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The Rio ·Kid's Christmas· Gift! 

Revenge-that is the ona 
thought uppermost in the 
mind of the Rio Kid, 
outlaw, as he sets his 
horse's head in the direc
tion of the Sun Dance 

ranch! 

DRAM A, SENSATIONS, AND 
SURPRISES IN THIS POWER

FUL TALE OF THE WEST! 

THE FIRST CHAPTER. 
The Word of the Kid ! "THE Kid?" 

··Sure!" 
"Aw! Forget i'., sheriff:" 

· Le,ter Leigh, boss of the 
Sun Dance ranch, smiled as he spoke
a smile of amusement, tinctur<><l with 
contempt. 

Sheriff Heenan did not smi lc. 
The burlv sheriff of Sun Dance was 

f:tanding at" a windo\•t, looking out oYer 
the frost-bound ranges. Fur in the dis
tance. glinn:wring in the last rays of 
the setting sdn, the Huecas barred the 
hcrizon. Tho sierra. was piled with ice 
an<l rno"", and snow lay on the ranges 
of the Sun Dance ranch. Coulees and 
Larrancas were choked with it. It was 
a hard and bitter winter, and the 
k,rclcs, Christmas Day that any 111an 
C!: the ;3dn Dance ranch ren1ernbercd. 

Er·:i11 in tlic ranch-house, well warrncd 
b·, cci;r:·al heating, the cold seemed to 
1;i,:ctrnte. Tho wind that came from 
1 Le sicna was laden with whirling 
Uakl's. 

Bi;, tko,•e:h the biting cojd and _t,ie 
whirling tlakf'S ,·ehicle after vel11clo 
<lrorn "-P tl.-., mucldy trail to the ranch
l:ouse. Tl,c, crate stood open wide. All 
kiD<ls of Ychi(Jc.,;--buggies, and rigs, an<l 
even c:h1.1ck•1Yagon~, rolled np, loaded 
v.:ith ch<'ery-faccd guests. For thirty 
rniks round ran~hci-s and their families 
were ga!hering- :1t the Sun Dance, and 
<'Vcrytbing tlrnt wen: c,n wheels in Sun 
Dan(;e county was requisitioned; and 
cve1:y few minutes horsemen rode in, 
thickly cioaked against the wind. 

Lester Leigh, the fat and prosperous 
rancher of Snn Dance, expensively 
dressed in store clothes, with a big 
dian,ond blazing in his shirt-front, 
looked •elf-satisfied and quite at his 
ease. ObYiously, he did not share the 
uneasiness 0£ the Sun Dance sheriff. 

J elf' Heenan, clad in broadcloth, had 
a suspicious-looking bulge under his 
coat. The gun that Jeff generaily wore 
swinging .on his hip was out of sight. 
But it was there. Even in Sun Dance 
county it was not usual ·to pack a gun 
fer a Christmas party. But no earthly 
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consideration would ha,·e inJuced Jeff 
Heenan to part with his six-gun that 
day. There was a pucker 0£ anxiety 
in his brow as he looked out in the 
fading light. 

•· Forget it, sheriff!" Lester Leigh 
repeated. "I guess you\·c got the Rio 
Kid on your nerves." 

The sheriff turned from the window, 
and his eyes rested gra,·cly on the fat, 
sel£-satisfied face of the rant-her. 

"The Rio Kid will Lie ut the ranch 
to-night," he saiJ tersciy. 

'"You i;.eckon ~01'" 
"He said so!" answered the sheriff. 
"I guess he was Glowing off his mouth 

a. few," said the rancher v;ith a laug·h. 
"You're here, sheriff, ,1·ith ha!£ a 
dozen of yoar men-and half the county 
havi, come' to the dance. If tho Kid's 
bonehead enough to put his head into 
such a trap he won't pull it out again 
in a hurry." 

'·I don"t say he'll get away again, 
Leigh," said Heenan slowly. "Least
wa.ys, he \\·on't get away alive if I draw 
a bead on him. But all Texas knows 
that the Hio Kid never breaks his ,torcl, 
and he said that he would come here 
Christmas and shoot you up in your 
own ranch. And I guess he won't let 
up on it~ and wouldn't, if a.II the 
'Texas Rangers was camped in the she
bang, and all the sheriffs in Texas along 
with them." 

"Let him come, then," said the 
rancher, with a shrug of the shoulders. 
"Texas will be rid 0£ the most danger
ous outlaw that ever rode the trails if 
he shows up here to-day." 

Heenan did not ans11·cr. His glance 
sought the winJow again, and he 
scanned the snow-hound ranges in tho 
fading light, as if he almost expected 
to see the boy outlaw of the Rio Grande 
riding his grey mustang openly up to 
ihe ranch. His gravity seemed to irn
pres. the rancher a little at last, and 
the smile died off his face. 

"You snre reckon he'll come, 
Heenan?" he asked, and there was a 
traeo of anxiety ih his tone. 

u Sure!" 
"But he would be mad! The whole 

outfit have been warned to ,,ateh out 
(Copyright in the United States of America.) 

Ralph Redway. 
for him; and with a hundred guests 
here, or more---" 

"I guess a big crov.-d don't make it 
harder for the Kid-it makes it easier," 
said the sheriff. 

"He would be throwing his life 
away.'• 

"The Kid's got a grouch 4gin you, 
rancher, and I gue:ss he don't give a 
continental red cent for his life agin 
keeping his word," said Heenan. 

"I reckon he's ridden out of this 
country days ago," muttered Leigh. 
"He hasn't been seen since the clay you 
nearly got him here. Not a sign of-the 
fire-bug-and he"s been well looked for, 
too." 

The sheriff noclrled. 
"l'm wise to that. He ain't been 

seen-and he won't be seen till he horns 
in hyer to shoot you up, boss." 

Lester Leigh laughed. But there was 
a false ring to bis la.ugh. The sheriff's 
words had their effect on him, in spite 
of his disbelief. 

,·,You reckon lrn aims to shoot me 
up?" he said. 

"He allo"·ed that was his game when 
he sent you his n1cssage, by n1e,'' said 
Heenan. "He figures that you double
crossed him, Leigh. And the Kid ain't 
the galoot to forget it." 

The rancher frowned. 
"The Kid ain't a. malicious cuss," 

went on Heenan slow Iv. "I've hccrP-d 
that he saved :\Iulc>-Kick Hall's life in 
a flood in the :\!al Pail; when Hall was 
hot on his trail to cinch him. He let 
me off the other day, when I was riding 
him down and doing my durndest to 
shoot him up. He had-- the drop on me 
and let me beat it. But 11·hat you did 
at him, Leigh, fairly got his goat, and 
he gave me that message for you, and 
meant every ,rord of it. Detween our
selves, rp..nc-hcL', it. was--" 

The sheriff paused. 
"He horned in here, and I kept him 

while I sent 11·ord to you," said LestP.r 
Leigh coldly. "That ,vas justifiable, in 
dealing with an outlaw with a price 
on his head. He ca.m3 in here, not 
knowing that I'd bought the ranch from 
his old pard, Stenson; and it was too 
good a chance to be lest." 



":'llebbe !" said Heenan. "Mcbbe ! 
If you'd pulled a gnn on him or told 
your outfit to rope him in-- But 
asking him to stay over Christmas and 
fooling him that a-way-making out to 
be friendly while you was s011ding a 
Greaser to fetch my men from Sun 
Dance--" 

The sheriff paused again. 
The colour flushed into the rancher's 

face. He knew what his own outfit 
thought of the trick he had pla~•cd on 
the Rio Kid, of his trf'achery in 
assuming a face of friendship and hos
pitality while he was planning the boy 
outlaw's capture or death. In point of 
fact, his own conscience, hard as it was, 
was a. little troubled. But he was sm
priscd to find that the Snn Dance 
sheriff, who would have given two years 
of his life to rope in tho Rio Kid, 
shared tho general opinjon. Anger 
gathered in the rnncher's fat, hard face. 

"I reckon a galoot can't pnt his cards 
on the table in dealing with an outlaw," 
ho sna.pped. 

"Nope!" agreed t,he sheriff. "But
the Kid's got a big grouch agin you, 
Leigh, and it ain't no use denying that 
he's got a reason. Double-crossing the 
gny like that--" 

"You dare--" began the rancher, 
his eyes flashing. . 

"Daddy!" 
The angry rancher broke off suddenly 

at the sound of th~ chi,Jdish mice in the 
doorway. 

The blaze died out of his e,·es and the 
black frown from his brow: Heenan, 
looking at him morosely, marvelled to 
see the softening of the hard, selfish 
face as he turned to the child. Lester 
Leigh was a hard man-hard as iron 
in business dealings, hard and unfeeling 
to his outfit, hard and cold to all-save 

that the Christmas festivities 
at the Sun Dance Ranch would 

j 

his little daughter. In that hard and 
ruthless heart there was one soft spot. 

- be interrupted by a tragedy. "Ye:::, Pet!" 
EYCn his ,·oice was soft as he 

answered the child. The cold, metallic 
ring had gone out of it. 

"·Mummy wants you, daddy," said 
p~ . 

The rancher swung the child to his 
shoulder and walked out of the room 
withmit another ,rnrd to the shel'iff of 
Sun Dance. 

Jeff Heenan looked a[ter him with a 
strange expression on his face. Then, 
chewing on an unlighted cigar, he stared 
from the window agam at the da1•kcn
ing landscape. 

"He sure gets my goat!" murmured 
the sheriff. "He's sure the hardest cuss 
in Texas-I gncss there's guys in his 
own outfit that'd be glad to shoot him 
up. And he sure did play it low dc,vn 
on the Rio Kid, he sure did plav a 
dirty greaser's game, and, outlaw as he 
is, I guess the Kid is worth a whole team 
of ornery, double-crossing guys like 
Lester Leigh. But "-the sheriff's 
bronzed face set gri'mly, and his hand 
stoic under his broadcloth coat for a 
moment to make sm·e that the gun ,vas 
ready .when wanted-" bnt I guess if the 
Kid keeps his word-and he snro will
I'll be on hand. I don't givo a con
tinental red cent for Lester Leigh. But 
the Kid ain't going to shoot up that little 
gal's daddy-not if this here galoot 
knows it-and he reckons he do! Ko, 
sir!"' 

And the sheriff, brndl~ss of the g(lther
ing company at the ranch, . of merry 
voices and pealing laughter, stared 
grimly and glumly from the window
assured in his cwn mind that t,he Rio 
Kid would be as good as his ,rord, and 
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•rHE SECOND CHAPTER. 
A Borrowed Outiit ! 

''HALT!" 
"Slw !" ejaculated Young 

Tom Harrigan. 
Yonug 'l'om was taken 

quite by surprise. 
Hold-ups in Sun Dance county were 

rarn; hold-ups at Christmas-tide ,rcre 
unknown. \Yith snow on tl,c frozen 
ranges, snowflakes "·hirling on the bitter 

·wind, the hardiest hold-up man in 'l'exas 
was not likely to be riding the trails. 

But it was a bold-up all the same, and 
the young rancher realised it quickly. 
Ho was driving his buckboard at a 
rattling pace, by a trail that ran through 
a frosty pine,vood, when the horseman 
on the gt·ey mustang pushed out of tho 
pines and called on him to halt. And 
a levelled six-gun glimmering in the 
faint remnant of day light backed up the 
order, and Young 'l'om Harriga& 
prudently pulled in his horse, and tho 
buckboard stopped. 

The hol'scman rode closer. 
"Put 'em up I" he remat·ked casually. 
Harrigan stared at the cool, steady, 

snnburnt face, the glimmering reYolver, 
the stc~dy ey"es that glinted behind it, 
and put up his h:mds. 

"That's wise," co1nmented tho hor~e
man. "I should sure be sorry to spill 
~·our juice, hombre, on Christmas Day. 
I sure should hate to do it. Keep 'em 
up ,vhile I talk turkey, feller." 

Harrigan grinned. 
"You'-rc sure roped in th~ v;·rong 

cayuse," he rcnu1.,rkecl. "If you're after 
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dol!ars-a1id I guess you ar~you've 
slipped, feller. Any guy in the county 
could tell you that Tom Harrigan don't 
carry "' fat roll." 

"Forget it," said the rider of tho 
grey mustang. "I ain't after your roll, 
hombre, fat or thin." 

"You,vc got 1ne guessing, then," said 
Young Tom. "You ain't halted me on 
the trail jest to chB"\V the rag, I guess·." 

uNope f' 
'

1 Spill it!': sa.i<l Ifarriga.n. "I guess 
it's freezing too much for a long chin, 
and I'm dne at the Sun Dance." 

"Jest what I figured. You're going 
to the Sun Dance ranch for the fo.noy
dress hop." 

u You've said it..'~ 
"And I reckon you've got your glad 

rags in the,t buckboard?" 
'' I sure ain't travelling in them," 

said Harrigan, with another g)·in. "The 
guys would sure stare a few 1£ I drove 
up to the ranch dressed as Santa Claus, 
feller." 

"Snre !" assented the trail rider. 
"And I'm telling· the world that it's 
some outfit you've got in that grip be
Bide you, and will look handsome at the 
dance in the big barn at Sun Dance." 

;; How do YOU know?" demanded the 
young rn.nchCr, in surprise. "You ain't 
seen my Santa Claus outfit that I know 
of." 

The trail rider laughed. 
"You didn't notice a guy about my 

size stu.ndiug at you,· elbow in Kelly's 
store at Sun Dance, when you was buy
ing it?'' he mid. 

"I sure did 1,ot." said Harrigan. "I 
remember there was a Mexican standing 
there--" 

"Feller, that ::\lcxican has washed off 
his complexion since, and took off his 
black beard," 5aid the rider, "and hero 
he is talking to you jest this minute." 

"Sha!" ejaculated !forrigan. 
"I ain't after yo·1r roll, feller. Keep 

it to buy an outfit for your next 
Christmas party. I'm after that grip 
with your glad rags in it." 

"Shn,cks !" 
"I gues'l. I'm going to borrow that 

costume, feller," said the rider of the 
gl'0Y mustang p]easn.?Jtly. "You see, 
I've a hunch for horning in at the jam
boree t.bis evening-seeing as Lester 
Leigh h~s asked half the county, and 
forgotten this inia,1t. You get me?" 

"Carry me home to die!" ejaculated 
Harrigan. "You figure on horning in 
whero you ain't wa•1ted, in my outfit?" 

,; You get 1ne.JJ 
"Then you can forget it," said Young 

'Tmn, ,vith en1phasis. "You ain't 
bor1·0,ving 1ny glad rags worth a cent." 

"·Search 1ne !" said the rider. 
He pushed his grey mustang a little 

nearer. The six-gun that covered Young 
Tom was steady as a rock in his hand, 
and his eyes glinted ove,· it, though his 
handson10 face wore a smile. Harrigan, 
staring at him, g:i.ve a su<lden start. 

"Tl,c Kid I" he bre(J.thed. "The Rio 
Kid!" 

"That's what they call me along the 
P.io Gran<lc,'' assei,ted the rider. 

Young- Toco Harrigan clicked his 
teeth. He cursed himself for not having 
packed a gun before he left his ranch. 
Yet lie knew lll his heart that a gun 
would • not have helped him when the 
Rio Kid's Co!t was looking a.t him, with 
the Kid's finger on the trigger. 

""l-ou don't. want to give.any trouble, 
follcl"," said the Ilio Kid. in the same 
pleasant tone. "I guess I'm only going 
to borrow your glad rags. I guess I'll 
let you havo them back when I'm 
through-and. they sure won't he much 
the worse for wear. I'm going to 
bori-ow your hoss and huckboard, and 
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your fur coat and hat-jest so that the 
guys won't notice die Rio Kid horning 
in. You don't want to feel Sore over 
making a guy a loan like that." 

·"What's your game at the Sun Dance 
ranch?" muttered Harrigan 

The Rio Kid Jid not answer that ques
tion. But the smile died off his face, 
and his e:yes glittered.· 

Harrigan caught his breath. ·· 
"I've heard that you've threatened to 

shoot up Rancher 
Leigh in his own 
ranch," he said .. 

"Sure," said the 
Kid icily. "That's 
my game, feller. 
The guy double
crossed me, and I 
guess it was a close 
c-all for me. I 
guess I told him 
I'd shoot him up in 
his own ranch, and 
all Texas can tell 
you that I keep my 
word. That all-fired 
skunk talked to me , 
fair and friendly
and sent for the 
sheriff and his men 
to rope me in-and 
me his guest, trust
ing to his word." 
Tho Kiel's eyes 
blazed. "I guess a 
guy like that ain't 
fit to live, feller. 
But that ain't your 
business." 

"Ain't it?" said 
Harrigan between 
his teeth. " If I'd 
a gLm on me, d urn 
you, I'd try my 
luck agin you.r 
Colt!" 

"I guess you'd 
hit Jordan so sud-
den you'd be 
s'prised to find 
yourself there," said 
tho Kid amiably. 
"Forget it! Oh 
thun<ler !" 

. Young Tom Har
r i g a n suddenly 
dropped his raised 
hands, grasped his 
whip, and made a. 
.desperate blow -at 
the horseman beside 
the buckboard. He expected the six-gun 
to roar; he knew that he was taking a 
desperate chan-:,e. . 

But the Rio Kid did not pull trigger; 
he hated, as he said, to spill any guy's 
j uicc, especially at Christmas-tide. 
Swift as the blow was, the Kid shifted 
and eluded it, and the next moment he 
grasped the young rancher and dragged 
him from the huckboard. 

Young Tom Harrigan ,\"cnt with a 
crash into the snow that powdcl'ed the 
trail. He sprawled there with spinning 
brain, and the ,;ext moment the Rio Kid 
was out of the sad<lle and bending over 
him, the ~ix-gun jammed to his ear. 

"Let up!" said the Kid quietly. 
"Dog-gone you I" panted Ha.nig-an. 

"Shoot if you hke, but you ain't using
me to horn in at tho Sun Dance, yon 
dog-goned firebug." 

He strove to struggle up. reckless of 
the six-gun. Still, tho Kid, with a 
patienco straIJge in a hunted outlaw, 
did not pull trigger. The long barrel 
of the Colt rnppcd on the fallen man's 
head, and for sev)clral minutes Young 
Tom Harrigan's senses left him. 

\Vhen he came to himself again his 
arms \\;ere bound behind his back, and 
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h•J was a helpless prisoner. He lay on 
the trail, and he saw that his horse had 
been tied up to a prne. He would have 
spoken-words of tage and defiance-but 
he could not spe:i.k .. A gag was in his 
mouth, tied safely bv a cord tlw,t was 
wound round and round his head. -He 
lay and stared at the boy ouj;law. in 
helpless fury. 

The Kid smiled down on him. 
"You don't want to get your mad 

up," he reinarked, "I ain't going to 
hurt you none--1 guess I'd hate to 
hurt a good little man like you. I'm 
jest going to leave you safe while I 
pay a visit to Lester Leigh at the Sun 
Dance ranch, and when I'm through 
you can have your outfit back agin, 
feller, and no harm done-'cept to 
Lester Leigh!" , 

Hanigan writhed in his bonds. But 
he was helpless, and the Rio Kid lifted 
him to his feet and walked him off 
the trail into the frosty pines. Side
Kicker, the grey mustang, foliowed, 
and Harrignn's horse and buckboard 
rerr,ained tied up on the t-rnil. 

Deep in the depths of the pine-wood 
the Kid stopped at a little hut, or 
jaca1, built of branches, and covered 
with snow. Within, a fire burned, 
smouldering on the earth, filling the 
jacal with warmth. Tom Harrignn 
stared -about him. His rage was in
tensified if possible by this discovery 
that tho Kid had prepared for him. 
taking it fo;: granted that the young 
rar,cher would fall a prisoner into his 
hands. The Kid gave him a smile in 
re1urn for his savage glare. 

•· I sure got to make you safe," he. 



EVERY TUESDAY. 

The Rio Kid swung round at the sound of a timid 
tap on the door and the voice of a little girl saying : 

" Are you in there 1 daddy ? 11 

explamcd, "but I ain't leaving a g;1y 
to freeze, noho1v. Sai·, yon don't ,vant 
to get your back up that-a-way; I guess 
some guys \\onld haH, tied you to a tree 
and left you to it. I suro taken a l_ot 
of trouble to fix You comfortable while 
I're borrowing your outfit. I always 
was a soft-hearted .gink, I allow." 

When the Rio Kid left the jacal in 
th~ pine wood he took wiih him young 
Tom H arrigan's hat and sheepskin coat. 
But he left the prisoner warm rn a thick 
bea«kin mg by the banked fire, though 
very carefully he left him with his 
hands bound. a gag in his mouth, and 
his feet lashed to a peg in the ground, 
making escape impossible'. Harrigan's 
escape \\"Ottld ham meant death to the 
bov outlaw who was about to horn 
in· at tho crov.-ded ranch. In the jaool, 
th3 grey mustang remained with the 
prisoner, and while young Tom Harri
gM, writhed in his bonds and cursed 
the Rio Kid, the boy outlaw of the 
Rio Grande sat in the buckboard and 
dro,•e to the Sun Dance ranch. 

THE THIRD CHAPTER. 
Santa Claus ! 

SHERIFF HEEXAN, heedless of 
drifting rno,,-flakes, ,rnlked round 
the wire fence as the last glimmer 
of daylight dieq away. Armed 

men were posted at rntervals, and to 
e,ery one tbe sheriff spoke e. word or 
two, warning him to be on the ,vatch 
now that night was coming on, and to 
shoot at sight if the Rio Kid showed 
up. He- stopped at last at the gate, 
where Texas Bill and five or six cow-

men were on guard, armed with rifles. 
Lester Leigh, though he doubted 
whether the Kid \\"ould be as good as 
his \\·ord, ,ms Lot wholly easy in his 
ruind, i:nd he had \\·illingly left the 
matter in the sheriff's rdi:1ble hands, 
and Jeff Heenan neglected no r,re
caution. E,·cry man on the Sun Dance 
knew of the Rio Kid's menace to horn 
in on Christmas day and shoot up the 
boss of the ranch, and in point of fact, 
they had little sympathy with the boss 
whose treacherous dealin$: with the Kid 
wr,s, as Texas Bill described it, a low
down greaser's game. But that cut 
no ice, they were keenly on the watch 
for the boy outlaw if he came, and· 
ready to carry out the sheriff's ordere. 
If the Kid came, there were few who 
doubted that be would come to his 
death. 

For it seemed impossible that the Kid 
could beat the odds that he was up 
against. With a group of armed and 
watchful men at the gate, and armed 
men guarding the fence throughout its 
circuit, how was e,,en the resourceful 
Kid to enter the enclosure without 
instantly drawing fire? And if he 
succeeded in entering he would find 
himself among Sl\"nrming foes. 

"Keep your eyes peeled, you guys," 
said the sheriff to the men at the 
gate. "Shoot on sight, if you see the 
Kid! Don't talk to 'l:he galoot-jest 
pull trigger when you see him." 

"You bet!" said one of the cO\-rmen. 
"I reckon you can bar ·the gate." 

said Heenan. "I guess all the folks 
ham arroye by t~is time." 

• • "Hul' collies a buckboard," sa11J 
Texas Bill, as there w&B • rattle of 
wheels and harness on the trail, e.nd 
a. Yehicle loomed up through the misty 
gloom. 

The sheriff glanced up at the new
comer as he dashed up. 

"That's. young Torn Hanigan!" ho 
remarked .. 

"Sure!" said Texas Bill. 
· The buckboard and the rawboned 

chestnut horse that drew it wcrn well 
known The driver, hunched up in a 
heavy sheepskin coat against the wind, 
with a. hat. pulled down over his face, 
drove up at a rattling speed. Sheriff 
Heenan stood aside for the· buckboard 
to drive in, and the man in the sheep
skin coat warnd a hand to him as he 
passed. The buckboard rattled on to
wards the c9rral, and Texas Dill 
•lammed the wide gate shut. 

"I guess that'll be the last," said 
Sheriff Heenan. "Keep your eyes 
peeled, fellers-and remember that 
there's a thousand dollars on the Rio 
Kid, for the guy that gets him." 

"You bet!" 
Heenan went back to the home. In 

tho wide hallway of the ranch-house, 
bright with coloured lanterns, Lester 
Leigh met him. The sheriff shook the 
snowflakes from his shoulders. 

"The Kid ain't horned in YCt ?" 
asked the rancher, ,,-ith a rnthc,;: sar
castic smile. 

"Nope.,, 
"\Vell, I hope he'll come," said t.Le 

rancher. "If you're right, and he kce1Js 
his word, we'll rid Texas of lii!1t t"o~ 
night.u 

"I reckon ! " assented the sheriff. 
"Leastways, if he gets away ali,-o I'll 
allow that Kid's more'n human. l3ut 
-I reckon I ,-ron't feel easy in my m,iur] 
till sun-up, all the same." · 

"Forget it," said Leigh. 
But there was a shadow on !,is brow 

as he moved away. The "hardest cuss" 
in Sun Dance county had plenty of 
nerve, but the Rio Kid's menace 
weighed more and more upon his mind 
as the darlmes. drew on. He deserved, 
and know that hP clc,cnocl, tfw Ycngc
ance of the outlaw. ho had "double
c1ossed " the Kid. and he, did not 
expect to be forgi,·en, if the Kid had a 
chance of getting back on him. 

But what chance, after a.II. had the 
Kid, with the ranch crowder! with 
guests and gua.rdcd by more than a 
Ecoro of armed men? It ,ms the 
sheriff's uneasiness that was making 
him uneasy. Lester Leigh dismissed the 

· matter from his mind, as he busied him
splf with his numerous guests. 

The band, specially imported from 
town for the groat occasion, were 
hming up in the great barn. A 
covered way lighted by Chinese lan
terns and adorned with Mexican palms 
in tubs, led from the ranch-house to the 
barn. The strains of merry nn;sic 
floated through the frosty air, and 
already some couples were dancing. All 
was gaiety and merriment; social enter
tainments were few in Sun Dance 
county, and only Lester Leigh ga,-e 
them on such a scale, and tho ranchers 
and their wives and daughters liad 
gathered to·enjoy themselves. A fancy 
dress dance was .rather unique in tho 
section. and a,ll Sun Dance had risen to 
the occasion. 

Lester Leigh, standing in the big 
doorway of thti barn, looked on a 
merry and motley crowd. 'l'he walls 
wero hung with coloured draperies, 
decorated with holly, and the barn was 
lighted with innumerable Chinese 
lanterns swinging from the roof. On 
a platform at the upper encl the , Sun 
Dance band discoursed sweet music; at 
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• a bar at the tower end there were rn-
fres!uuents liquid and solid-chiefly 
!iqu·id. There was a great space for 
the dancers, and it was crowded 
with figur~s in strange costumes
Indian chiefs, Mexican vaquerns, 
Spanish cavaliers, pirates, and brigands, 
tl10u¥h most of the dancers were in 
simple nHIBk ~nd ,clomino. Prominent 
among them was a figure in the garb· 
of Santa Clans that attracted many 
glr.nccs; a bright scarlet cloak and hood 
1 rimmed with white fur, gave tho 
brightc,st dash of colour to the scene. 
Le.:ster Leigh's eyes rested several ti1nes 
on that scarlet figure, and he wondered 
,y[10 ,ms the man inside that striking 
costume. But that it was impossible to 
g ueEs, as th.:, scarlet hood completely 
concealed the face, and unmasking was 
not to take place tiII supper-time. 

Sheriff Heenan joined the rancher in 
ihe doorway, and his eyes, also, fell 
on the scarlet figure, now whirling in 
the maze of the dance with a Dresden 
shepherdess. 

"That's young Tom!" said Heenan, 
with a noel towards the graceful dancer. 
"He got in late, but he ain't losing 
time.'' 

"Young Harrigan?" said the rancher. 
·"Yep I I was in Kelly's store at 

Sun Dance when he roped in that 
cootume," said the sheriff. "That's 
how I know. I guess it run him into 
11101'e dollars than he could afford; but 
lie snre is cutting a dash." 

"He's picked up dancing since I last 
saw him hopping," said Lester Leigh, 
vcith a smile, "I ain't seen him treading 
on hi.~ partner's feet yet." 

The sheriff grinned. 
"You've said it," he assented. "If I 

didn't know that was young Tom I'd 
sure allow he couldn't dance that-a-way. 
Bnt it's Hanigan for sure." 

" You' re dancing, sheriff?" 
Heenan shook his head. 
"I guess I'm going to hustle round 

agin, and keep an eye peeled for the 
Kid," he answered. 

Lester Leigh laughed. In the midst 
of merry company, and with the strains 
of music in his ears, the rancher was 
feeling quite at ease, and all his doubts 
and uneasiness had left him. 

"You've got the Kid on .your 
ue1Tcs. Heenan." he said banteringly. 

"::\fobhe !" said the sheriff briefly. 
And after another long look at the 

crowd in the barn the sheriff turned 
away, to tnake another round of the 
gat.e and the fence, anil warn his men 
once more to be on the look-out for the 
firebug of the Rio Grande. 

THE FOURTH CHAPTER. 
Saved From Vengeance ! 

L ESTER LEIGH loo~ed at his 
watch, detached himself from 
a group of friends, and went 
along the covered way that led 

from the dance barn to the ranch-house. 
It ~vas half-past eight, and the dance, 
which had started early, . was yoing 
strong. Tho rancher, as he left the 
merry crowd behind him, was not 
thinking of the Rio Kid-the boy out
law and his menace had passed entirely 
from his mind. It was Pet's bed-time 
aud L()ster Leigh never missed sa_ying 
good-mght to Pet. It was of his little 
<laughter that he was thinking as he 
returned to the ranch-house. And he 
clid not even observe that the guest in 
the scarlet cloak and hood had left the 
crowd, and was following him. But as 
he came into the house he noticed that 
Santa Claus was at his heels, and he 
looked rnund with a smile on his face. 

"You're not tired of dancing, Har
rigan 1" he asked. 

"Say, you know me in this outfit?" 
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asked a voice, under the scarlet hood 
that concealed the face of Santa Claus. 

"I reckon so," said the ranchel'. 
"I guess I've · got something to tell 

you, Mister Leigh-if ;you can spare a 
few minutes. 11 

"Not very many," said the rancher. 
"What is it!" 

Santa Claus glanced round him, his 
eyes flashing strnngely through tho.. eye
holes in the scarlet hood. 

"I sure "·on't keep you long," he said. 
"But let's get out of hearing. Walls 
have ears, when the Rio Kid's around,,, 

Leigh started violently. 
"The Rio Kid!" he breathed. 
"Yep!" -
" He threatened to be here at the 

dance," said the rancher. "But I gue~s 
he won't make the grade, Harrigan. 
YoLl haven't seen or heard anything 
of rhat durned firehuo-?" 

"I sure havo, rancher, and I guess 
l"m going to put you wise. Let's get 
out of hearing." 

"Come with me," said Lester Leigh 
abruptly. 

Ho led the way into the living-room 
of the ranch-house; quite deserted now. 
In the light of the swinging lamp ho 
looked curiously at Santa Claus. Tho 
man in the scarlet cloak and hood 
shut the door by which ·they had 
entered. 

"You figure that the Rio Kid won't 
nwke the grade, Mister Leigh?" be 
asked, his eyes gleaming at the rancher. 
.. Sure ~J, 

·· That's "·here you miss your gue,s, 
feller." 

From under the scarlet cloak a hand 
~,ncrgcd with a six-gun in its grasp. 
Tl,c loug barrel of the Colt was aimed 
direct at Lester Leigh's startled face. 

"Don't give 11 yaup," said the voice 
from under the hood. "Jest one yaup, 
Lester Leigh, and you get yours, 
sudden." 

The rancher staggered back. 
· His eyes, distended with terror, were 
fixed on the scarlet figure. He sank 
heaYily into a chair. 

"I guess you know n1e, Lest,~r 
Leigh'?" Enid the Rio Kid grimly~ 

"The Kid!" breathed the rancher 
hoarsely. 

"I reckon I allowed I'd be here," sa'cl 
drn Kid coolly. "I guess I borrowed 
this outfit from Harrigan. I'm a man 
of my word, Mister Leigh. I sun, 
allowed I'd horn in at your Christmas 
dance, and shoot you up on .your own 
rnnch. And I'm here to do it. Ycu 
got fiye minutes to get ready, anp then 
yon get yours. :;\fake tho most of it." 

The Kid's eyes gleamed at the 
rancher over the levelled Colt. 

With a face white ds death Lc,ter 
Leigh gazed at him. Within cdi were 
a score of armed men-a hundred 
guests. nut he dared not utter a cry. 
'[he lewllcd Colt was ready to spit 'ire 
and death at the first call for help. 
\Vlicn the rancher spoke at last it was 
in a husky whisper. 

"Y on-vou here--" 
"I allm~·cd I' cl be on hand," s.,id the 

Kid. 
"You-vou're here to-to--" The 

rancl1c,·'s ·voice broke. 
"You'Ye said it ! You double-crossed 

me, you pizen skunk-you ain't fit to 
Ji Ye ! " said the Kid, with bitter scorn. 

"You-you can't--" 
"Forget it!" 
There was a death!;• silence; faintly 

through it came the strains of music 
from the barn, the echo of merry voices 
and laughter. The sounds came like a. 
ghastly mockery to the ears of the 
doomed rancher. 

''Yon g·ot one n1hre n1inute !" The 
Kid's steely voice broke 1he silence 
suddenly, 
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The rancher gave a groan, and 
cowered back in the chair. The deep 
silence fell again. The revolver in the 
Kid's hand never wavered; the eyes 
that looked over the levelled barrel 
glinted mercilessly. 

There was a sound at the door. The 
handle moved, ·but did not turn, as if 
touched by a hand that hardly reached 
it. Through the silence came a 
plaintive voice that made the Kid 
start convulsively: 

"Daddy!" 
A shudder ran through Lester 

Leigh. 
"Are you there, daddy? Let me in, 

daddy!" 
" Shucks !" breathed the Kid 

hoarsely. 
He bent towards the rancher. 
"Say, who's that-what--" 
"Pet-my little girl!" groaned 

Lester Leigh. "For mercy's sake let 
her see nothing-wait-she doesn't 
know I am here-she will go-wait
wait till she is gone!" The sweat was 
thick on his brow. "Wait! J am at 
your mercy-your gun covers me-wait 
-wait till she is gone !" 

The Kid stood motionless. The 
grim hardnes~ had. died out of his face, 
the burning fire from his eyes. 

'fhere was a soft step in the passage· 
without. Pet was going I A shiver 
rnn through the rancher. . 

"Wait!" he breathed. "A minute
a few minutes-for mercy's sake! If 
she should hear--" 

The Rio Kid's hand was no longe~ 
firm as he thrust the revolver out of· 
sight under the scarlet cloak. 

"Stick where you are, rancher!" he 
said in a low voice; and in a moment 
more the door had openecf, and the 
Kid was gone. . 

In the lighted passage ,a child turned 
to look at the figure of Santa Claus, 
with a smiling face and bright eyes. 
The Kid paused. 

"Little one ! " The voice. under the 
scarlet hood was soft. "Little one, I 
guess you know I'm Santa Claus, that 
brings gifts for little ones at Chrfatmas
ti1ne--" 

"You're not really Santa Claus?" 
asked the child. , 

"I guess I sure am that very guy," 
said the Kid gently. "And 11'm sure 
handing you a Christmas · gift that 
you'll like a whole heap. You'll sum 
find it in that room, little one; you go 
and look-see!" 

He pointed to the open doorway. 
The child gave him another wonder• 

ing look, and went into the room. 
'l.'he Rio Kid hurried away. 

Young Tom Harrigan, sore and 
savage, drove his buckboard back to his 
ranch at a late hour tlrnt night. 
Sheriff Heenan cursed with a choice, 
assortment of swear-,vords, at the know
ledge that the Rio Kid, in spite of his 
watchfulness, had come-and gone ! 
Under the waning stars the Rio Kid 
rode the grey mustang by snowy trails, 
with no thought of vengeance in his 
mind now-glad, from the bottom of his 
wild hea.rt, that a child's voice had 
stayed the hand of vengeance, and tl1at 
he hatl left his enemy his life as the 
Rio Kid's Christmas Gift. 

THE END. 
(It ·is a strange characteristic of the 

Rlo Kid's to "horn" into t,·ouble of 
other p~ople's concern, and bring upon 
his own shoulders a whole heap of tMill
ing adventures. Tltis is the theme of 
next week's story, which is tlte first of 
a series in wliich the Rio Kid finds Mm
self well in the limeliglit. Don't miss: 
"BLACK GEORGE!") 
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THE Fl RST CHAPTER, 
Bunter1 Too! "w AITING for you!" said Billy 

Bnnler. 
"Eh?" 
"Ready at last-what?" 

asked Bnnte1· affabl\,. 
'Ihe Owl of the Rl'move detached his 

fat figure from the old stone gateway 
of Greyfriars Schosl, as Hurry Wharton 
& Co. came along. 

"Hallo, hallo, hallo ! \Yhat are you 
waiting for?" inquired Bob Chcny. 

"For you, old fellm,·," said Bunter 
affectionately. "You didn't think I'd 
desc,·t an old pal on a half-holiday, did 
you ?JJ 

"No; only hoped so,n ans,Yered Bob. 
"Oh, rcaily, Cherry--" 
"Roli a,rn.y, Fatty!" said Johnny 

Dull. "\Ye're going for a jolly long 
tr.amp, nncl ;you'd crnck up after the 
first mile." 

"Oh, really. Bull--" 
"The crockh1lness "-ould be terrific, 

my esteemed Bunter," said Hurree 
Ja.msct Ram Singh. 

"I suppose I'm as good a walker as 
any fellow here," said Bunter, with a 
sniff. "It's all right. l'rr1 coming." 

"Don't be an Of_.:3, old man," said 
Harry \Vharton. "\Y e're going as far 
as Compton \Voods, up the coast. 
That's a good six miles, and rough 
going rr1ost of tlw way.,, 

"\Vhv not havo it in Fri;irdale 
V.'ood ?'' 

"Eh? Have what?" 
"The picnic," said BLmter. 
Bunter's eye was on a little bundle 

that Dob Chern' carried slung over his 
ann. 

The Owl of the Remove, as usual, was 
after the loaves and fishes. Evidently 
it was not the fascinating society of the 
Famous Five that attracted him.- -

" \Yhat's the good of walking · that 
'distance?" argued Bunter_ "Sheer 
waste of time. Now, if you have the 
picnic in Friardn!e Wood, you can have 
a nap under the trees aftenvards, 
instead of a long ";alk home. See? 
Ever so much bett.er." 

Bob Cherry chuckled. 

>-

Ragged Dick-outcast, wa1f of the 
roads, a boy without a name or 
home. That is the strange tattered 
:figure that enters so dramat1cally 
into the life of the richest land
owner around Greyfr1ars school! 

"Bnt we're not going out for an 
afternoon nap," he explained. "\Vc'rc 
going out for fresh air and exercise." 

"\Vhat utter rot!" 
"Every chap to his opinion!" 

assented Bob cheerfully. "Good-bye, 
Bunter! Go and take a nap." 

"Pleasant. dreams!" grinned Nugent. 
And the chums of the RemoYe walked 

out of gates. They tramped away 
cheerily in the sunshine up Friardale 
Lane. There was a patter of feet on 
the road behind them. 

"Hallo. hallo, hallo! Here comes 
Bunter!" 

Bunter came up, panting. 
"I say, you fello,rn, don't walk so 

By Frank Richards. 

fast, you know ! Give a chap a 
chance!" 

"Good-bye!" said Wharton. 
"The fact is, Harry, old man, I want 

to have a look at Compton ,Voods," 
said Bunter. "I've boon going - there 
for a long time, only-only--" 

"Only yoll ,vcrc too lazy to walk the 
distance!" suggested Johnny Bull. 

"The fact is, it's a jolly good idea to 
got some fresh exercise-I mean, some 
frc:>sh air and exercise-on a half-holi
day," said Bunter. "This idea of a 
walk to Compton Woods is simply tip
top. I'm glad you fellows tho,1ght of 
it,." 

"Ila, ha1 ha l" 
"It's really ripping!"· ,said Bunter. 

"I shall enjoy it no end ! Can I carry 
the parcel for you, Bob?" 

~• A~d do tqe vanishing-trick round 

the first corner?" grinned Bob. "No, 
thanks!" 

"Oh, really, Cherry ! If :you think I 
know there's a cake in that bundle, 
you're mistaken. I never looked< into 
the study while you were packing it." 

"I-Ia, ha, ha!" 
"It's just the walk I want," said 

Dunter, trotting on cheerily, "and the 
society of you fellows, you know. I\-e 
turned down a lot of chaps to come out 
with you this afternoon." 

'"I.1urn 'em up again!" suggested 
Johnny Bull. 

"Oh, really, Bull! I &ay, Bob, don't 
you find that bundle a little heavy?" 

"A little," agreed Bob, shifting tho 
bundle to his other arm. 

"Let me carry it, old chap." 
"It would soon grow lighter if Bunter 

carried it!" chuckled Nugent. 
"The lightfulness would soon be 

terrific." 
"I think I'll stick to it," grinnc:>d 

Bob. "Good-bye, Bunter! We're 
coming to the hill now." 

"Think I can't walk up a hill?" 
snorted Bunter. 

"Better chuck it before yon crock up. 
The farther you go, the longer tho walk 
home, you know." 

"Rats!" 
"Stick it if you like.': said Harrv 

\Ybarton, laughing. "lvlind, we're not 
stopping this side of Compton Woods, 
Bunter. If you get there alive, yon're 
welcome to a whack in the tuck. But 
it's six miles." 

"I could do sixteen." 
"Oh, my hat! Stick it, then!" 
And the Co. walked on cheerily, ai1d 

Billy Bunter tramped after them 
laboriously, ·breathing in jerks. With 
the prnspcct of tuck before him, Bunter 
felt as though he could walk un
numbered miles. ·His fat little lcg·s 
fairly twinkled to keep pace with the 
strides of the sturdy Removitcs. To 
Harry Wharton & Co. it was quite an 
inl-ercsting question whether Bunter 
would crock up after the first mile, or 
,vhether he would last out two. Two, 
they considered, was his limit. 
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But Bunter wae in a. resolute mood. 
When the two miles ho.d been covered, 

Bunter was still fagging along the 
,lusty road, with perspiration streaming 
,lown his fat face, and his J,>odgy cheeks 
grnwing redder and redder, till they 
rivalled in hue a freshly-boiled beet
root. 

THE SECOND CHAPTER. 
Buntor'a Luck! "I SAY, you fellows-" 

"Save your breath, old man!" 
advised Bob Cherry. "You'll 
need it for the other four 

111 i Jes, you kno,v." 
"I-I say--'' 
Bunte1· gasped and halted. More 

tlmn two miles had passed behind l1im; 
two hundred, it seemed to Bunter. 

"Stop a minute, you chaps! Let a 
fellow get his breath !" 

'fhe chums of tho Remove consider-
ately stopped. . 

"We'll girn you hro zujuutes !" said 
Harry Wharton. . 

'' I say, !'Ye got a proposition to 
rnake," said Bunter, leaning on a tree, 
autl dabbing his damp face with a. ha.nd
J,crchicl that needed washing. "Sup
pose· we stop here for the picnic--" 

''BO\'\"·WO\V !" 
'• I.ct a fellow finish. Let's have this 

tuek for ·a snack on the way, you know, 
11ntl I'll stand ~-ou a topping feed at 
Compton Hall." 

"Eh?" 
"That•~ tJ1e idea!' said Bunter, blink

ing at tho chums of tho Remove. "I've 
"~,-N· happened to mention it before, 
11:;( Sir Henry Compton is an-an old 
friPnd of my pater's, you know--" ' 

'' We don't know!" grinned Bob. 
"\Veil, you know now I've told you!" 

£napped Bunter. 
"i',;ot at all. We don't know eYen 

now you've told us." 
"Ha, ha, l1a !" 
"They were schoolfellows together at 

-at Et.on!" said Bunter-. "I can tell 
you that Sir Henry will be delighted
ovcrjoyed, in fact--if I come in with a. 
few friends. He-he loves to have 
bright young faces round him." 

•· Ha, ha, ha!" roared the Famous 
fi,·e. 

"I say, you fellows, there's nothing 
to cackle at !" howled Bunter. "I sup• 
1,osa you can take a. fellow's word?" 

"Pile it bn !" said Bob Cherry. 
'' Make the most of your two minutes, 
nl<l fat man I" 

"\Ve'll l1ave what you've got in that 
liun<lie for a snack now," urged Bunter, 
"and then I'll use my influence with Sir 
Henry to get you a. jolly good feed at 
the Hall-what?" 

"Time's up!'·" said ·Harry. 
"I say, you fellows-" 
"Trot's the word!" 
''Oh dear!" gasped Bunter. 
'l'hc juniors tramped on cheerily, and 

Billy Bunter tramped after them with 
lagging footsteps. 

By this time he repented him, from 
11:c bottom of his podgy heart, that he 
had joined in the excursion at all. 

Every mile seemed a.t least a league 
now, and the distance to Compton 
W oocls simply illimitable. 

But Bunter kept 011. 
It was as far back to Greyfriars now 

ns to the woods that looked over the sea. 
near Compton Hall, so it was useless to 
turn back. Having come so far, Bunter 
waa. determined to be in at the death. 

"Only a. mile now !" said Bob Cherry 
encouragingly, as the juniors entered a 
deep, shady lane, ·along which ran park 
palings for a. great distance. 

"That's Compton Park," said Frank 
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Nugent. "There·s the gates, Bunter, 
if you'd lilrn to drop in and see Sir 
Heni,y.'i 

Bunte1· sn01·tcd. 
"I say, you follows, let's stop l1crc, 

and--" 
"And call on the giddy baronet?" 

asked Bob, with. a chuckle. 
"Nunno! On second thougl1ts, I'd 

rnther stick to you chafs. I'm not k~en 
on grandeur and al that; I have 
enough of that at homo at Bunter 
Court" said the Owl of the RcmoYe. 
'' I'd ;,atl.ler camp down by the roadside 
here, itnd-and-" 

"Ha, ha, l1a P' 
"My hat! This jolly old bundle is 

getting heavy," remarked Johnny Bull. 
The bundle had changed hands during 

the walk, all the five taking charge of 
it in turn. Johnny Bull was the 
p;.·P.sent bearer. 

"Let Bunter take a turn with it," said 
Frnnk. "\Vo can keep an eye on him." 

"Good egg!" said Bob. "Thei·e's no 
turning here; these palings keep right 
on to the woods we're going to. Bunter 
can't dodge away with it!" 

"Oh, really, Cherry--" 
"Here you are, Bunter!" 
"Yahl,, 
Bunter made no movcm~nt lo take 

ihe bundle now. 
Under the eyes of the Famous Fivo 

he could not Yenture to open it and 
devour the conte.'lts, and there was !l0 
escape for hir.1 if he scudded off with it. 
One side of the lane was bounded by 
t,1e high park palings, the other by a 
thick hawthorn-hedge and ploughed 
fields. So Bunter's desire to carry the 
parcel had quite departed from him. 

But · the circumstances which made 
him unwilling to take his share of the 
burden made the Famous Five williug 
that he should take it. 

"Here you arc!" repeated Johnny 
Bull. 
, "Carry it yourself, and be blowed !" 
said Bunter sulkily. 

"Right-ho ! But he that will not 
work, neither shall he eat!" grinned 
Bob Cherry. "Put on speed, you 
chaps ! Bunt er ' s tired of our 
company!" 

"I say, yon fellows!" howled .Bunter. 
"Hold on ! I'll carry the bundle ! I'm 
keen on it ! I--" 

"Ha, l1a, ha !,, 
"Buc1t up, then, fatty !" 
William George Bunter sulkily took 

tlrn buudle, and tramped on with it on 
his fat shoulder savagely. , • 

"Hallo, hallo, hallo!" exclaiil.1ed Bob 
Cherry suddenly. "What's the game? 
Look at that!" 

·The Famous Firn halted. Bunter, 
only too glad to halt, leaned on the 
pa.rk palings, breathing hard, and drip
piug witl1 perspiration. He did not 
even blink at the scene that had at
hacted 1!10 attention of the Famous 
Fiv~. Through the clear, sunuy air 
there had come a sliarp, loud cry-a 
cry of pain; and by a gap in the haw
thorn hedge Bob Clieny had seen what 
made hiIJ1 cut quickly ac1·oss the fane, 
and dash through the hcclg(!, his chums 
following him fa.st. 

Something evidently was going on in 
the field; but wh ,, it was was of no 
interest to the Owl of the Remove. 

Bunter's eyes gleamed. 
He was tired-but he was not too 

tired for one mo~,; effort, if he had 
time. 'fhe chance I was too good to be 
lost. 

Like Moses of old, lie looked this way 
and that wa.y-J:mt he realised that 
Hight wru, vain; he wa!I not the map to 
win a. foot-race, even witl1 a !!'OOd €tart. 
· Then he blinked at the park pa.lings. 

Here aud •there the ancient wood was 
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Cl'Reked and broken, offering hancll1otd 
and foothold to a.1r actiYe climbe1·. 

Billy Bunter w.J.:, by no meaus an 
activo climber; but he was spurred on 
l:y the dazzliug prospect of enjoying· 
that picnic all to himself, and lea villi; 
in the lurch the beasts who had made 
l1im walk five miles from Greyfriars. 

His fat mind was made up at once. 
With a swing of his arm he Jrnrlcd 

i.he bundle over the wall, and heard 
it drop among the ferns and bracken 
on the other side. Then ho clambered 
desperately up. 

Never had the Owl of the Remorn 
exerted himself so swiftly and energetic

. ally. At -every Eecond he expected fo 
hea,· the voices und the footsteps of tl1e 
Hemovites on the rood behind him. 

He clambered with desperate speecJ, 
and reached the top of the palings, 
and rolled ove,·, hangiug by his fat 
haudi! on the inner side. Then he 
dropped, and 1-andc,.1 with a grunt in a, 
bed of ferns. 

He sat there only a few moments to 
gasp for bre<ith. Then he J?ieked bim
Belf up1 clutched up the precious· bundle, 
and disappeared among the trees of 
Sir Henry Compton's park. 

THE THIRD CHAPTER. 
RoU'gh on a Ruffian ! " OH! Don't-don't!" 

"You 1·otter ! " shouted . Bob 
Cherry. 

Ile burst thrm1gh the gap in 
the hedge. 

On the inner side, on the strip of 
gr~s bctw·een the lmwthorns and the 
ploughed field, there was a camp. 
Three stiQks had been set up over fl, 

smou!deriug fire oi. hedgerow wood, an;J 
an iron pot swung there. It looked lika 
the camping-place of some tramp in 
hard luck. 

There were two occupants of tl,at 
camp-,a man and a boy. The map, a. 
thick-set, stubbly-faced fellow, whoso 
face was hardened and co-..ir;eued by 
strong drink, held the boy in a sawtge 
grasp by the back of hi5 collar, and 
with his free hand was laying 011 Jas;Ks 
with a. thick strap. The blows i-ang 
almost like pistohhots. 

Tha.t wae the sight that Bob Cherry 
had seen from the lane, and that had 
caused' him to rush through the ~ll 
into tho field. 

The struggling boy looked as ragged 
and unkempt as the man who was beat• 
ing him. 

''Don't-don't! Oh, stop-stop!" 
The boy seemed a. sturdy enough 

fellow, but he was helpless in the muscc1-
lar graBp of the tramp. He struggled 
iu vain as tl1e blows fell hard a.nd heavy 
on his ragged back. 

Bob Cherry <lid not stop to ask ques
tions. The sight of the hapless lad 
strnggling in the grasp 6f a ruffia.!1, who 
'C.as plainly the wo,·se for drink, w;,s 
enough for Bob. 

He came scrambli11g thrnugh the 
li0dge into the field, and pitched him
self fairly at the ruffin,n. 

Bob's grasp fastened on the lashing 
a.rm as it was falling aga.iu, and he 
,vrenched at the man and fairly dragged 
him away from his victim. 

The boy staggered and fell in tho 
grass. 

"Why-what-- 'Oo the dickeu!!-
' Ands off!" yelled the pedlar furiously, 
turning on Bob Cheny like a tiger. 

"You cowardly rotter!" shouted Bob, 
his honest face blazing with anger. 
"How dare you pitch into a kid like 
that I" 

"Pitch into him!" gasped tl;e 
ruffian. "rll pitch into you first-, ,md 
'im arter! I'll--" 
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I-fo dropped tho sfrap,. nnd grasp'ed 
Eob Cherry in both s,n·age hands. 

Dut the Co, ,rnro already there. As 
Dob rce lc,d in the strong grasp of tho 
pedlar, they rnshed into the fray, and 
grasped the ruffian on all sides. 

Bump! 
'l'he man came down on his back. 
';Oh!" he roared. "O\v!" 
"8it on him!" gasped Bob. 
Jo~,nny Bull dropped heavily on the 

pc ell a,·' s chest. Bob Cherry secLired his 
wrists and held on to them. And as the 
rLiffina kicked and struggled, Hurree 
Jamset Ram Singh trod hoovily on his 

• legs, 
The man g,asped and spluttered, and 

a torrent of sarnge abnse poured from 
hi;, mouth. 

"Chuck that!" said Bob Che11ry. 
"Shorn a turf into his mouth if ho 
doesn't chuck it!" 

And as the ruffi~rn continued to 
splutter out curses, Frank Nugent 
jerked a muddy turf from the ground 
and jammed it fairlv into his mouth, 
after which the ruffian ,spluttered and 
gas)ied incoherently. 

"Th~,t's hotter ! " said Harry 
\Vharton. 
· "Hallo, hallo, hallo! Stop, you 
ymmg shaYer !" shouted Bob Choay. 

The boy who !,ad been rescued had 
picked himself up, and was darting 
a,rny through the hedge, 

"Stop!" called out Harry Wha.rton. 
The boy did not heed. 
He vanished through tho hedge with 

an actirn spring, and they heard the 
patter of his feet on the road as h,e fled. 

'·Young ass!" said Nugent. 
"IIe's gone!" 
"Well, I dare say he knows his own 

b,•sine,s best," :,aid Harry Wharton. 
"If he wants to get mn,y from this 
brute. we'll see that he has a good 
start." 

"Yes, rather!" 
Tho pedlar spluUerccl the mud from 

his mouth. 
"You l0t a n1.an go, young gents!" he 

panted. Finding himself helpless in the 
hands of five fellows, the ruffian had 
changed his tone very considerably. 
•" Don't you let that boy get away." 

"\Vhy not?" demanded Bob. . 
"l-Ie)li eo1ne to son1e 'arm," said t.h6 

pedlar. "He·s a ba.d lot, he is, and I 
was thrashing 'im for his good, I was." 

"\Veil, if he's a worse lot than you 
a re; he must be a real corker!" said 
Bob Che.rry. "You're more than half
<lmnk, yoll rottBr, and I fancy that's 
why )·on were pitching into him." 

"P'r"aps I've 'ad a drop," said the 
pedlar. "It's hard work tramping the 
roads, an' I've 'ad 'ard h!Ck. And that 
there Dick wouldn't fetch my dinner for 
me, so 'clp me!" . 

1:'h.arton looked at him sharply. 
Where was he to fetch your dinnrr 

from?" he asked. "There isn't a shop 
"·ithin three or four miles of this." 

The man .cowled at him sulkilv 
without answering. Vl'harton's brow 
darkened. 

"You r?tter ! Do you mean that yon 
wanted him to beg for you, or to steal 
something from the farm over voncler? 
You look like it!" • 

"You mind :;-our own business!" 
SEarlcd tho pedlar. "It ain't any affair 
of yourn ! Let me go!" 

,T ohnny Bull settl.cd himself more com
fo,·tably on the rulli,an's brood chest. 

"Yon·re not going just yet," lie sa.id 
coolly. "If that kid wants to get clear 
of you, he's going to have a chance!" 

1 
"~Yhat-ho!" said Bob Cherry em

p,;nwally. 
"Who a.re you?" ·asked the captain of 

the Remo,·e, eyeing the man as he 
wriggled in the g,·nsp of the Greyfriars 
fe!lo,',5. 

"I'm Pcdlur Parker," grunted the 
mffian, "and ·that there boy belongs to 
me, he does!" 

"Do you mean that you're his 
father?" 

Pedlar Parker did not ansirnr that 
c1twstion. 

"Ten to orrn he isn't." said Bob. 
"The poor kid's a tramp,' I should say. 
I ·wish he'd sbayed and let us speak to 
him. Wha.ternr he is, ho's better ofI 
away from this brute." 

"Yes, rather!,, 
"\Viii vou let a "bloke go?" muttered 

Parker, • in tones of concentrated 

~ 

more mud in ll'OUr mouth, so you·d 
better chu11k Ji;-'llr.ei'::' · -

Pec\l,ar Parker acawled at him, and 
wrenched savagely at the strap. But it 
was a good strap, and it held him fast. 

"We' 11 keep an eye on this john nie 
for a bit," said Bob. "What about 
having the picnio here instead of going 
on to the, woods? It would be on1v 
d_0ccnt to give that kid a chanec to gc·t 
right .a.way from that brute." 

"Good!"' said Harrv. "Fetc.h Bunter. 
He's got the stuff_.,, • 

Bob Cherry jumped back through the 
hedge into the road 

There he stared round for Bunter. 

I Bunter rushed at the ragged 
youth, hitting out, Crash! 

1 
Bunter's blow was hit up and a 

•~ hard fist was planted on his chest, 

ferocitv. "You'll onlv make it worse 
for Ra'gged Dick. I'll ·give him all tho 
more to make up for this when I find 
him!" 

"R,aggcd Dick!" repeated Wharton. 
"What is his- name?" 

"Name! That whelp hasn't got any 
name!" said Parke,·, with a savage 
jeer. "I picked him up under a hedge, 
and 1rn's tramped with me for a few 
months, that's all. Sayecj. him from 
starving, I did I" 

"Yes· you look like a Good 
Samaritan-I don't think!" said Bob· 
Cherry, in disgust. "Weli, if you picked 
him up under a hedge, as )'OU say, he 
has a right to cloor off if he chooses." 

"I'll make him suffer for it!" 
"Yon won't have a chance," said, 

Harry \Vha rton. 
"Gi1·e me that strap," said Bob. 

"I'll fix him." 
" Here you are." 
With the strap that had been used to 

beat the hapless Dick the pc_dlar'~ wrists 
were stropped together behmd hrs back 
and the buckle secured. Then the juniors 
rose. and left him spra,.ding in the 
grass. ' 

"That'll keep you safe for a_bit.," said 
Bob Ohern, wit.h o chuckle. "Now, if 
you -sirnar' .a.'ny more you'll get some 

knocking him back into the 
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But there was no sign of t.iic Owl of 
the Remove. Billy Bunter had long 
since vanished. , 

"Bunter!" bawled Bob Cherry. 
"Can't you see him, Boh?" 
'' Ife~s gone!" 
"Gone I My hat!"· 
The juniors rushed into tho road. 
Bunter was gone, and the bundle was 

gone! '.):'here was no pic;nic, · after all
or, rather, there was a picnic in some 
secluded and unkno,yn spot, and 
Willi-am George Bunter was enjoying it 
all on his lonesome .own. Harry 
Wharton & Co. stared up and down the 
solitary lane, with feelings almost too 
deep for words. 

In dismal mood, the Famous Five 
went back into the field. After their 
walk they.were ready for the picnic, but 
it was cloor that there would be no tea. 
till they got back to Greyfriars. Billy 

· Bunter had been one too many for 
them. 

Pedlar Parker scowled at them u 
they returned. · 

"Are you going to let m~ lo'?sc, blight 
you?" he said, between his discoloured 
teeth. 

"Oh, 
Cherry. 

you shut up!" growled Bob 
"It's all your foult that '1'1'0've 
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lost our tuck, you rotter! Shut up, or 
you'll get my boot!" 

And the tramp snarled and shut up. 
Tho juniors sat down to rest and to 

discuss what was to be done. There 
was no picnic, and it was useless to keep 
on as far as Compton \VC'ods They 
would be famished by the time they 
arri vcd there, and there would be six 
miles to walk back to tea. They decided 
to· rest a while-meantime · keeping 
Pedlar Parker a prisoner-and then 
walk home; and they agreed that when 
they saw Bunter again they would make 
him feel that his fat life was not worth 
li\·ing. 
~ ugent, fortunately, had a packet of 

to/fee in his pocket, and _Bob had a bag 
of chocolates, and these extremely light 
1·efreshments were handed round as 
they sat by the hedge and disposed of, 
to an accompaniment of savage mutter
ings from Pedlar Parker. It was not 
till an hour had elapsed that the pedlar 
was released from his own strap, and 
the juniors turned their backs on him 
<tlld started for Greyfriars. 

By that lime they had no doubt that 
Ragged Dick had placed a sufficient dis
tance between himself and his enemy; 
and Pedlar seemed to be of the same 
()pinion, for instead of . taking up_ a 
hopeless pursuit, he proceeded to rebmld 
his fire, and set up his pot again, mutter
ing curses the while as Harry Wharton 
& Co. walked off. 

THE FOURTH CHAPTER. 
Bunter's Generosity I 

1 'J UST tho place!" . . 
Billy Bunter blinked round 

ca ut.iously. 
He halted by a little summer

house which stood nmong the trees 
within the walls of Compton Park. It 
had been a summer-house long ago, but 
was fallen into decay, overgrown with 
creepers, and almost crushed by droop
ing branches of oaks and elms. It w'!-s 
a secluded spot, and there was a rustic 
oonch inside, and Bunter very much 
wanted to sit down. 

So he pushed his way in through the 
tangle of creepers, and sat on the old 
bench with a gasp of relief. 

Rapidly he unfastened thn bundle. 
His fat face glowecl with satisfaction. 
There were harcl-boiled eggs and 

bread-ancl-butter and ham sandwiches 
and a bottle of .lemonade and a cake
quite a large and· fruity cake; and 
several other items. 

That little feed had been intended for 
five, and there would have been enough 
for Harry Wharton & Co. And so there 
was very nearly enough. for Bunter on 
his own. 

Bunter, taken as a 1vhole, was not an 
active fellow. But there was one part 
of Bunter accustomed to activity, inured 
to it by incessant exercise. That was 
his jaw. Eating was his favourite 
pastime, but talking came a good 
second. In one way or another Bunter's 
jaws were generally busy. Now they 
plunged into activity at an amazing 
rate. Probably, had Harry ,vharton 
& Co. started all together on that 
spread the good thmgs would not havo 
disappeared as fast as the, did now. 

Item after item vanished, till only 
the cake remained. By that time even 
Bunter was slackening a little. 

But ho started cheerfully on th.e cake. 
\Yith so large a cargo already disposed 
of, it was slo,v work; but he did not 
n1?,~n !o ~eave a

11
~1'un1b of it. 

This is good, murmured Bunter. 
A footfall interrupted him. 
He started, almost choking over the 

cake. He gave a startled blink at tho 
PY<'l'gl'Own ~ntrance of the little sl::elter. 
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The dishevelled figure of Ragged 
Dick stood there. 

Billy Bunter's startled glance changed 
to a stare of contempt. 

Ho had dreaded to see a gaitered 
keeper, or the tall, formidable figure of 
Sir Henry Compton. This scarecrow 
had no terrors for him. 

He resumed munching his cake while 
he stared with blighting disdain at the 
"scarecrow.'~ 
, The ragged youth had been about to 
enter the summer-hous0, but be stopped 
half-way in at the sight of Bunter. 

His glance went to the cake that 
Dunter was devouring, with an expres
sion which showed that he was hungry. 

Dunter ga ye a sniff. 
"'Who the thump arc you?" demanded 

Bunter. 
The boy stared at him without answer

ing. Ha seemed alarmed at having 
come on anyone in that secluded and 
solitary spot. 

"Can't you speak?" sneered Bunter. 
The boy nodded. 
"\Veil, speak, then, you scarecrow ! 

\Vho are you?" 
"Ragged Dick." 
"Great pip ! Is that y·our name?" 

ejaculated Bunter. 
The young vagrant nodded again. 
",vhat a name!" said Bunter. "\Veil, 

Ragged Dick-he, be, he I-take your
self off! You don't look quite dean 
enough for a fellow to want your com
pany., Don't you know you're trespass
ing here?" 

"1-1 suppose so," muttered Ragged 
Dick. "1-1 dodged into the park to 
get away from somebody, sir." 

Bunter raised a fat forefinger. 
"A bobby, I suppose?" he said. 

"You've b1;en i;ted.ling !" 
Ragged Dick flushed crimson. 
"I haven't ! I-I've been beaten 

because I wouldn't steal chickens. That's 
why I've cleared off." 

"Gammon!" said Bunter. 
RaggP.d Dick backed away; but tho 

cake seemed to drnw him, and he 
stepped in again. 

"Hungry?" asked Bunter. 
The Owl of the Remove was not much 

given to considering others; but even 
Bunter could feel for a fellow who 
was hungry. It was such an awfol thing. 

Dick nodded. 
Bunter was really touched. 
He broke off a chunk of cake, and 

held it out to the ragged youth .. 
"There you are !" be said. 
Raggecl Dick hesitated to take it, 

hungry as he was. But his grimy 
fingers finally closed on it. 

"Take it!" snapped Bunter. "I don't 
mind giving you char;ty if you're only 
a beggar and not a pickpocket." 

Bunter meant this delicate speech -to 
be kind. His 'kindness seemed rather 
tmnpprf'ciated by its recipient, however. 
Ragg·ed Dick's eyes gleamed at him. 

"I'm not a beggar !" be exclaimed. 
"Oh, rats!" sneered Bunter. "\Vhat 

else arc you, I'd like to know? Tres
passing here and nosing after a fellow's 
grub." 

"I'm hungry." said Ragged Dick. 
"But I woulch.'t taJ.e anything as a 
beggar. I'd a(;;;;);,t as soon steal. You 
can t.ake youi• · c-~-d~e back, sir.,, 

"Likely to, h.iicr your dirty fingers 
have touched it," sneered Bunter. 

Whiz! 
"Yn.rooh l" rcarerl Bunter. 
The chunk of c~kc came whizzing at 

Bunter. and it lar.rlcd fairly on his fat 
little nose. . 

"There's your cctke !" said Ragged 
Dick. "Take it, and k€,ep a civil tongue 
in your hea.1 !" 

,~Yew-ow!·' gasr;cd Bunter. 
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He rubbed his fat little nose foriously 
and jumped up. Bunte,· was not exactly 
a fighting-man, but his nose was not to 
be assaulted by a ra!)'ged fellow who 
looked as if be had picked himself up 
from o, scrap-heap. The Owl of the, 
Removt> clenched his fat fists ancl ad
vanced on the vagrant. 

" You cheeky rotter--" 1 
"Oh, cheese it!" said Ragged Dick. 
"I' II J oily well--" 
The vagrnnt backed away. 
"Better keep otf !" he said. "I don't 

want to hurt you. But--" 
But a retreat ,Yas all that Bunter 

needed to . encourage him to the point 
of hel'Oism. He rushed at the ragged 
youth, hitting out. 

Crash! 
Bunter's blow was knocked up, and 

a ha.rd fist was planted on his chest, 
knocking him back int;:i the summer
house. He sat down there, with a. 
heavy bump.' 

"Ow!'' gasped Bunter. 
Ragged Dick grinned at him. 
"I told you it would be better to keep 

off ! " be said. 
"Ow! \Vow!" 
"Keep a civil tongue in IOUI" head 

when you're talking to a bloke down 
on his luck I" said Dick. 

"I-I-I'll hn.Ye you run in!" gaspe~ 
Bunter. "You're a trcspassc!', and a 
pickpocket, and a n1ffian-- Ow! 
Deast ! You come back, and I'll jolly 
well give you a licking!" 

Dut Ragged Dick ,ms gone. 
Billy Bunter picked himself up, gasp

ing for breath. He sat down on the 
old bench again, and it "·as some littlo 
time before be resumed muncl,ing .the 
cake. 

lt disappeared at last. 
The last crumb ancl the last plum 

vanished, and Bunter leaned back in his 
seat, to rest after his exertion'. His 
eyes closed behind hi;; glasses, and be 
began to snorn. 

He came out of the land of dreams 
with a sudden shake, ancl started EP 
with a vague i1npre:3sion that tI~-c 
ragged youth had rct11rn8d. 

"Leggo, you beast!" he howled. 
"I'll jolly well lick you! I'll have you 
run in, you scoundrel--" 

"What-what 1" 
"Oh crumbs!" gasped Bunter. 
A tall gentleman in shooting clothe~ 

stood before him, ,yith a cigarette in 
bis mouth. The dark, ang·ry, wrinkled 
face stared down at Bunter; a sinewy 
hand was shaking him by a fat 
shoulder. ,vitb a quake of terror, 
Bunter realised that this ,ms Sir Henry 
Compton, and that the crusty old 
gentleman had caught him trespassing. 

"What? What? What arc you 
doing here?" snorted the old gentleman, 
shaking Bunter. 

"I-I-I'm not here--" 
"\Vhat ?" . 
HI-I me.an-- LernYQ-- 'Ow!" 
"You are a trc~pa~;cr, sir'." thunA 

dcred Sir Henry. 
"1-1-1--" 
Shake! Shake! 
"Leave my grounds at once! If yori 

are not outside my park gates in five 
111inutes I will giYc you i:i c11arge, by 
gad!" 

"Oh!" · gaspccl Bnnt,.,;·. ;, I-I--I'm 
going!" 

"Go!" 
The Owl of tl:e Rcmo·,c fai,•ly jumped 

out of the snnuucr-bouse. Ifo n,a into 
the arn1S 0£ a 111.111 ln g,1it,..:.::~, Y1-ho 
caught him by the col!al'. 

'',Jenks!" ' 
"Yes, Sir IIcnry. D 

H See that trcspus~ing ;rotq1_~; rascnJ ofi' 
the estate! Then go uv to the house 
and wait for r" tclcg-rnrn. If it come~, 
bring it to n1e at once/' 
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"\.,. e~, Sir -Henry.,, . 
The baronet sat down on the bench 

n,cated by Bunter, and lighted a fresh 
cigarette. ,villiam George Bunter, with 
Jenks' heavy hand on his collar, was 
marched away. Jenks opened a gate 
in the park wall, and, without a word, 
bnt with a hefty drive of his boot, 
helped Bunter into the road. 

Bunter sat down there and roared. 
The gate closed on him. 
"Ow!" gasped the hapless Owl of the 

Remo,e. 
He picked himself up dismally, and 

start-ed on a. five-mile tramp back to 
Greyfriars. Long before a. mile had 
passed under his laggittg feet, William 
George Bunter felt that his happy 
picnic in Compton Park had been 
hardly earned. 

THE FIFTH CHAPTER. 
A Strange 'Meeting! 

R AGGED DICK stirred in a bed 
of bracken, and shook himself 
and rose. . 

The sun. was down. In the 
east, silvery moonlight stole over the 
sky. Night dews were falling in 
Compton Park; the yopthful vagrant 
shivered as ho picked himself up. 

Round him were great trees and deep 
shadows. In the gloom of the thickly
wooded park many fellows might have 
been perplexed to find their way. But 
Ragged Dick wa.s at no loss. For as 
long as he could remember he had had 
no home; the fields and woods and lanes 
had been his home in the summer days; 
streets and railwav-arches in the winter
time. Ho moved away through the 
gloomy wood unerringly for the solitary 
summer-house whcr0 hP had encountered 
Bunter. 

With silent footsteps, almost liko 
some slinking animal of the night, 
Ragged Dick drew nearer to the little 
shelter under the oaks and beeches. As 
he drew close to it, a faint scent came 
to his keen nostrils. The scent of 
tobacco. He halted. 

Dark as it was, someone was in the 
summer-house, smoking. As he peered 
through the tangled creepers he could 
.sec a tiny red glow-the tip of a. cigar
ette. The ,rnif stood, hesitating. 

It \\'US not Bunter who was there
he ,ms sure of that. He had seen that 
Bunter was a schoolboy, and a school
boy _,ni.s not likely to linger in the 
lonely old park after nightfall. But 
someone was there, and it was no refuge 
for the outcast after all. 

But he was tired-tired and hungry, 
and in a mood of deep gloom. Used 
as he was to wandei-ing at all hours of 
day and night, he was weary of wander
ing now. He did not move back-he 
lcan<:>d on the thick trunk of an oak, 
only a few yards from the man, unseen, 
sit.ting on the bench in the summer
house-unseen, saYe for the glowing tip 
of the cigarette. 

He hardly cared if the man found 
him there-if the ma::i were a keeper or 
the master of the estate. He was too 
gloomy and reckless to care. But the 
man did not move. The scent of 
tobacco came through the leaves and 
_twigs as the cigarette was smoked away, 
and the red tip died to a. mere spark, 
und then into blackness. 

He heard · the unseen man stir then, 
and quivered back a little farther into 
the thick greenery round him. If the 
man was leaving, his refuge would be 
open to him; he did not want to be 
se2n. But the man did not step out. 

Ragged Dick heard a. sound from 
him-a deep, prolonged ,sigh- that seemed 
to come from a troubled, laboured heart. 

He started slightly at the sound. He 
wondered who it was, hidden in the 

darkness of the intenor, whose heart 
was so heaYy. 

Suddenly there was a footstep and a 
brushing of twigs. Someone ,rns coming 
b the summer-house. 

Diok shrunk a little deeper into the 
dark greenery. 

A voice, deep and resonant, was 
heard. 

"I.s that you, Jenks?., 
"Yes, Sir Henry." 
"Is there a telcgratn ?!' 
"I have brought it, Sir Henry." 
A shadow passed into tho srnnmcr

house. 
"GiYe me a light." 

Dick tore at the old man's 
collar. and freed his throat 
and then lifted his head, 
"There's a flask in my coat. 
Get it ! " g a s p e d t h e 

baronet, 

--, ?, 
~ ~ I 

An electric torch gleamed out in the 
gloom of the little interior. 'fl,roug·h 
the screen of t,rigs ai,d kaYes Dick saw 
a brown hand take the telegram. 

But the old baronet was in no lnury 
to open the en"elope. 

"Leave th,, torch here, Jcnb. You 
may go." 

"Yes, Sir Henr;y. 0 

The keeper went tl,e ,yay he had 
come. 

Thero· was deep silence as his foot
steps died away in the tfotancc. 

The little beam of electric light 
glowed in the gloom. It was ,eYeral 
minutes before Ragged Dick heard the 
sound of an envelope torn opeu. Then 
the old man's voice came to his enrs. 

"Dead !'i 
The waif's heart throbbed. 
The beam of the electric torch, l~·ing 

on the seat, fell partly on the bo,,-ed 
figure of Sir Henry Compton. 

The telegram fiutt\'.recl to tlw ground. 
"Dead!'' 
Then, aft.er a long pame :: 
"Poor boy!" 
Ragged Dick-ragged, homck•ss, 

hungry-felt a throb of compassion for 
the wealthy ba.a·onet, t.he master of 

11 

Compton Hall. It was some terrible 
news that had been brought by the 
telegram. 

ThG waif moved silently away. 
He "as no longer thinking of the 

. summer-house as a shelter for the night. 
\Ya.if and tramp a.nd vagrant as-he was, 
Hagged Dick had a delicacv of feeling 
that would not allow him" to intrnde · 
on a stricken man's grief. 

But as he moved away in the dark
ness tlicre came a strange sound behind 
him-a strange, gurgling, choking 
sound. He halted. 

There was a. fall. 
In an instant Dick was springing back, 

The old man had fallen to the gl'Ound, 
and choking sounds came from his 
throat. The blow he had rccci1·ed had 
been too much for him. 

Dick was kneeling beside him in a 
moment, the electric torch in his hand. 
He was startled and scared, but his 
only thought was to help the man in 
the grip of a sudden seizure'. 

The old oaronet was writhing on the 
g.-ound, his hands clutching and grap
pling as if at an unseen enemy, his 
face crimson and st1ffoca ted. His eyes 
were still intelligent, however, and thc;s' 
gleamed at the boy, bending ornr him. 

Sir Henry could not speak, but he mado 
a struggling gesture towards his throat. 
and Dick understood. He tore d the 
old man's collar, and freed his throat, 
and then lifted his head and rested it on 
his ragged knee. 

It was all that he could do. There 
,ras no help ot hand. A tenibie fear 
was in his heart that the old man might 
die there as he, lay-that he was only 
easing the old man's last, moments. 

But the struggling breath of the 
baronet. grew more even and calm. 

(C,;ntim,ed on par1e 28.) 
THE P0PUL.rn.-::'.\o. 570. 
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THE::~~!u';!:~PTi.R, THE GREATEST 
"HALLO I Is that Mr. . 

ing, ,nd f.\'.VtL::,,::,~• DETECTIVE-THRILLER 
"l\ly name is Gwendoline · 

Neville; I am speaking from my 
home, Cranfield Chase." 

"Sir Oswald Neville's house!" 
"Yes; 1 am his daughter." 
"Ah, I know Sir Oswald quite 

well I l think I can remember 
you, :\'Iiss N cville, when you were 
quite a, little girl.n 

" I know that you stayed here 
once, years ago. 1\1.r. Locke, I 
am dreadfully worried ! My 
!iance, l\lr. Evering Holt, has 
Jisappearcd." 

"Since ,vhen--" 
"Only last night, but--" 
"Oh, he'll probably turn up in 

a day or two I" 
., I don't think he will, l\lr. 

Locke; ~'Ou--" 
"Ha vo you called m the 

police'/" 
"Yes. we have; but can you 

not con1e up?" 
" I am afraid I nm rather too 

bu~y l'J 
"Bnt it is so extraordinary, 

an,l there is absolutely no reason 
for it.'~ 

"Extraordinary? Why 7 When 
did vou last see him?" 

"\'ic bad a dance at my 
house-pa1·ty. Ho left at· two 
o'clock this morning. We found 
his hat in the park, tho ground 

~===--·---:.-===--~ 

~ ~__s==-____ 
near is trampled, and it looks as 
though there had been a struggle." FERRERS 

•· lJid he ar-rive at his home Y" 
LOCKE INVESTIGATES-

"\Ve don't know for certain, but the 
~trange thin,~ i~, that he can't be \Ycar
wg any clotJies. 

"No clothes!" 
"\\' ell, his wardrobe is intact, and 

the suit he ,vns wearing when he left. 
me is in his bed-1·00111. The Joor \\as 
locked on tho inside, and the bed has 
not been slept in!" 

"Did anyone see him after he left 
you?" 

" No one, although his ml et ,rnited 
up.n 

·' Ha Ye you sco.rched for him?'' 
"Searched? Evc.Tywhere, Mr. Locke! 

There a,re 111-men cl-dragging the river 
ti1is \"erv 1ninute'!" 

"Possibly he is playing a joke!" 
'' It can't be I He isn't that sort of 

n1rrn !" 
"Ha .-c you had any diffeTence with 

bhn?" 
"\Ve never quarrel, ]',Ir. Locke. I 

can't understand it; he was perfectly 
all right when he l"eft me!" 

"Well, ,rnit and see what the police 
say about it." 

"Oh, Mr. Locke, I beg of you! Do 
come up he1·0 ! I am sure you can help 
if you will. Anything may have hap
pened to him l I assure you I wouldn't 
trouble :you if it were not so strang·e. 
He wcHlldn't go off like this of his own 
accord!" 

"Why do you say that 1" 
"Oh, I know he wonld not ! \Ve were 

to be married in a few weeks! I am 
cei-tain there is some drnadful mystery 
behind it all! You are a f.riend of my 
father's, surely you can spare a day or 
two?u 

"All right, l\fiss Neville, I--" 
"You will come? Oh, I am • so grate-

foll !" -
" Cu ]ford i.s tho station, isn't H ?" 
"Yes; I will send a car to meet you 

and take you straight to l\Ir. Holt.'s 
house. Thank you so 1nuch !" 

T;HE POPULAR.-Nc-. 5?0. 

The CASE of the 
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SPECIAL PATIENT! 
"Tell them to leave bis bed-room 

alone!" 
"Y cs; I will instruct the servants .not 

to touch anything!" · 
",veil, I'll catch the eleven o'clock 

train t-o-moruow n1orning/' 
"Can you not come now!" 
''Impossible! l shall be leaving a lot 

of important work even then !" 
"It is kind of you to come at a!!! l 

will have th.at trnin met to-morrow. 
Thank you once mrn·e !" 

"Give my a·egards to Sir Oswald:" 
"Thank you, I will! Good-bye!" 

THE SECOND CHAPTER. 
Without Trace ! 

F RO::l.I the threshold, Ferre-rs Locke 
made a slow and comprehensive 

survey of the bed-room; its ap
. pointment~ had been chosen by a 

wealthy man of simple tastes, and gave 
a good index to the charnctcr of the 
owner. 

Jack Drake stood beside his master; 
and difl'erentially in rear of them was 
\Vebb, the missing man's valet. He was 
a young fellow, with an OJ?en, intelligent 
countenance. The detective had taken 
an instinctive lil1ing to him, and ap
preciated his found, common-sense 
actions since the disappearance of his 
employer. 

"Harn you done anything to this 
i!'Oom ?" asked Locke, as lie stepped for
wanl to the cent•·e of the floor. 

"No, sir;'' replied Webb. "I was 

out all day yesterday wit;1 the gar
deners. We dragged the pond in the 
park, and the o·iver from Hog's Bend to 
Canfield. When Sir Oswald phoned 
Scotland Yard and explained things, 
Inspector Hai1·ker said we'd better learn 
everything as it was. Miss NcYille told 
us that, too." 

(t \Vhe•re is lnsncctor I-larker non-?" 
"' Ile is in the' park, ~ir. The,rc's a. 

phce there by the clell that shO\YS signs 
of a scrap. I found :1-Ir. Holt's cap 
there. I put lrnr<llca all rnund the place 
to stop anyone walking ove-r it." 

"I see. Now, you found all :'IIr. 
Holt's clothes here? In fact, t!iis room. 
is·just as it was when YOU first entered?" 

"Exactly, sfo·-exccpt that the door 
was locked on the inside." 

"How did you get iu, then?" 
"Through the window-and it's still 

just as I found it." 
The window was open at t:rn bottom, 

a gentle breeze billowing the curtains 
in to the room. 

"Mr. Holt always has the window· 
open about a foot from the top," the 
valet went on. "I thought it a bit 
strange, and that ga.-e me the first hint 
of anything being wrong." 

,Jack Drake walked across the l'OOm 
to the dressing-table. On a rack by the 
side hung a suit of rough tweeds. 

"These are his clothes, aren't they, 
gnv'nor?" asked Drake, as the detec
tive moved to his side. 

"Yes. You ha,·e seen nothing of 
·his shirt, collar, and tie. lrnYc you f! 
asked Locke, turning to Webb. 



"Quite, sir. I 
• waited up for him 

EVER WRITTEN' f[~1!st;t~;;~:~~ 
· e what's more, he 

-~=:~~-~~~--
- '" ~- . ~ 

never got in by 
any other door, be
cause I bolted up 
myself. It's his 
orders that ev'3ry
body goes to bed at 
tho ordinary time 
when he's out; but 
I s.tay up to give 
him a cup of coffee. 
I think he came in 
through the win
dow.'' 

'?~ 

"No, sir. These and his underclothes 
arc the only things missing." 

"\V ell, isn't it pooible that he simply 
~hanged to another suit?" 

"Ii he did, sir, it wasn't one of his 
own, because none of his clothes is 
gone." 

"He never went to bed," remarked 
Fcrrers Locke, nodding to,vards the 
big oaken four-poster. 

"No, sir; and there arc his pyjamas 
j List as I folded them." 

Drake moved away from the clothes
rack to the dressing-table. Ho looked 
at the neat pile of silver coins, and 
uoted their position. Ho noticed the 
rna11ncr in which a, comb was stuck in 
a military hairbrush, and he lifted a 
rnahoga11y stud-box from tho table. It 
was inlaid with tiny silver figures; his 
keen young eyes saw how and where 
tho little characters were polished with. 
use. He lifted and opened the box to 
Ycrify a conclusion, and found that his 
lingers did not .cover the shiny parts. 

"l\l!-. Holt 1s left-handed," Drake 
remarked, turning to the valet. 

"That's so," replied the man; and the 
lad was conscious of -Locke's approYing 
smile. 

"You must know !Hr. Hoil's habits," 
said the detective. "Do you think he 
came here and took off his clothes, or 
cl'o you think someone else put them 
here?" . 

"\Vhy, I'm sure Mr. Holt. did, sir. I 
know by the way these clothes are on 
tho rack, and the way his change is put 
on the dressing-table, pile<l with all the 
little coins on top, and the half-crowns 
at the bottom." 

"Anything else?,, 
"Yes; look at this, sir." The valet 

pointed to the ash-tray that lay near 
the money. "1fr. Holt smoked .a cigar• 
clte while he was here, and he always 
sticks the end up in the tray so that 
it burns all away-he did it with this 
011e. 1It's a little way he has, and I've 
often noticed it.". 

"Then you feel quite sure that he 
was in this room?" 

' 
r-A!.,~ 

,'. 

Locke went to the 
window and leaned 
out. Immediately 
below was e. lead 
flat over the bay 
window of tlrn 
billiard;;-room. He 
j udg·ecl that it 
~rnuld be a simple 
matter for an active 
man to climb up 

· from the lawn be
. neath, · and his 
quick eyes noticed 
that the flat 
carried two sets of 
footprints. 

""\::'"'ou can1c up 
this way," he 
remarked, as he 

drew back into the room. 
"Yes, sir. It was about eleven 

o'clock Yesterday morning. I waited 
all night: and when the otl1cr servants 
got up [ went to my room to have a 
sleep. I told them that he hadn't come 
in, and we thought he must havo stayed 
that night at Sir Oswald's house; but 
it seemed a bit out of the way that he 
didn't phone and tell lllc> like he usually 
does. Well. one of the housemaids sent. 
me a message that the door was locked 
and she couldn't get any answer. I 
came along, and ernntually climbed 
through the "·indow. Here's the room 
just as I found it." 

"So he has been in here. ancl he must 
haYo gone out by the winclow?" 

"Yes, sir. The key was in the lock 
of the door. I rang up J\iiss Gwen--" 

"The lady who telephoned me?" 
"Yes, sir. She was in a rare way, 

and told me he left at two o'clock !l,nd 
walked down the meadows. ·He's often 
<lone it before, and we have had a 
co1,ple of bricks knocked out of the 
park wall, so that he can climb oyer 
into the grnunds. I walked over to 
Canfield Chase-that's Sir Oswald's 
house. On the way I found. a place 
where there'd been a fight by the 
Dell." 

"Miss Gwen and Sir Oswald ca.me back 
with me, and we coLtldn't make head 
nor tail of it, so Sir Oswald telephoned 
to Scotland Yard late in the afternoon. 
The commissioner is related to him, I 
think. Anyway, Inspector Harker got 
here at six o'clock in the morning. [n 
the meantime, we dragged the pond 
and the river, just on chance; but, 
thank Heaven, we didn't find any
thing." 

Locke nodded thoughtfully, and 
looked to where Drake had gone to 
the mantelshelf. The youngster lifted a. 
cabinet portrait .tlown, and glanced 
inquiringly at Webb. 

"That's Mr. Holt," said the Yalet. 
Locke took the photograph and 

studied it. A picture of a clean
featnre-d young ma.n, with clear 'eyes, 
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a strong Roman hose, and a firmly 
modelled chin. The poise of the head 
sl1owed pride-as well it might. for 
the Evering Holt family was one of the 
oldest and undoubtedly the ricl1esl in 
the Eastern Counties. 

Their line went back to the Grst 
Knight's Templars, and an Ernring 
Holt ,vas with Richard Cceur de Lion 
in tho capture of Acre; another ,,·as 
in the sieg(l of Orleans; and one ga iucd 
fame fighting against Monmouth in 
the battle of Scdgmoor. . 

Locke saw that he was fronlcd ,nth 
a vc1·y pretty mystery that might, after 
all, ham a pretty solution._ rrom wh~t
he had learnt of the m1ssmg man a 
character; he considered that Holt 
"-o,1ld be unlikely to disappear from 
anv frh·olous reason, and Locke had nn 
idea. that some deep and powerful 
motiYe was at the back of it. 

That he had gone without a wor<;] or 
messao-e indicated that he had left lit a. 
hurry; but the fact that he had tim0 
to follow his usual habits in the m~ltcr 
of undressino- showed that he was not 
too hard prtssed for time, and Locke 
thought he could have left some note 
if ho hacl wished. Because he did not 
pointed to one oE two things-cit.her 
the reason for bis dis:ippearance came 
aftc1· he 1·cached his bed-room; or· lie 
deliberately left no word for fear of 
giving ~ clue to his w:hereabouts. 

'I'her(l was a struggle m the park to be 
taken into consideration. Lock~ 'had 
not vet been to the scene, but 1t was 
clear that if Holt was mixed up in it 
the fight must have taken place before 
he reached his l:,ed-room. Harker was 
an excellent man at picking out a story 
from this sort of thing, and Locke won
dered what his conclusions would be. 

"Did you send word to Mr. Hnrkcr?" 
he asked of the valet. 

"I did, sir. He asked to be informed 
as soon as vou arrived. 1 a !so tele
phoned Miss ·Gwen that you were here, 
and she said she would com(l ornr at 
once." 

At that moment they heard !wavy 
footsteps in the corridor outside, and 
Harker stood framed in the doon,·ay. 

"Talk of angels!" exclaimed Dralic. 
"Hallo, Locke!" greeted th_e _ID· 

spector, striding forward and gnppmg 
Locke's hand "·armly. "l\Iiss K"villo 
told me this morning that yoll were 
coming down. And ho"·'s Drake·:•· 

"All right than1,s !" 1·~pliccl t~c 
youngster, as he shook the Yard man• 
burly hand. . . 

Harker was carrymg a pair of hroY,n 
brogue shoes. 

"Are those Mr. Holt's 1·• queried 
Locke, pointing to them. 

"Yes; I've been nosing round at tho 
Dell." 

"Ah! What did you find?" 
"Well, I figure he was attacked by 

three men, but he got a"·ay. 'fhcy, had 
waitC'd a Iona time for 0 him, because I 
found about twenty cigarette-ends 
behind a haw-thorn-bush, and the 
ground ,vas all trampled, where they 
had been standing or sitting. Will :yott 
come down thero and see what you thmk 
of it?' · 

"I will presently. I suppose you' ,·o 
been over this room?" 

"Yes. Do you know, Locl:e, I wa~ 
here nt six this morning, and I'm been 
on this eve1· since, but I can't make 
head or tail of it, as yet." 

"No? You haven't forn1cd nny 
theory, then?" 

The inspector put the shoes down by 
the boot rack before he replied. 

"\Veil, I'm inclined to think that he 
got away from the men, they fo]iowed 
him here, and kidnapped him." 

T~E P0PUUn.-No. 570. 
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"I suppose he climbed up to the win- Webb looked inq,1il·ingly at Locke and 
dow and got in fu5t way, for quick- Harker. · 
ness ?" remarked Drall:c. "And then "I think we'll go down," said Locke. 
locked tho door, eo's the kidnapper "I've already seen her," rcma1·ked 
wouldn't be interrupted." the inspector as they followed the maid 

But the sarcasm was lost upon downstairs. "We had a little chat this 
Harker. morning. You'll find her very upset, 

"I don't say he locked the door. They I'm afraid." 
might have done that-just what they They found Miss Neville in a larg·c, 
would do. I don't know why he came well-lighted room at the front of the 
through the window. So far as I can house. She was a tall girl, with an 
see, there's no proof that he,, did. air of distinction that did not emanate 
:\la:y be he never came hero at all. solely from the excellence of her well-

" How do you account for his cut walking costume. Her checks held 
clothes?" Locke demanded. the glow of perfect health, and her 

"The other people might have put features wure cast in a mould 0£ deli
them there. If they were conversant cate beauty. 
with his habits it would have been As Locke shook her hand he could 
easy." read in her eyes an emotion that did not 

"Well," said Locke, rubbing his chin, show on her face, concern mingled with 
"I tl,ink I could prove that he did come relief that was a tribute to the confidence 
here." she had in his pO\vers. 

He lifted the brogue shoes from where She had a ravishing smile for Drake 
Harker had set them down and studied that instantly won the lad's heart and 
the so:es for a moment, doubly increased the interest that he 

"There are two sets of footprints on already had in the case. 
the lead flat outside. One set belongs "It is so good of you to come, Mr. 
to Webb, and the otho1: will just about Locke. I suggested ·to my father that 
match these soles." he should ask you in the first instance, 

"Of course!" began the inspector. but the Chief Commissioner is his cousin, 
"That's no criterion." , nd he insisted on tele• 

"I admit it. But I will prorn it in phoning Scotland Yard. 
another way. Drake, just climb throug·h Later in the day, however,·· 
the windm·,, will you?" I became so worried that 

The lad obeyed, and Locke pLilled the I thought no h,irm could 
window down until the top half was come of it if I consulted 
open about a foot, which, according to you, and so I rang you up. 
the valet, was the usual position. I am s.i,rn Inspector 

"Now," called Locke, "come in Harker docs not mind." 
again!" "Not at all," said 

Drake climbed up and pressed the top Harker, twirling his 
half of the window down until he conld bowler hat. "Mr. Locke 
reach the inside portion, and was able and I have worked in 
to ease it up a few inches. He then harness on a good manv 
bent down on the outside, and( placing oases-we're old friends." 
his hand in the opening t 1at now "Well, Miss Neville," 
showed at the bottom of the two panes, began Locke, "there are 
slid them 1ip with a bang to their one or two things we 
original place, and climbed inside. should like to ask you." 

"That's lhe way Holt might have "Anything I c a n 
come in," said Locke, turning to possibly do to help, I ,Yill, 
Harker. "I think you'll admit it." ~Jr. Locke." 

As the inspector nodded Drake stepped "Will you tell me how 
forward and pulled the panes down. In long you J1ave known ~Ir. 
a film of dust on the top of the upper Holt?" 
pane showed the imprint of two hands- "Ever since we were 
one was Drake's, and it lay on the children-we grew up to
right. Harker looked at them closely gcther." 
as Locke went on talking. "Been long engaged?" 

"You know Holt is left-handed. asked Harker bluntly. 
That's the mark of his hand there, and "Just four _years. ,ve were-are-to 
it's his left , hand. You can tell that be married next month." 
by the position of the imprint. Do you "You remember telling me about tho 
see? The little finger apart from the struggle near the Dell. The il]sp_cctor 
others, all the pressure exerted by the says he was attacked by three men, 
index and the second finger, and no and--" 
thumb marks. The little finger is on "'l'hree men I I know ,v ebh found 
the left in this case, and on the right his hat there, but I-- Has he-was 
in Drake's mark, proving that a left- he--" 
handed man first OJlened the window." "No sign of anything, miss," said 

"But that doesn't proYe it was Holt," Harker grufliy. 
observed Harker, with a slow smile. "Has he had any trouble with his 

"I never said it did. It is too small teni.nts ?" queried Locke. 
a thing by itself to be sure about. But 
putting it alongside the other little "None whatever. Evc;-Yone on the 
things, you get a lot of" small facts, all estate is perfectly contented. He takes 
pointing in the one direction. Because a great interest in them, and spends 
his money is piled in a certain way thousands of pounds on their comfort 
doesn't prove he placed it there, but every ycar.H 
taken in conjunction with the arrange- "Has ho got any-er-enemies 1" 
ments of his clothes, the cigarette-butt Harker eyed her keenly as he put the 
in the tray, and tho left-handed mark . question. 
on the window, we can safely conclude "So far as I know he has none," she 
t)!at he has been in the room." replied. 

"And I suppose he's running about "Do you know, Miss Nevilie," began 
the countryside in his shirt?" Locke tentatively-" has he e,·er been 

Drake grinned, and Locke smiled a in any sort of trouble?" 
little as he said: She hesitated a, moment, and a slight 

"That, of course, remains io be seen." flush mantled hel· chees:s as she mur
A maid i.apped on the panels of the murecl: 

half-open door. "There was a girl ouce--" 
"~Iiss Gwen is here," she said, ad- "Not that!" Locke struck in quickly. 

dressing the Yalct. "Financial troJble-difEculties of any 
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"Been dragged into any 
business?" supplemented the 
n1an. 

"I am quite sure none I" 

funny 
C.I.D. 

"Well, will it benefit anybody if he 
were removed?" 

Again it was Harker's pointed ques
tion. 

She shook her head, and only Drake 
noticed how Locke frowned at ·tho 
inspector. 

"I wonder," said Lock<l-and his quiet 
tone was in sharp contrast to the Ya rel 

"You are cne of their spies ! '' 
cried the lunatic, and the next 
moment he had Jumped at Locke, 
his grasp clOsing in a vice-grip 

round the detective's throat. 

man's brusqueness-"if you could tell me 
to whom ho would turn if he suddenly 
feund himself in some unexpected com
plication, Supposing it was something 
in which you could not possibly assist, 
or that might only cause you worry
something, let us say, where only a man 
could help." 

"Why, Peter Shaw," she replied at. 
once. "If he didn't go to my faU1er." 

"And who is Mr. Shaw?" 
"They have 11lways been great chums. 

He is Dr. Shaw, really-an expert iu 
mental diseases, and he is the chief 
doctor at the County _.\sylum, qnitc near 
here." 

"'Vhcre does he live?" 
"He has a house on ]\-Ir. Holt'e 

estate, about a r6le away." 
"Do you think he might go to DI'. 

Shaw if he needed assistance of the 
nature I suggested?" 

"Yes, I think he would. l\Ir. Holt 
hasn't so many intimate friends; I am 
sure he would go to him. I told :Mr. 
Shaw about it all this morn;ng. He 
seemed surprised, but couldn't offer auy 
explanations. JJ 

"Is there anyone else near here?" 
"No; he has, of course, lots of friends 

in the county, but I hardly think he 
would go to any one of them." 



EVERY TUESDAY. 

Locke pursed his lips and looked 
reflectively out oL the window. 

"And you are smc that there is 
nothing in his past that might crop up 
again?" 

"Oh, why do you hint at such terrible 
things 7" she asked, rising from her 
chair and speaking with passionate 
appeal. "I nm sm·e-I nm certain that 

I, l 
~ I: 

I 

he has never done anything of which 
he could be ashamed. He is too 1h10 
and noble. He is reckless, ].\Ir. Locke, 
but I know he would never do anything 
the least questionable." 

She bent her head, and Locke guessed 
it was to hide a sudden rush of tears. 

"I am sorry, :Miss Neville," he said 
gently, "but there are. some questions 
one must ask. When a man is rich thero 
are many people who strive to get at 
his wealth, and it is frorn these that 
any danger comes. I haven't the 
pleasure of lVlr. Holt's actual acquaint
ance, but I am -quite convinced from 
what I have found since I came here 
that there is nothing in this matter to 
occasion you the least doubt or to shake 
your ,trust in him." 

The tears were gone with his words, 
and a smile illumined her features as 
she raised her head. At that moment 
a knock came at the door, and in reply 
t.o her call Webb entered. 

"'Viii you see Dr. Shuw, ]Hiss Gwe_n ?" 
"I think we will, if yon don't mind, 

:Miss Ncv1lle," said Locke; and a few 
moments later Dr. Sliuw entered the 
room. 

A thick-set man of middle height, 
with his hair greying at the temples, 
he had sharp brown eyes that flashed 
frorn one to the other of the occupants 

of the room, and he bowed sl.iffiy in 
response to Miss Neville's greeting. 

"Thia is Inspectc, !larker-Dr. 
Shaw," she said, introducing the Y:ud 
man. 

The doctor smiled affably, and gave 
Harker a quiclt handshalrn. 

"This is Mr. Locke." He had the 
same affable smile for the Jctcct.iva 
until Miss Nevi!le added: "i\Ir. 
Fericrs Locke." 

Evidently Locke's foll n:imc carried 
something that his simple surname 
lacked. Although the smile _rcm~in_ccl 
on Shaw's lips it Jost its quality at sin
cerity, and Locke, looking into the 

man's eyes, saw 
there an expression 
that was akin to 
fear. 

of telling a lie. 
quiet chat with 
interesting. 

He connected the 
man's alarm ·with 
the reason for his 
visit, and he could 
not help forming a 
suspicion in his 
mind that Shaw 
knew his ,reputation, 
and that he had 
something to con
ceal. 

Th c expression 
passed iu :i u101nent, 
and he watched the 
doctor intensely as 
he talked with Har
ker. But there was 
no en1bar!"as.:,ment 
in his manner, only 
a cotHteous ease, 
and he readily ans
wered the Yard 
man's questions, ex
cept one. 

"Then you've seen 
nothing of Mr. Holt 
since the afternoon 
that he weut to Sir 
Neville's h o u s e -
paTty ?" 

"My dear sir, if 
I had 6hou ldn't I 
lrnve come to you at 
once?'' 

A pleasant- smile 
accompanied the 
equivocal reply, and 
Locke rcllccted that 
there arc many ways 

I-le concluded that a 
Dr Shaw would be 

'l'hey conversed for some time, but 
nothing new came to light, and later in 
the afternoon Locke and Drake went 
with the C.I.D. man to the Dell. 

Ther3 were bare patches in the gcass 
near a. narrow and hardly discernible 
path, and the inspector deserved a good 
deal of credit for the astute manner in 
which he pieced the story from the 
light footprint~ that could be but indis
tinctly seen. That his dccl ,1ctions were 
correct was quickly evident to Locke. 

Once, while Harlrnr was e:,cplaining 
how he had arrived ·at his conclusions. 
Locke seemed to lose attention, and 
stood gazing fixedly at the brushwood· 
on the other side of tho Dell. But his 
apparent abstrnetion soon passed, and 
he resumed his interest in whut. the 
Yard man was saying. 

Harker still stuck to his com·ictiou 
that Holt had been kidnapped by three 
men; but a search througbont tl,e 
whole of the ground:and on tho lawn 
below the window disclosed nothing 
fu1·ther. 

It was Drake who lirought what 
might or might not be a chie. 

He had been prowlin,.; aroimd on his 
own account, &nd came with the _intel!i-
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gm1ce that on the night Holt disap• 
pcared one of the gardeners lost a co~,t 
and waistcoat, stolen from the cottage 
in which the men lived. 

Thero were three rooms to the cot
tage, and the outer door was ncYer 
mo!'O than latche.d. The garments had 
Leen lrnug in the sitting-room when the 
gardeners turned in, but were gona in. 
llw morning. 

Locke sat a long while that nigl,t o,·cr 
his pipe in the rooms that l1acl been 
prepared for rim and his nssist.crnt. If 
Drake's discov0ry had any bearing on 
the case, it solved the problem of how 
Holt was clothed when he ldt the 
honse; but it did not ahow why he 
ehould take the clothes It ou I y added 
to the mystcery. 

The motive of the affair was beyond 
Locke. And when he knockccl ant hi~ 
pipe, it was with Ii. keen ant.iciµation of 
the morrow, for he intended paying Dr. 
Shaw a visit, a.nd ho;i promisccl himself 
that, unless hia knowledge of Jrnma11 
nature was at fault, there would be 
some interesting developments. 

THE THIRD CHAPTER. 
At Grips with a Madman ! 

T HE next morning Harker ,rnnt to 
the local polic1, station, where 
he intended to make certain in• 
quiries. He had not had the 

rnme opportunities as Locke of seeing 
that alarmed look in the doctor's eyes, 
but it is open to question if he wouid 
have deducted anything from an ex• 
pression so transient and fleeting. 

The Ya.rd man saw things as they 
were and there is no doubt that his 
idea; ,vere restricted to routine 'l'l"Ork 
ancl the fact that h& was part .. of a. 
machine; powerful and efficient though 
that machme might be, the training it 
gaYe was not conduc~ve to a. clear. ar,-
1Jrnciat10n of suhtlet1es of an affair 
;uch as this. 

The circumstances under which Ever
ing Holt disappeared pointed in an un
mistakable fashion to foul play, and 
this fact H,crker mad, the starting
noint of an cxa minatio.1 on reg;ulation 
lines; he looked for the three rnen wh_o 
made the attack m thf' park, and !us 
visit to the station was the beginuing of 
his search. 

Locke did not communicate his idea. 
of Dr. Shaw's complicity. The only 
clue ho had was a look in the man's 
CFS, a clue so intangible that only the 
criminologist's kee~ mentality could 
have read its meaning. 

Acting on his overnight decisio~, 
Locke and Drake set out for Dr. Shaw s 
house. Contrary to Drake's expect.a
tion, his maskr did not cut across, the 
park about Holt Grange, but !oo,, to 
!lie road, which lengthened their walk 
hv some three miles. 
·"What's the idea, gi;tv'nor ?" de• 

manded Drake. 
"It's a. nice morning." said Locke, 

"and I thought a stroll ,rnuld do you 
good." 
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Locke's excuse w&s an excellent one, 
borne out by the bright sunshinil, clear. 
sky, and the freshness in the air. But 
the quick-wHted youngster scented some 
other reason, 

"I had enough running about yester
day--" he began tentatively. 

~' Now, Drake, you're as fit as e. fiddle. 
Surely you don't mind e. little walk?" 

"It isn't the walk, guv'nor; it's not 
knowing why." 

"I told you-it's & nice morning," 
1·emarked Locke, with e. smile. 

ANOTHER 
TRIUMPH 

for the Master-Detective, 
FERRERS LOCKE, 

next weel• t 

"But it isn't the morning that's the 
reason?" Drake challenged. 

"-Ko, .you're right, my lad. It's an 
experiment. Give me that little con
cave mirror you h&ve," ·said Locke, 
pulling his handkerchief from his cuff. 

Drake passed the mirror to his 
master. Concealing it iii his palm, and 
under pretence of blowing his nose, 
Locke gazed at the reflection of the 
road behind them. He gave a little 
grunt of satisfaction, and returned tho 
glass to Drake. 

"I've got a job for you," he said. 
"Did you notice anything when we 
were in the park yesterday?" 

"How do you mean?" 
"Well, I had an idea -that someone 

wns watching us." 
D,·akc stared. 
"Watching us?" he repeated in

credulously. 
"Yes, and-don't look round-we 

are being followed at this very moment. 
When we get a little way beyond this 
next bend, .you can look for yourself. 
Tho man is concealed in the hcdgo 
now." 

They walked along the winding, 
country road, and, at a word from his 
master, Drake did a little juggling with 
the mirror in his handkerchief. 

"And ver;< nice, too," be murmured. 
"He looks an ugly customer, so far a, 
I can make out at this distance, doesn't 
he?" 

"He certainly does! Now when we 
get to Dr. Shaw's house I ~ant you to 
mp off -and see what sort of chap he is; 
but you mustn't let him--" 

"All right, guv'nor. I know what to 
do." · 

"I'm not sure that you do, Drake. 
.There are probably two others about 
somewhere, so .you ,vant to look out 
for llwm as well." 

They walked on, and presently saw 
a small, ivy-covered house just off tho 
road._ A broad drive ran through 
massive rhododendron bushes to the 
t>nlrance. 

"You do a sprint after the next turn," 
suggested Drake. "He can't see you 
because of the hedge, and I'll fade 
away. When he comes round the bend 
he won't see either of us, and he'll 
think we've both gone into the house
if he doesn't think he's lost us." 

"Good lad ! As soon as you've found 
out what you can, come over· to the 
house and wait for me in the drive." 

"Right-ho!" 
When they came to the bend Drake 
'.l.'llE POPULAR,-NO, 570, 

slipped away, and Locke sprinted the 
two hundred yards to the house. He 
walked quickly up the drive and 
pressed the bell-push. He gave his 
name to the maid who opened the door, 
and asked for Dr. Shaw. The ~irl 
showed him into a cosy little siltmg
room, and presently the doctor came in. 
He was perfectly cordial, and shook 
hands warmly. 
. "Ah, Mr. Locke! Come to make 
some inquiries? I don't know that I 
can give you any help, but I'll do my 
best." 

Locke's first object was to verify his 
impression that the doctor had some
thing to conceal. Sensing a certain 
uneasiness beneath his hearty manner, 
he put a very pointed question. 

"Thank yon, doctor I I am sure I 
can rel v upon ,your assistance." And 
his eyes met the other's as he spoke. 
"I suppose l\1r. Holt hasn''t approached 
you in any way, or suggested to you 
tliat he would be likely to disappear?" 

The doctor's gaze wavered and foll. 
"I don't know why-why you shonlcl 

ask--" he began hesitatingly. 
Locke's features became a little more 

firmly set as the doctor broke off, and 
he asked an even more direct question. 

"Then I may take it that yon saw 
nothing of you~ friend immediately 
prior to his disappeare.nce !" 

There was a little 
stress in the final words 
of the query that the 
doctor in u s t h a v c 
noticed. It was almost 
identical w i t h t h e 
question that Harker 
had asked him the prn
viouS afternoon, and 
Dr. Shaw made a 
similarly ambiguous 
reply. / 

"Do you think, Mr. II 
Locke, that if I had I ' 
should keep the know
ledge to myself?" 

And t h e d o c t o r 
forced a la ugh. 

Locke was satisli0d 
now that his deductions 
were correct. He could 
see that the man was 
considerably disturbed, 
and for a moment he 
was tempted to force 
home his advantage and 
frankly accuse him. 
But that might bring a 
fl at denial instead of a 
confession, and the 
detective decided to 
adopt more s u b t I c 
methods. 

After that Shaw must 
have thought that the 
first two questions were 
merely accidental, for 
Locke made some very 
trifling queries, an d 
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paranoiac is a patient who suffers from 
delusions. He thinks that eYeryone 'is 
plotting to torture, ruin, or afflict him 
in some way. Sometimes the obsession 
is harmless, but often they are yery 
dangerous." 

"Is this man dangerous?" 
"Oh, no! ,ve have had no trouble 

,vith him as yet." 
"Perhaps you have not had i,im 

long?" 
"No. He only came tho day before 

yesterday. But as he wns su<:h an in
teresting case, I had him br01.1ght here." 

Locke's exprnssion did not alter in the 
least, yet the doctor's words ga\'e him 
a mental start, and his hrain worked 
quickly. 

The lunatic had arrived on the day 
that Evering Holt disappeared. 

"I should like to see him," said Locke 
slowly. 

And Dr. Shaw smiled in a superior 
manner. 

"Certainly, Mr. Locke! Peri1:1ps yoc1 
will coma this way." 

Locke was a little surprised at.. the 
doctot's ready acquiescence, and he 
wondered if it was bluff. He followed 
him upst,airs to a back room at the 
end of a passage. ,An attendant, in a 
white uniform stood up at their en-

was guilty.of a number . . , , 
of foolish and obvious Ferrera Locke studied the outside of the window c,osely. 
blunders 'I'h 1, " It was not a difficult job for our man to climb in this 

. e resn "' way! u ha said. 
was that the doctor re-
gained his confidence, which was 
exactly what Locke wished him to do 
for his conYersation became easy and 
'he did not look for traps. ' 

"I suppose you .never keep patients 
here?" remarked Locke, -reaching for 
his hat. 

"Not unless a case h:,.s some special 
interest. As it happens, I have a 
patient here now." 

"Ah! What i,s ,~rang with him?" 
asked Locke, gazihg fixedly at the lin
ing of his hat. 

trance, and the paranoiac rose from a 
scat by the window. 

He was a short, stocky man, and his 
face '".as thin and dra,vn; there was a 
deep furrow between his heavy eve
brows, and he insbantly fixed Locke with 
a deepl11 mistrustful stare. 

"Mr. Roper," said the doctor, 
addressing the man, "a friend of minc
Mr. Locke." 

'l'he lunatic nodded sharply. 
"Is he .a friend of mine?" he asked 

meaningly. 
"Oh, quite, Mr. Roper!" 

"I-I e's a paranoiac.,,. 
"That's rather beyond me." 
:..' Thev are not common cases. 

"_Ah, :you know what they are, sending 
their spies to seo me! I'm sorry, sir," 

'A he went on, addressing Locke. "But I 
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have to be so careful. I never know 
"hen they might be at me; they're so 
c;_tnning. I lui.Ye to have a bodyguard.'J 
1-fo indicated the uniformed attend.ant. 
"If it w.arn't for him I should be 
nrnrdered in my sleep." 

Anrl he turned, with a sigh, to look 
out of ,be window. · 

"V cry strange, isn't it?" whispered 
Sh.aw. But Locke ,ms thinking swiftly, 
and did not reply for .a few moments. 

"pr. Sbaw, I want to speak with this 
1Ban a!one." 

"Impossible, Mr. Locke!" exclaimed 
thP. doctor, biting his lip. 

"I think not." 
"I couldn't possibly permit it! 

Heally, I-I--" · 
"Supposing I insist. Dr. Shaw?" 
ff But you-you--" 
He looked at the <letective's grim 

<:o untenanc~, and stopped. Perhaps he 
Hl.W that further argument ,vas useless, 
for h c motioned to the attendant, and 
1hcn left the room. 

The paranoiac was still gazing out of 
tho window. mid Locke looked round tho 
room. Evidently it had been hurriedly 
<converted for the occupation of the 
lunatic. 

lfo judged from marks on the wall 
dmt · an overmantcl had been but 
recently removc<l from a place above the 
£reg-rate. It ,vas pk.111 to see where 

A SEARCH 
FOR CLUES! 

\ 
pic1 urcs had been taken do,,-11 from the 
,rnlls. The floor was still covered with 
a heavy carpet. 

:lloviug owr to the ma.n, he asked: 
"\Vhe11 clid you come?" 
"The day before yesterday," replied 

the lunaiic, gazing at Locke with fierce 
eyes. 

"\Yhcre did you come from?" • 
"What's that to you'" came the sus

picio:;9 reply. 
"\Vere you not to go to the asylum?" 
"To the where? You don't think I'm 

mad, do you?" , 
"Certainly not !" e:s:claimed Locke 

hastily. "But yon clid not intend 
coming here, did you?" 

"No. I ,ms going for protection to 
the county barracks; you c.an see them 
from here." And he pointed out of the 
window to where the roofs of a group of 
big huildings sho,ved above the trees a 
mile or so away. Locke knew that these 
belonged to the asylum, and he hid a 
smile ,as the mau went on. "But it was 
decided that the place was too open, .and 
offered too many opportunities for spies. 
so I came here." 

"You came from Lonclon, didn't 
you2" 

"Oh, no I From Ipswich. Things 
were very bad for me there. The town 
is overrun with spies. But I don't think 
they can find me here, do you?" 

"No; I am sure they can't. Your 
Christian name is George, isn't it?" 

"No; Arthur John-Arthur ,John 
Roper I've thought of changing it 
several times; but I don't think it 
would be any good, because they would 
soon find out." 

"I expect they would. 
n1ust--" 

Well. 

"'Vhy did -vou want to know mv 
nu.me?'' -asked· the lunatic, peering uP 
at him. 

"I confused you ·with--" 
"I believe you're hero to find some-

thing out!" . 
"Don't think that. 1---" 
""'\(ou've been sent. here to find out 

where I an1 !" said 
the man, following 
Locke closely as he 
moved lo the door. 
"·You'ro one of• 
their spies!" 

And he jumped 
for the detective's 
tliroat. 

The man's fren
zied ;::rip was like 
sloe!. and Locke 
could not break it. 
For all the pain he 
endured, . he was 
loath to hurt tho 
man. He wrenched 
at his arms, but 
could not move 
him. He tried to 
pull his hands 
away, but they 
were locked fast. 

Tho man's fierce 
eyes glared into his 
own, and his breath 
ca1ne in short gasps 
through his 
clenched teeth. The 
situation was grow
ing desperate, and 
there was a heavy 
drumming in 
Locke's ears ; he 
was u n a b I e t o 
s h o u t, and was 
forced nt last to 
hurt the man. 

Drawing back his 
fist, he swung a 
half-arm jolt at 
Roper's jaw. T~o 

hlow ierkecl the lunatic's head, but it 
had n~ other E fiect and Locke was con
vinced of what he had already realised. 

A '.unatic at the height of his madness 
has no sense of pain, and Locke's blow 
me.ant nothing to Roper. 

The madman swung all his weight for
ward ancl kicked Locke's heels from 
under him. The detective went down, 
.and as they fell together it was a 
natural effect that Roper's hold should 
weaken. 

Locke took full advantage of it. He 
cut at the man's wrists with the side of 
his palm, thrust his left. arm between 
the other's, and,. getting a leverage on 
one forearm, 1 broke hi~ hold. Locke 
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tried lo call, bnt his voice was gone, as· 
an effect of the grip on his thrnat, and 
he had to concentrate ,all bis attention 
to prevent the man repeating his hold. 

Locke was a kindly man, and had no 
wish to harm his demented opponent, 
and, with the detective's knowledge of 
every form of wrestling, it was not 
difficult for him to break free. 

He thrust both arms over Rope,r's 
shoulders, locking his hands on the 
1nan's back. Then, pulling the ]1111-atic's 
head down on to his o\':n chest, he 
thrust upwards with his knees. 

H was a quick inovem~nt, and well 
executed. He jerked himself clear r,s 
Hoper's body crashed over, and sprang 
to his feet. 

He opened the door, to see Dr. Shaw 
and the attendant standiug at the other 
end of the corridor and gazing out of 
the window. Both turned at the sound 
of the opening door, and ho beckoned 
to them. 

Dr. Shaw gazed at his disordered 
attire in astonishmeut, and ran fonrnrd. 

"Good hearnns, Mr. Locke! \Yhat is 
the 1natter ?" 

But Locke could not speak as yet; he 
could only point to the prone form of 
the paranoiac aud to his o\\·n throat. 

The attendant .bent. ever Roper and 
made a quick examination. 

"He's had a bad turn, sir," he said., 
"Shall I get him to bed?" 

"Do, pleas<,! Como this "·ay, Mr. 
Locke," said Shaw, gripping the detec
ti,·e's a.rm. "'Did ho try to strnngla 
you?'' 

Locke nodded grimly. 
"I'm sorry! I hadn't the least idea.". 
He took Locke to J-,is study, and, re-

moving his collar and tie, set to massage 
his neck with oil. 

There was magic in the cfoctor's 
fingers, and soon Locke could swallow 
comfortably, and bad regained his voice. 

"Don't put your collar on again; I'll 
get you a scarf. ,.Your throat mnst be 
badly bruised." 

"I'm pretty tough, doctor. I hope I 
haven't hurt the man." 

"Don't bother about that," ,·ep!ied 
Shaw quickly. "His unconscionsness is 
qnite a natural effect. I feel I am to 
bfame for--" 

"I don't think so; it must ha vc been 
something that I said \l'hich alarmed 
him." 

Locke had now more reason than ever 
to suspect that Dr. Sha.w had some hand 
in Holt's disappearance. On the day 
that the young arisr.ocrat ,ms missed 
Roper was due to go to the asylum, 
instead of which the doctor had put 
him in a room ;n his own house. The 
fact that the lunatic was "an interesting 
case ,, was a very thin excnse, and it 
was apparent that the doctor did not 
usually keep paticn~s, because no proper 
accommodation ,ms arranged, as the 
st-ate of the lunatie's room showed. 

Was 1t possible that Holt had taken 
Roper's place? 

Dr. Shaw's concern for the detective's 
hurt was so wholeheartedly genuine that 
Locke was not vet convinced that he 
was a party to any nefarious designs. 

'I'hey shook hands ,,·arm ly on tho 
doctor's 9oorstep. 

"Take care of that throat, lllr. 
Locke !" he called, as the dctecti ve 
walked dolvn the gravel <lrive. 

Locke waved his hancl in reply and 
smiled. His collar and tie were in hi~ 
p_ocket, and in their place _he ,rn~·e the 
silk scarf that Shaw had given him . 

Drake stepped out from behind a: 
rhododendron bush at the entrance to 
the drive. 

"Hallo, gu v'nor ! Vv'here's your 
collar?" 

"In my pocket, Drake." And as they; 
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v,alkecl down the road he explained man as ne moved towards the little 
what had happened, C'Oncluding ,,,ith: group. 
"'Yhat luck haYe you had.?" · "This bloke 'ere says I\·e been follow-

" J'yc seen 'em; three of 'cm! .One's in' 'im. I ain't, 'ave I?" 
as big and ug·ly a brute as you'd find "No; you ain't bee·n followin' 'im ! " 
any,dicre. Two are following the one He came close to Locke. "11ade a mis
'-Yho "·as after us. 'l'hey've got a gig take, ain't yer, mister?" 
and a grnggy old nag." Locke let go the man's collar, und 

"Doesn't this first man know he's Drake released his urm. 
bcinµ- follm·,ed ?" "I don't know that I huve." 

1 "Oh, yes; they're ull in the gang! "Don't yer? \Vell, you find out !" 
It puvled them nicely when you disap- said the man. Then udded, meaningly: 
poured! The gig came up, and they "\Ve ain't got no quarrel with you." 
had a conference. I couldn't get near; "You have with someone else. Is that 
but apparently they decided that we'd it?" 
gone i_nt,o, the house, and set themselves 
to ,rnit. "That's our business. I know 'oo you 

Ik pulled the mirror from his pocket, are, but you don't want to think I'm 
hid it in his hand., and spent a long afraid of Mr. Ferrers Locke, 'cause I 
time scratching his forehead. ain't!" 

"Yes, that chap's coming along all 
right. gnv'nor." 

"H'm! I think we'll stop and have 
a chat with him." 

"'That's the stuff!" exclaimed Drake. 
"\Ye'll ha,·c to stop them, anywny, 

becat;sc ,i-c're going to take Mr. Holt 
ba,-k ,,.ith us for lunch." 

'Tlio lad's astonishment was too great 
for any expression beyond a "·histle.; 
.and Locke went on: 

''.Supposing you had some reason for 
wanlin,r to hide, Prake~where would 
you 1;0!" . 

"I'd lie ]oy; in a dosshouse in tho 
Ern:-t End." 

"You _could do I-hat,; but your accent 
,yonld gn·c you away. 

'
1 It ,Yould ,rant some thinking out, 

guy'nor.'' 
"\Yell, how about a lunatic asylum?" 
"Phew! That's an idea-if you could 

get. in!" 
"Bear it in mind, my lad, because 

we're now iroing to see someone who 
has clone it.'' 

"Not Mr. Holt?" 
"Yes. And if I'm not ·mistaken, the 

three fellows behin'\ ua ore following 
lwcansc they want to find him and they 
think ,rn shall get him first. When we 
~ct round this bend, run and hop onn· 
{he fil'st gate you come to, and we'll 
uip out, behind that man." 

A couple of minutes later they had 
i he satisfaction of seeing their shadower 
pass the gate near which they were 
rnncc~!ctl at a troubled half-trot. He 
-,_ya;; n. tall. sparse 1nan. dressed in a 
shapt-lcss, brown snit, and wearing a 
peculiady cut, greasy cap. Undoubt-
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<-dl v he was- out of his environment on 
that fresh country road, for the flat- Locke eyed him steadily, but made no 
fronted eao and !:is round-shouldered reply. 
slonc-h sta.;_1ped him as a town-bred "Come on, Peel," said the man, l;urn-
hooligan, ing away. The two climbed into the 

Locke, Yaulled oYcr and caught the gig, and the driver ~wung round, but the 
man bv the collar; and Drake grabbed big man had a partmg shot. 
one o( his arms. "And if vou do start interferin', Mr. 

"Now," said Lpcke, "what's the Ferrera Locke, you'd better _bloomin' 
gamd" well look out!" Then they whipped the 

"What game? What are you playing old horse into a trot, and the gig rattled 
at!" off in the direction from which they had 

"Yot1'Yc been following me all the come. 
morning tlJ. 

"I ain't!" 
Lockc "·anted to givo the gig time 

to come 110 so that he could· see the 
others. ancl he, engaged the man in 
,Yhat he knew was a iruit!ess argun1.ent .. 

A couple of minutes later they heard 
the sound of. whoels, and the Yehiclc 
co.mo round the bend. 

"Hue's that ma.ssive brute," mur
mured Drake. 

A big man climbed from out of the 
hack of the carriage. He was well over 
six feet in height, and had the cut of a. 
one-time prizefighter. He .had a heavy 
jcnyJ and· thick eyebrows bent in a fear
somP scowl. The other man remained in 
the gig. . 

"\Vhat's up, Peel?" growkd the big 
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"He's a nice customer, isn't he?" said 
Drake, as they resumed their journey. 

"All fat and talk, I expect," replied 
Locke. "I'm gla.d we had 11 look at 
them. We shnll probably learn what 
part they hai-e played in this affair 
when we see Mr. Holt. It will be time 
enough to den.I with them then." 

"Did you say we were going to the 
asylum, guv'nor?" 

uYes; ,ve're not far a\Ya:y now." 
A few moments later they wne walk

ing up a broad drive to the big asylum 
gates. Locke con~ulted a board outside, 
and saw that the chief warden wa.s a 
Mr. Charles Guthrie. 

He rang the bell-pull, and the gate 
was opened by a porter. 

"I want to see 1\lr. Guthrie.'! 
I 
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'' Yes, sir. Straight along the walk 
there till you come to IL sign, ' Chi cf 
Warden.' You'll find his office there." 

Locke nodded his thanks, and they 
followed the porter's directions. The 
walk led them past flower-beds and 
green lawns; everything was nea.t and 
fresh. There were well-trimmed bushes, 
and carefully-gravelled paths running 
between the lawns, and presently they 
passed some bowling-greens and tennis
courts. 'fhe asvlum fronted on to 
grounds that were" worthy of any counfry 
mansion, and the building itself lacked 
any sign of occupation by mental 
defectives. 

"Not a bad place this, Drake." 
"I alwaJ"s thought asvlnms were a sort 

of prison. 1' :..· " 

"Thr,y used to be, but they're not now. 
Ah, here's !\fr. Guthrie's house!" 

The chief warden received them in a 
comfortable little office. He was rather 
startled at the sight of the dctccti rn'• 
card, and after a few preliminaries, 
Locke came to the point. 

"I think you have a man here nanwd 
Arthur John Rope1, a paranoiac from 
Ipswich. He arrived two days ago." 

"That's correct, l\fr. Locke,,, saic.1 tho 
warden, turning to a file. "A patient 
specially under Dr. Shaw's ca.re. Aro 
you acqua.inted with Dr. Shaw?" 

"Yes, I nm. Did he give any particn
Iar instructions about this man?" 

Guthrie consulted a sheaf of papers. 
"\Vell, I see he is to have a special 

diet at the doctor's expense. Rather 
extravagant feeding, in fact, and he hns 
been placed in a private ward-also nt 
the doctor's expense." 

~ocke smiled slightly. 
I particularly want a few minutes' 

conversation with this man,", he sa.id. 
"I suppose you ha Ye no objection to 
that?" 

"Er-it is a little unusual: and Dr. 
Shaw said most particularly that Roper 
was to have no visitors. It is marked 
here in red ink." 

"H'm! Well, I must see the man. 
Suppose I ring Dr. Shaw up and get 
his permission?" 

"Of course, it would be all right thrn. 
lV c have a house telephone here. I'll 
ring him up." And the warden reacl,cd 
for the telephone. 

Soon he passed the receiver to the 
detective, .who was smiling as he spoke 
into the mouthpiece. 

"Is that Dr. Shaw? This is Lock~ 
speaking. Yes, from the asylum. Will 
you tell the warden that I mny sec your 
patient, Arthur John Holt--;:,r-I mean, 
Roper? I can tell him? Thank you t 
What's that?" 

And the doctor's voice came over tl,e 
wire: 

"Tell him, Mr. Locke, that I did my 
best, but you're too dashed clc,·cr for 
me." 

THE FOURTH CHAPTER. 
The Treiasure ! 

BECAUSE Locke expected an a"·k
ward meeting with the man whorn 
he was going to see, he left Drake 

-- ~ in the·warclen's office. He had a.n 
idea that Ern,·ing Holt ,vould hn ve 
somethipg to tell him, and might feel 
embarrassed if a. third party were pre
sent. So Drake made himself comfort
able, and was soon trying to interest 
himself in a pile of stale magazines. 

"The private wing is quite isolated," 
remarked Guthrie, as Locke and 'he. left 
the office and went out into the pa.rk
like grounds. 

They passed along the front of the 
asylum to a small detached building at 
the end.. Thei·e were no inmates to be 
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seen, and Locke leamed that there were 
othel' gl'ounds in rear of the asylum 
wher<? patients exercised during the 
mormng. 

"Roper," the warden continued, "is 
still under close observation; and I must 
say, from tho daily reports, he is quite 
ia l'cmarkable case. His delusions seem 
to be extraordinarily wild and baseless. 
Usually a paranoiac has some more or 
Ie,s stable grievance." 

"I have no doubt that he is rather 
stranie," commented Locke, concealing 
a smile. 

"You will be able to judge for your
~elf shortly. I don't want to pry into 
you!' business, :Vfr. Locke, but I would 
suggest that you try not to excit~ him." 

"I don't think you need have any fear 
of that. By the way, Dr. Shaw will pro
b.ably be over soon. Ask him not to 
interrupt me." 

The warden threw him a sidelong 
glance. 

"I \Yill mention that to him, )Ir. 

a couple of light tables and some cane 
chairs. 

From the photograph he had seen in 
tho bed-room at Holt Grange he recog
nised the . young man who sat reading 
near tho window as Evering Holt, and 
the man's appearance in the flesli did 
not altel' the estimate that the detectiv8 
had formed from the portrait. He· was 
n·ot so immaculate now. His hair was 
somewhat tousled, and he was wearing 
,a very cheap serge suit, and had no 
collar or tie. 

":Mr. Roper," said Guthrie, "I have 

19 

Holt looked out of the window at the 
vista of green lawns and flowers. A 
worrie·d·frown creased his forehead, and 
ho did not speak for some moments. 

"So you are Ferrers Locke," he said 
at last, turning towards tho detective. 
"Evidently there has been a lot of fuss 
about 1riy disappearance. Well, I don't 
know how you found me, because I made 
Peter Shaw promise that he would not 
give me away, and I haYe never known 
him to break his word. I expected the 
police to investigate, but I didn't bar
gain for you." He pa med for a 

The young nian rose aggressively at the sight of Locke in the doorway with the warden. " I thought the doctor said I wae 
to have no visitors ? " he snapped. 

Locke," he sD-id diffidently. "You will 
have no objection to one of the attend
ants watching :you through a grille, I 
rnpposo ?" 

"No, as long as tl1e 1nan can't OYer
l1oor." 

Tho prim.ta wing was little more than 
a beautifully-kept house, with polished 
parquet flooring, well-furnished rooms, 
and quiet corridors. 

As Locke entered he glimpsed some 
of the patients. Beyond a little eccen
tricity in dress or expression, they 
showed no sign of any derangement. 

Many wcl'e playing table games, 
others were reading, and some were 
smoking and chatting. Only the pl'e• 
sence of the ubiquitous uniformed 
attendant gave any indication that the 
building held anything more than a 
house-party, for there was no locked 
doors OI' bal'red windows. · 

Guthrie tapped at a door on one of 
the upper corridors, and an attendant 
opened it. Locke noticed that ,a 
gratin& ,ms Jet into the door a little 
more tnan half-way up. The room was 
neatly and spJ.rsely furnished. Distem
pered wall.~, mats on the floor, and an 
absence of mo,·able articles other than 

brought a gentleman to see you-~Ir. 
Locke." 

The young man rose aggressively. 
"I thought the doctor said I was to 

J1aYc no Yisitors?" 
"There is an exception in--" bL'gan 

Guthrie. 
Dut Locke checked him ,vith a 

gesture. 
"Lea,·e him to me," he whispered. 
Upon which the warden beckoned to 

the attendant, and both withdt·c,v. 
Locke stepped fonrnrd and lightly 

gl'ipped the other's arm. 
")Ir. Holt, my name is Ferrcrs Locke. 

I was commissioned by ~Iiss Gwendoline 
Nc,·ille to find you. I think I have suc
ceedccl. 

Holt's expression was a study in SUI'· 
prise. 

''I snppo.r;c Shaw0
--" 

");o; Dr. Shaw told me nothing 
actuallv. Yon mnst not blame him. He 
even p"rcscryer.l his' silc•1cc in the face 
of :'.lliss Nnillc's distress," said Lacko 
gravely. 

"\Vas she much upset'?" a;ked Holt 
quickly. 

'· Don't you think it natural that ~he 
~!1ou!d be?'!.' 

moment, and then exclaimed helplessly: 
"I suppose I've been a. fool." 

;'Doubtless you ha,·e some very good 
!'Cason for this?" 

"I ha Ye, :;rr. Locke-I ha Ye! Do you 
ihink for one moment that I would have 
caused Gwen so n1uch uneasiness--" 

"I think that it would be best for you 
to get away from here as soon as possi
ble. Of course, I don't know why you 
al'e here at all, but if you ha vc any occa
sion to hide--" 

"I shall han:, to make a clean breast 
of it, )Jr. Locke." 

"That's tho ,visest course," sai<l the 
detective. 

And ho thought that perhaps, after 
all, this mad escapade was bu( tha out
come of stJme folly. 

"I am not sure that I ought to loo Ye 
J1cre yet, though. If I tell you every
thing, do you t!1ink you could help me?" 

Locke looked into Holt's troubled 
face. 

"Yon co.n rely on n1y g-i Ying- ~-oi: any 
as:5istance in 111y power, ~Jr. IIolt." 

'.i.'he detectiw, felt his hand clasped i11 
a firm grip, and the young n1an's grati 4 

tude could find verbal exprcs,icn only; 
in a simple: 
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"Tltank you!" 
A little silence followed, then he 

11;kcd: 
".Harn vou the -time, Mr. Looke? 

They have.taken my watch away." 
"Yes. It's just one o'clock." 
"\Yell, have lunch with me-it is due 

now--and I can then tell you my 
storY." 

"i: was hoping to ta.ke you back to the
Grange for luncheon." 

"I ,Yould much rather tell you every
thir;g before I leave here. Then per
J1aps you will ad,,ise me as to my best 
course." 

"Certain Iv if you wish it," said 
Locke. "B~,t I have an assistant. • I 
don't know if you have ever heard of a 
lad named--" 

"Drake? Yes, I've heard of him." 
"He is down in the warden's office." 
"Ask him to come, too, please. I 

should like to meet him," said Holt 
eagerly. 

"Aud I expect Dr. Shaw -will be here 
aoon, if he hasn't already arrived!" 
- "Wfl! have him as well. I certainly 
ow~ hun- an -apology and an explanation. 
EY:dently he's been an absolute brick." 

"I ca.n assure you that he did his 
utmost to keep yonr secret," said Locke. 
"I'll go and get Drake, then, and I 
think I'll telephone Miss Neville and 
kt her know that you are all right
unless you would prefer to do that?" 

"I would sooner lca,·o it to vou" re
plied Holt. "Just tell - her you 'know 
where I am, Mr. Lock~, but don't say 
where. I am very anxious to speak to 
her, but I-really-·-" 

"As you please." And Locke moved 
to the door. 

He found Dr. Shaw, with furrowed 
brow, waiting with the wa1·den. 

'.' I'm sony about this, Mr, Locke," 
said the doctor quickly. "I don't know 
how yon--" 

"Dr. Shaw, you will find JUr, Holt 
in tlwrc. I think he would like to see 
you. Don't atl~rnpt to apologise to me, 
because I !'ather admire you for what 
you have done." 

Drake ,ms a little distrustful about 
lunch in a lunatic asylum, bnt in the 
lunch that Holt gave his three visitors 
there ,ms nothmg to dissatisfy the· mo,t 
fastidiolls critic. 

Locke telephoned Miss Nedlle, and 
a few minutes later he and Drake 
joined Holt and Shaw in the private 
wing. 

Lunch was almost over before Holt 
cleared up tho m?stcry of his rnluntary 
disappearance, but he first addressed 
himself to Dr. Shaw. 

"I'm sorry, Peter, that I couldn't 
tell you ernrything when I dragged you 
m,t of ·bed that night-or, rather, that 
morning. Bnt when you have heard 
what I nm going to tell :vou, I think 
you will agre" that there was some 
reason for it." He turned towards 
Locke and added: "I did not tell 
Dr. Shaw one solitary thing about my 
reason for wanting to disappear; he 
just took my word that it ,ms a, strong 
and honourable one. Ho arranged to 
substitute me for Roper. The man was 
corning from Ipswich that day, and it 
must ham caused him a.'n a,vful lot of 

-trouble to fix it up. Peter, old man, 
I can't thank you enough!" He. leaned 
over the table, and the two friends 
clasped hands. 

When Holt had resumed his seat he 
began his story. 

"The reason goes back to the "·ed
ding day of my father and mother, 
thirty y_ears ago. As you know, my 
estate 1s about the largest in the 
Eastern Counties. and that is because 
my mother was the last of the Yernevs, 
The Verney Estate stretched between 
my father's and Colford Heath .. The 
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marriage merged the;,e two estates. 
and ,,hat is more to the point at tlw 
moment, the heirlooms of both farnilic; 
were combined." 

"I suppose," observed Locke, "the:;· 
must be very Yaluable." 

"I can give you only a rough figure-. 
My father once told me that eightv 
~housand pounds would not buy. therri 
m the market. But there is more than 
1!J-Onctary YalLie attached to them; ther,· 
1t wbat one might call sentimenta! 
value that nothing else could have for 
me. 

"Well, it is a tradition in our fa.mil v 
that the Holt Heirlooms should pass to 
the e!de<lt son "·hen he marries ancl 
t~oy are ahrnys a wedding-gift' from 
his pa,:ents. A superstition exists, too. 
that without this the alliance will be a 
failure. '!"he je"·els ar!' displayed _witi, 
the weddmg-presents m the ordmarv 
way, the ,vhole of our own and the 
Verneys'. l\Iy maternal grandfathel' 
followed onr precedent in this respect. 

"On the night of the ccremon-v th-€' 
heirlooms were stolen by a man n'amcd 
A_dams, and, in making his escape, h,· 
killed a footman who was guarding 
them. A_dams was caught three clnv, 
later while Jrn was_ trying to get tc> 
London. He was tried for mur::ler. b,,' 
the death sentence was commuted tc, 
penal ser,itude for life. ThEI poi,c, 
that effects me is that the jewels '""'"•' 
never recovered, and the ma.n rehseci 
to say anything about them. 

"After months of fruitless searching 
my father came to the conclusion C,,;, 
they had been passed by Adams to a 
confoderate, broken up, and mid; b""· 
twenty years later, he had a letter fro,-. 
~he man .. Yon shall see it, Mr. ·Lcxke. 
if you ,v1sh." , 

Locke nodded, but did not spc~k. 
And Holt ~rnnt on. 

"4"dams w!ls 1ying in the pr:so-, 
hospital, and m his lctte1· he exprcscc _; 
absolutely no ;rcgri't for his actioVi, b: • 
only hoped that the jewels might. cl--, 
someone else more good than they hQd 
done him. He went on to rnv that}--
had hidden them during tl,e three <la,., 
bet,,-e0n the murder and his a.no;; 
and that he had told another man j,-, 
the hospital where th<'y "·ere. Tli-
seeond man's name was Robert Dent. 
and he had to serve two sentences thee' 
ran concurrently, one for manslaught<'·: 
and the other for burglary. making ,, 
total of f?urtecn years, of wl,ich he h2d 
at that time se1·ved four. 

Dent ,ms interviewed. but he would 
not giYe any information unleSil rnv 
father brought about his :releas~
Whether this was possible I do no' 
know, but my father absolutely declined 
to make any move in this direction 
and it was on his return from this ,·isit 
that he told me what I have told vou. 
My_ pa~ents both died seven ~·ears later, 
wh~ch 1s three ~-ears .ago now, a_nd sine,, 
their death I have as far as possibl» 
kept D~nt nnder observation. "Ht> i, 
in Portdown Prison, by the way." 

"Ah!" exclaimed Locke. "I know 
the new goYernor--Colonel Arden." 

"That's right, Mr. Locke. Well a 
few ,days ago I had advice that D'enc 
was shortly to be released-the da~ 
after to-morrow, in fact. Ho.rd upoi, 
this information I was approached bv 
three men. Apparently they knew a·., 
much about the whole affair ,as I did, 
and they threatened that unless I le' 
tliem haYe a clear field with Dent upor, 
!us release-which was tantamount tr, 
givin11: them the jewels-thev would 
reYenl to Miss Neville certain of my-er 
-youthful indisvretions." 

"I think we'Ye seen those chaps," re
marked Drake drylv. ""\YaiS on,1 of 
them a massiye brtite.?" 
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u Yes/' 1·r•.p~led 
liolt, 1,1.;ith a sn1i!c; 
,, a. huge, u g· 1 y 
1.;JC.H.,, 

~·
1 'fhat/.s hirn.!' 

H \Ve will tel! Yon 
,'thout rht1 lU 1ai:er:' 
~11tcrjcctr.d Lo,-k;_,_ 
And H'11 t iYrnt 0,1: 

"~-'\s it .l1appcn~i 
?-iliES :\"cxillc aL·e.,dv 
t.nows cYcrything ii'1 
:,ny pa~~ t!1a_t n1iglit 
--\\ rll, n11ght-er 
____ i, I:!c broke off. 
"I dcn't tlijnk \','(~ 
}:.ccd botJ1cr ahouL 
t,h,at/' 2:.!id Locke. 

"~.\n,:.<10,Y, {heir 
11ne:c.1.t hafl 110 
-:~-r.:•11g·~ '.1 1 and Yery 
fvoE~.rilv I let tWJHl 

~('/3 th'i:-. I can 
,.ppre•oiate now that 
l 1night l1aye prc
·t(1ndcd to agree wi:ll 
t fl e El. J-loy\·c·1~c-r, 
-rhat i-3 pi.!.~t noy,·. 
~o·t11!ng n1ore hap
ncncd until th 0 

;1ight I-went a,rn.y . 
. o\s vou know, I wen(; 
70 a hOllSe-party at 
I .'anfield Chase-
~liss Ncvi]!e:.s hon1c .. 
Thia ·deYclopcd inlo 
, .. a i Ill p r O Ill p t ll 
,lance, and I did not 
.~0avo until two 
o\~lock the r.:0xt 
~:1orning. 

"'On 111v '" a y 
~hrouc-~1 1:hG p1.uk I 
'-~, a.3 ._, a tta.ckec1 b y 
-: lucc 111cu, w~10n1 I 
--ecogni.scd as 111y 

"·isitoi·s· of a few 
,Jays before. I ;w~s 
; ortunatc enongi1 to 
'"cape, and remem
~v~·ri11g ,i gig that I 
_:;ad seen oa the roa cl 
iiefore I climbed the 
park ,mil, I drew 
rny own conclusions. 

"You will understand, I am sure, 
that when we discovered that the 
secret of om heirlooms was l1eld by a 
,-,·iminal we guarded the information 
,;ery carefully, and I had always 
;)1onght I wa., the only one who knew 
:mything at all· about it. How these 
ri1en gained their information I cannot 
imagine, but I thought that they '".ould 
«pprecia(e foe nccesBity of keeping it 
.,,1ict, and I guessed that I was the 
,i,,ly bar to their getting the jewels. 

"\Yhcn they attacked mc>, and I 
•·erncrnbcred their gig, [ realised that 
kidnapping was their game, and that 
,hey \',ere de(ermined to get me out oi 
,be way so that I could not interfere 
,.,,:tween them and Dent." 

"You could have gone to the police," 
<,ciggested Dr. Shaw. 

"I t:10nght that if I did they 
,s·ouid at once take the matter out of 
'"Y hand.s, and I feared their handling 
oi the conYict ,vould bo none too gentle, 
rnd would in all probability upset tho 
n!an, and I knew it was going to be 
,, Hry delicate business to persuade 
:,im to teil what Adams had told him. 
He had evidently hoped that his know
:edgo would, some way or other, bring 
;,is release, and having served his full 
•ime and kept his secret for ten years, 
he would not be likely to reveal it to 
c...nyone_ ,-,-J;;' had any· connection with 
"'" police. 

'' Well, \Yhy didn't you go away?" 
a,irnd the doctQr, ;• Right out of the 

tJ 

On the way holl'ie' t~Nlugll the pal'k 
Holt wae suddenly attacked by thrtie 

m)'sterloua men, 

couiitry-Scotland, or wmc11hcre like on it a heavy golu band encrn.,led with 
that?" jewels-fiye rubies and three sapphires. 

"Because I saw that my assailants In clcise combat, and when opportunii.y 
\Ycre desperate men, and with a chance offered, Kezra. used to dash this into 
of restoring the family l1cirlooms to an opponent's face, and so lie tul'lled 
their proper place I was not disposed his withered hand to some account. 
to take any risks. I thought that, with "'I'he Saracen's Ring, as it was called, 
so much at sta.ke, they might follow me,. has become our talisman. Originally 
and the risks in travelling with three made for Kezra, it is quite small, and 
such men on my track were ma.ny. is always worn by the bride on her 

,·, When I came to ~·ou, Peter, I had left hand during the ceremony. I 
no settled plan, I jmt told you what want my bride to wear it, and I ,vant 
I wanted to do, and asked your adYice. that ring more than the whole of the 
It was you who first hit upon the idea jewels put together. It is only a 
of sending me i:o the asylnm instead of superstition. I know, but it <loe.s weig·h 
Roper, and nothing could have suited 1Vith me. I think you will understand 
me better. I am sme Dr. Locke will now why I decided that it •was best to 
agree that it sen-eel my purpose put myself beyond reach of these men. 
admirably." ' When Dent "·as released ,1 intended 

"l must admit," said Locke, "that heing on hand to try to persuaile bim 
it was just as good a. thing as you to do what was right." 
coulc1 have done in the circumstances." No one spoke for a few moments, 

"There is ancther point," Holt went then Locke observed: 
on. "I am not Ycry superstitious; but, "You laid your plans well." 
to be frank with you, I ha Ye delayed "I ha Ye no <loubt you conic! tell me 
my marriage with l\Iiss Xeville so that -my next l).lOYements," said Holt, 
Elm might have a chance of wearing· the Biniling. 
Saracen's Ring at our wedding. Tt is "Yes," replied Locke; "I think I 
part of the stolen heirlooms, and every can. You 1.ook a suit from tha 
Holt bricla has worn it since it was gardener's cottage--the one you are 
brought back from the /hird Crusade. wearing now, in faet-dimbed to the 

uone of my ance,tors was at the cap- flat roofing above the billiar<ls-roorn, 
ture of Acre, and in the battle he and then to your· bed-room. I noticed 
killed a, Saracen named. Kezrn, a that you left absolutely all yam· 
leader in Saladin's army. · Kezra wa8 property there, and came away ,vitli 
malformed, for he had a withered left merely the clothes you stand up in. I 
hand. It was useless to him in battle, (Oont-inued overleaf.} 
_and he conceiYed the idea of wearing T:!3'.E P0PULAR.-Ko. 570. 
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I THE CAROL OF THE GUNS! I 
I Through the dull booming of the guns is heard the old Christmas Carols, commg I 
~ from those cheery heroe_s in the mud-:lilled trenc1es facing No Man's Land ! ~ I t 
~ THUlllPS and bumps, and a rattling and clattering as of -leaps up. The word is passed round " Get dressed 1 " ancl I 

I 
millions of fireirons being dung into millions of with the usual cheerful gmmbling those ton-weight (it seems) ~ 
fenders , • . and the compony humorist packs and haversacks and rides are slung across chests and I· 
strikes up "'Ark the 'erald--" but a united howl shoulders again. 

from o. hundred dry and hungry throats stifles his unmusical Three minutes later comes the command " Fall in ! " and 
:· efforts at birth. That's the only thing that is dry about that with innumerable ejaculations of " What's up now ? " the ! 
~ swarming collection of men-throots. men form up. l\Iore words are barked, and in an incredibly m 
;t The thumps and bumps are the responss of wet, perishingly short space of time the battalion is marching in column of ij 
~ cold ground to the bulky packs and haversacks being dumped fours along the road that leads to-\Yar ! 1·i :ti -with freely expressed thanksgivings-from weary and stiff · 
~~ shoulders and hips. The rattling of ironmongery is the A SONG ON THE l\1ARCH ! .• 
it[ music of the rifles being tmshipped from shoulders blister- They had expected to remain in those lop-sided billets for I 
~ worn by the chafing of rifle-straps over many aching miles at least another day, But you might just as well spend ~ 
~ of slippery Flanders roads. Christmas in tho firing line, they reason, as in a dilapidated j 
~./ - The time is 11 p.m., Christmas Eve, 1017. The sceno is a sort of knocked-down workhouse. lfor hours the march .,, 
~11 collection of once-upon-a-time labourers' shacks and farm continues, with the inevitable sing-song that helps the feet v,; 
ij buildings, now represer,ted by crazily leaning walls, with of worn out men to keep moving when every nerve and fibre i 
~t .here and there a suspicion of roof-now the duly appointed in their bodies is uniting to urge them to lie down. ·I;,'! k te,nporary billets of a battalion of the line moving up to tho Presently a trench is entered-a communication trench t 
~ front line trenches. leading through one that runs at right-angles, parallel with I· 
~'! · · Moving up as thousands and thousands of other British the firing line. The latter is reachecl at last, and the new-
I Tommies had moved up before them ; some to a " Blighty " comers " take over !! from the remnants of tho trench's '· 

I 
wound, very many to the doing of deeds of almost incredible garrison, I 
heroism, some to a resting-place that is nameles3 now and Remnants! Yes. For the noise of the guns that were u 

~ utterly unknown. heard way back in those cock-eyed billets had been mo.re i. 
~. THE ORDER TO MOVE ! than real to the men whose places are now being taken by ... ~. 
~~ the fresh troops. pi: 

I For the World ·\Ve.r- has been "on" now so long that it The one great devastating boom heard way back also was I 
seems to have been a tragedy born soon after the Flood • , • the noise of the exploding of an enormous mine out in No ~ 

I There ian't a Tommy among all that battalion that isn't Man's Land, by German engineers. The fresh troops have ~ 
wet through, and stiffened with cold, and tired to the marrow, been brought up to " take " that colossal hole in the ground, ! 
and hungry enough to make rapid work of the least appetising as soon as daylight-and Christmas Day--comes ~ 
kind of food-if it were there to make rapid work of. • I But there'll be no more rations served out until after dawn CHRISTMAS DAY! J! 

I 
on Christmas Morning .. So, packs and equipment and rifles, Taken it is, at the price of a hundred and fifty lives: But ~~ 
and all the other heterogeneoUB colleotion of oddments that the rest of Christmas morning passes without very many l'!i 
form the infantryman's equipment, conveniently dumped, more casualties. And, strangest of all, the Tommies are I 
the men stretch themselves on the soggy ground and prepare doing their utmost to pretend that it is Christmas indeed. ~~ 

)l.t for sleep. For havon't they been promised a Christmas dinner-a ~ .. 
» And so, this Christmas Eve, they settle down to sleep, real hot one ? The battalion cooks way back at the v; 
:t.f scarce heeding the confused rumbling roar of the great guns transport lines have been doing miracles with bully beef and I 
I blazing away "up there," where comrades are standing in onions and potatoes, the mixture smelling quite savoury in I 
l'I! mud-filled trenches carrying on as though Christmas Day great dixies. \l 

I
I were 363 days away instead of coming with to-morrow's At four-thirty on Christmas afternoon the Christmas lll!i:. 

dawn. dinner arrives, in the self-same dixies, half of it spilled and 
But the rumbling is becoming louder and more persistent the remainder stone-cold and with an added flavour of 

as the minutes pnss, snd prasontly there is one great, Flanders mud. They are heroes who have brought it up, I 
devastating, soul-shattering boom that tells of something under shell-fire, over miles and miles of awful country . . . · 
other than a mere artillery bombardment. And they are heroes who eat it-thankfully, with cheer in ! 

f A half-hour passes, and then comes the word to ste1nd-ta. their hearts, and on their lips snatches of the old Christmas r,,; I Every man-still with boots on, for you don't remove those carols at home .• , though the groat guns aro b11rking a J,l ffl items of clothing when you lie down in not-quite-frozen mud continuous mocking refrain. ~ 

~~~~~'1$n-~~~....P'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..,.p~~~: 

suppose you <lid not go through the 
hall because of your ,·alet who was 
waiting up for you, and under the 
circumstances you naturally wanted to 
make your disappearance as mysterious 
as possible?" 

"That's right. There is another 
thing. I doubt if I could have got 
away in any other fashion, because I 
found that the men were watching the 
house from three different points, and 
iI feel certain that if they had got hold 
of me my life would ha,·e been forfeit. 
I am not snre that the danger is passed 
iEn-cn now." 

Locke looked thoughtful. 
"Dent is to be released the dav after 

to-mot·1·011·," he observed. "Hai·ker is 
after the three men now; but if they 
manage to keep out of his way for a 
couple of dars they ·may get at Dent 
eycn yet. n 
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"Well. Mr. Locke," said Holt, "will 
;\'Ou girn me your help and advice?" 

"Of course I 1vill. I have already 
promised you. I won't criticise what 
you have done, although I am sure 
you need not ha,'e resorted to such 
extreme. measures.,. 

"There is just one thing more," said 
Holt, rising from his chair. "My 
father issued a reward of ten thousand 
pounds for the recovery of the jewels. 
That money has been lying at the bank 
ever since, and has never been 
touched. 

"Find -me the jeweh, Mr. Locke, and 
the money is J'Onrs. But be sure of my 
actiye co-operation. I think I can fore• 
see a little excitiment with our friend 
the big fellow, and I want to be in it 
as well as you." 

"l\Tcanwhile," broke in Dr. Shaw, "I 
can foresee a little excitement in the 
matter o\ explaining to the asylum 

authorities here how the wrong man 
came into their custody." 

"I'm really very sorry if it's going 
to get yo,, into trouble, Peter," said 
Holt; "but you--" 

"Oh, never mind that!" said the 
doctor. "Anything to oblige. I expect 
I can fix matters up all right, and get 
Hoper transferred over here this after
noon., Forget it. You'll be able to do 
as much for me some day."· 

THE END, 

(With ci·en more thrills, 111ysteries, and 
weird adi-entu1·es, next week's extra-lony 
DETECT/YE-THRILLER heads the 
list of sto1·ies in next week's issue. In: 
"THE HOLT HEIRLOOMS MYS
TERY!" Locke is called upon to bi·iny 
all his kno1cledy.e, pluck, ancl resource
fulness· lo bear upon the most amazing 
c(1se in his career I) 



YOU'LL ENJOY CHRiGTMAS 
WITH THE FISTICAL FOUR 

OF ROOKWOOD. 

NO tUCK 
-for 

LOVELL! 
By 

OWEN CONQUEST. 

To be landed with a crusty old 
uncle at Christmas is not a bright 
outlook for the Merry Chums of 
Rookwood. J3-ut their eHort to 
alter the prospects, however, meets 

with disastro-us res-ults ! 
THE FIRST CHAPTER. 

The Wet Blanket ! 
"WJIO'D have thought it?" 

Thus Arthur Edward 
Lovell, in dismal tones. 

"Nobody!" said Jimmy 
Sih-er in answer to the question. 

Jimmy and Raby and Newcomo 
looked, as they felt, sympathetic. 

It was, as the Rookwood fellows ex
pressed it, hard cheese. 

LoYCl!'s worst enemy, if he had had 
one, would have admitted that it was 
exceedingly hard cheese. 

Nobody would have thought it. No
body could have foreseen it. Certainly 
.Arthur Edward LoYCll hadn't. But 
nobody could have. 

It was just one of those hapless things 
that happen, and cannot be helped. 

It was all the more unfortunate that 
it should happen at Christmas-time, 
when Lovell was home for the holidays, 
and had brought his three chums home 
,vith him. 

'!.'hat, so to speak, put the lid on. 
"Was l to blame'/" demanded 

Arthm Edward, appealing to his 
chums. 

Three heads were shaken at once. 
Fm· once, Lovell was not to blame. 
Generally, when Arthur Edward 

found himself in a scrape, the fellow 
at the bottom of ,all the troublo wus 
Arthur Edward himself. 

On this occasion, however, it could 
not be denied that· Lovell of the Fourth 
was more sinned against than sinning. 

"Who'd have thought it?" repeated 
Lovell. "We got into the giddy train 
t.o · come home for the Christmas holi
day,-the most disagreeable old 
blighter in the wide world gets in along 
with us-he rags us and nags us, and 
we give him tit for tat-and then-it 
turns out that he's my Uncle Peter, 
who I hadn't seen for years-coming 
here for Christmas along with us. Oh 
clear!" 

·· Horrid !" said Jimmy. 
"Where is he now'/" asked Raby. 
'· Goodness knows-gone out, I hope!" 

said Lovell. "It isn't like home with 
him in it. He's worried you fellows a 
loll' through tho hols." 

"Oh, no!" said Jimmy. "A bit 
snappy, that's all." 

"A trifle tart," murmured Raby. 
'.' But there must be some good in him 

somewhere, Lovell. Your mater's fond 
of him." 

"'.Veil, he's her brother," said 
Lovell. "He may have been a good 
brother; but I can't say much for him 
as an uncle. I've got a lot of uncles, 
you know, and I'Ye been pretty well 
broken in to stand '<>In; but Uncle 
Peter really is the ,giddy limit. I 
thought he was going to clear right 
out of the house when he found that 
the chap who had cheeked him in the 
train was his blessed nephew. Wish he 
had!" 

"Yes, rather." 
"But he didn't," mmnbled Lornll. 

"He stuck on. He never sees me with
out glowering at me. It worries the 
mater. The 'pater doesn't like it, 
either. I'vo tried to be jolly civil. 
You fellows ham been jolly decent. But 
he's a thumping wet blanket, isn't he?" 

"Oh, let him fip !" suid Jimmy 
Silver cheerily. "\Ve're having a good 
time here, Lovell, And e,·ery chap has 
one or two rusty and cmsty relations 
who make life a worry. If we'ro jolly 
nice to him he may come round before 
the hols are over. And he ma.y pat 
you on the head and give you his bless
ing when you start for Rookwood 
arrain ,, 

0

Lov
0

ell grinned. 
"Not jolly likely!" he suid. 
"Keep smiling, old chap!" 
As a matter of fact, Jimmy Silver & 

Co. were in a cheery mood, in spite of 
Uncle Peter in the role of wet blanket 
at the Christmas gathering at Lovell 
Lodge. 

Arthur Edward Lovell and his Christ
mas guests were tramping home for 
lunch, with their skates dangling over 
their arms. They had been do\'m to 
the frozen stream at Froode for skat
ing, and had enjoyed their morning, 
three of them, at least, having forgotten 
the existence of 11.Ir. Peter Wilmington. 

Ilut a thoughtful shadow might have 
been discerned on the brow of Arthur 
Edward Lovell. 

Lovell, evidently, had been thinking 
that frosty morrling, as well as skuting. 

"When Uncle Peter was a hoy he was 
a good chap, uccording to the mater," 
said Lovell. '' She gave me a long jaw 
about it last night. He went out to 
India ns a ,young man for his people's 
sake. Y o,u see, they were rather short 
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of money., c.Jj,11.Q there were a .tot of 
sisters and only one brother, and he 
stayed sing1e ldl 'his life to look after 
them. That's pretty decent, you lrnow, 
especially as it's made him such a rusty, 
crusty old card." 

"I knew he'd got some good in him, 
or your mater wouldn't think so· much 
of him," said Jimmy Silver. "Let's 
a.ll be as nice to·him as we dan." 

'' He put in tv,enty years in India and 
came home · rich," went on Lovell. 
"According to what the mute1· tells me 
ho wus a sort of earthly providence all 
the time. Well, that's jolly decent. 
The mater's Yery fond of him, or, of 
comse, she wouldn't be bothered with 
sncb a hunks at Christmas-time. And 
tho pater hus a lot of respect for hiin, 
though I don't see how he can po;;sibly 
like him. Well, the mater woulcl ba 
no end bucked if Uncle Peter came 
l'Ound and forg·ave me and took a lik
ing to me. I'm going to plenso the 
mater, if I can." 

"That's right :" 
"Tho question is---how?" said LoYell. 
"'!.'hat questic,n wants a bit of mnwer-

ing," remarked Raby. "Uncle Peter 
may ha.Ye a good heart, but he's got "' 
clashed bad temper, And, as for his 
manners-·-" 

Raby left his remark unfinisl,ccl. 
"Well, I' vc got it," said Lovell. "I\·e 

thought of a way. No good being civil 
to him; he only snaps at a fellow. No 
good asking after his health; he only_ 
snorts. But according to what the 
mater says, he has-or had-a good 
heart. I'm thinking of appealing to 
his gratitude." 

"His whicl1 ?" ejaClt!ated Ne\':corne. 
"Gratit,1de," said. LoYell. 
"My only hat! How?" askecl Jimmy 

in wonder. 
Lovell smiled, the smile of superio,r 

"·isdom. 
"I've thought it all out," he said. 

"Uuclc Peter ,ms attacked in India 
once by footpads-he calls them dacoits. 
He car,rics a lot of money about him-· 
I've seen a wad of bank-notes in his 
purse when he's opened it. He's never 
got over those dacoits, and he's always 
iready to be pounced upon by footpacls
nerves, you know. You fellows may 
have noticed that when he goes for a 
,rnlk he al ways takes a big knobby stick 
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with him. It's no good telling him tl).at 
there are no dacoits in Somersetshire
ho knows better." 

The R-0okwooders grinned. 
"\Veil" went on Lovell, "Mr. \Vilm

inton w~uld never be surprised at beirig 
attacked by footpads. And since the 
War, of course, there have been a lot 
of footpads about and so there would 
be· nothing really surprising in a gang 
of them setting on Uncle Peter one 
night." 

"Eh?'·· 
';\Vhat ?" 
"That's the idea," said Lovell. 

"Three ruffians set on Uncle Peter and 
get him down and begin robbing him. I 
o:ush in--" 

''You rush in?" .repeated Jimmy 
SilYcr dazedly. 

"I rush in," assented Lovell. "Knock
in o- the scoundrels right and left, I 
re~cue hin1." . 

H Oh, n1y only snmn1er bonnet!" 
"Raisin"" him f,om the ga·ound, I 

help him back to the house," con~inue_d 
Lovell, evidently greatly taken with h_1s 
wonderful idea. "He thanks me m 
broken tones-realises that his nephew is 
t 110 goods, after all, as it were, and tells 
the pater and the mator how m1st~~en 
he has been in me. In fact, the giudy 
cloc1ds will o,oll by, and evcrythii:g i_n 
tbc garden will be lo".ely. _Tha~ 1s, if 
old l'etcr has any gratitude rn his com
position at all." 

Jimmv Sih·er & Co. stopped and 
stared ,;, Lovell. 

In the end study at Rookwood they 
had often hea,rd weird schemes pro
pounded by their <'hum-often and often. 
Cencraliy they had sat on those schemes. 
But of all the ,rnird schemes that LoYell 
eyer had propounded, this struck his 
cornrndes as the weirdest. 

"Not \Yandering in your mind, are 
you, old chap?" asked· George Raby, 
with an r,ir of solicitude. 

"Look here, Raby--" 
"The question is, has the poor chap 

anv mind to wander in?" nrnrmured 
Ne"·come. 

"Look here, Nev,come--" 
"Patience!" said Jimmy Silver. "If 

this is a sndden fit of insanity it's no 
good arguing with Lovell. We shall 
haYe to "help him home and send for 
a doctor." 

"Look here, Jimmy Silver--" 
l!"Oarcd Lovell. 

"If it.'s a joke--" went on the 
captain of the· Rookwood Fourth. 

"It isn't a joke, you frabjous ass!,, 
11ootcd Lovell. "i'vc thought it out, 
and r,·c got it. It's a tremendous 
wheeze.'" 

"But i.f you're not potty, and it isn't 
a joke, what the thump do you mean?" 
demanded Jimmy Silrnr. "Do you 
think that a gang of k>otpa<ls are going 
to pile on to old Peter just ,vben you 
want them to, and let you knock them 
ll"ight and left just as you like? More 
likely to knock you on your silly head." 

"Shall I put it into words of one 
syllable?" asked Lovell, with deep sar
casm. "You might possibly understand 
it then. You fellows are going to be 
the footpads." 

"Eh?" 
"U~!'' 
"Oh, scissors!" 
"That's the stunt ! " said Lovell. 

"Something like a stunt-what?" 
"Oh dear!" said Jimmy Silver. "Yes, 

~omcthing like a stunt-but mo.re like 
th,; wanderings of a giddy lunatic!" 

"You silly ass! It's a regular catch! 
I 6Hpr,osc you fellows can .blacken your 
faces. 

"Blacken our faces!" 
"Yes. Footpads ·ao that so that they 

:won't be recognised. You can hide in 
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a hedge and wait for old Peter to trot 
by and rush on him." 

"Rush on your Uncle Peter!" 
"Yes, and mop him o\-er." 
"Mum-mum-mop him over!" stuttered 

Raby. 
"'!'hat's it! If he gets a bump or two 

it won't matter. It will make it all the 
morn realistic." 

'' Oh crumbs!" 
·"And what about his big stick!" de

manded Newcome. "You've been talk
ing about the big sti<:k he carries around 
for footpads." 

"You may get a lick or two," said 
Lovell, with a nod. "But if you handle 
him short and sharp, he won't have 
time to get in more than one whack or 
so." 

"You-you-you frabjous fat.head!" 
gasped Jimmy Silver. "Do you think 
that we want even one whack from 
Uncle Peter's big stick?" 

"I hope you're not a funk, Jimmy." 
"You-you--you--" 
"Look here! You jolly ,ml! rush him, 

Lornll, and take the whacks from his 
big stick and we'll i·escuc him!" said 
Raby. 

"I-Ia, ha, ha!,, 
"Y Oll silly o,'"1, what ,mule! be the 

good of that?" demanded Lovell. "l'vo 
got to get into his good graces, not you. 
I'm his giddy nephew. You won't see 
bim again after this vnc. I may barn 
him landed on me everv vacation no11· 
that he's settled down in England." 

"Oh, my hat!" 
"It's a tremendons stunt-tremen

dous !" said LoYell impressively. 
Arthur Erhrnrd LoYcll ,ms evidently 

not. to be reasoned \Yi! h. So his com
rades gave llp the hopeless attempt to 
reason with him. and thev "·cnt in to 
lunch. · 

THE SECOND CHAPTER. 
Cut and Dried ! 

L UNCH at Lovell Lodge that da,, 
was . not the briglitcst of 
functions. 

Uncle Peter was cross. 
The dictatorial old Rctitlcrnan, too 

much accustomed to ha Ying his own 
way and regarding himself as monarch 
of all he surveyed, did not seem to 
consider it necessary to conceal the fact 
that he was cross while a guest in his 
brother-in-law's house. 

The Rookwood juniors were Ycry 
quiet and sedate at lunch. Lornll was 
\"cry uncomfortable. 

It was really rotten that his fricJ1ds 
from school should have to stand the 
cross temper and Hunnish manners of 
a relation of r.is. Lovell felt it kcenlv. 

Teddy Lovell had p.-onr away to stay 
with somB Third Fern· friends o:ver the 
remainder of the vacation On the day 
he had departed Uncle Peter had bern 
almost amiable. No doubt he would 
have been quite amiable had Arthur 
Edward departed also. 

Jimmy Sih-er and Raby and New
come were very circumspect. They 
felt for Lovell, anc• understood his 
discomfort.. 

All the juniors were glad when lunch 
was over and they were able to get 
away from the grim countenance of 
Mr. Wilmington. 

Lovell scPmcd in rather low spirits. 
The tremendous ~tunt he had elabor• 

atcd should. in bfa opinion. have set 
matters right-cardC'd out loyally by 
his comrades. But the three juniors 
had made it clear 1that they were not 
going to carry out that tremendous 
stunt. It was rather too tremendous 
for their liking. . 

LO\·ell regarded it 11.s the last word in 
diplomatic strategy. His comrades re• 
garded it a'j the maddest wheeze that 
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had ever been thought ol outside the 
walls ·of Colne? Hatch. 

This was a difference of opinion that 
was not easily reconciled. 

Ac~ording to Lov_ell, . everything wa9 
certam to go well 1f his comrades car
ried out his instructions to the very 
letter Acco~ding- to his comrades, 
nothmg was hkcly to go really well· if 
Arthur Edward Lovell had a hand in 
the planning of it. This was another 
serious difference of opinion. 

Had Lovell insisted in his urnal high
handed way-which bore o, distinct re
semblance to the manner of his Uncle 
Peter-his chums would probably have· 
remained firm. 

But Lovell, though he rnme,,-hat re
sembled his Uncle Peter, had had his 
manners formed at Rookwood School ; 
not among khidmntgars and punkah 
,rnllahs on the banks of the Hugli. Ile 
was aware of what was due to guests 
under his roof, and he respected i.h; 
strong disinclination of his chums to 
enter into his wonderful schem/ Lon,!! 
at home was a little different from 
Lo,·ell in the end study at Uookwood 
School. 

But a. total surrender on the part of 
Arth~r Edward nat'lrally had its effect 
on his chums. In the fable of A:son. 
when the n!)rth wind competrd with the 
sun to depri,-e the traTcller of his cloak. 
the fierce gusts of the wind made the 
ti:aveller. draw hi~ _cloak tighter about 
1nm,. while the sm1lmg radiancD of tl,e 
sun mduced him to throw it aside. So 
it was ,,-ith Lo,-cll and the Co. Surren• 
dcr effected what lofty insistence could 
not haYe done. Jimmy Sih·rr & Co. 
began to_ wonder whether, after an. 
there , might not be something. in 
Lovells· wheeze, and whether thp• 
!Hight not, after all, help him dnt witi1 
1t. 

"You see, it's the pottiest idea a sillv 
ass eyer thought of-eYen Lovell!" Rab~
remarked-out of hearing of Arthti"r 
Ed,vard, of course. "But old Lovell 
seems keen on it.}' 

"Aftc,r all, if it leads to more- tronble 
with his jolly old 1mclf'. Jrn has a riacht 
to have as much trnnblc "·it!, his mids 
as l_w n-ants. !" K eiY_comc snggestcd. 

J 1mmy S1lvc• gnnned 
"It beats e,·en Lovell's record as n 

fatheadcrl stunt," he said. "But. cl 
co_urso, there's a possibility that it 
mu,ht work." 

"Lovell ma.y be rio-ht" said Rahv. 
"l\liracles ham happe~cd before. Whv 
not ag.ain ?n ~ 

."If the old chap's keen on it, lefs 
pile m and do as he wants," said Kew
come. "After all, there would be a 
certain amoL>nt of satisfact.ion in bllmn• 
i ng o,·e r that ferocious old An r-[;i. 
Indian." 0 

::s~r1;cthi~g in .that!" agrePd Jirrin1~:. 
We II brmg !um down "·allop in the 

snow," said Newcome, evidentlv look
ing forward to that. "A · terrif:c 
wallop! That ,viii make up for hadne
to stand his scowling and growling. If 
LoYell wants us to handle his jolly old 
uncle, why not?" 

"Then Lovell can butt in with his 
rescue stunt," said Rab,. "If it works 
all right! If it doesn't-well, it'; 
Lovell's' biznev." 

"That's so!;' 
Jimmy · look<:•d -1nquiringly at his 

chums. 
"Is it a go?" he asked. 
And Raby and Newcome answered 

together: 
"It's e. g.o !" 
The three chums soug;,t Arthur 

Edward. That youth met them wit.I. a 
curious mixture between a reproachful 
frO\vn and a hospitable smile. As a 
fellow who was, as he considered, left 

(Continued at foot of opposite pa!Je.) 
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champion of the world too; 
son 1) ; everything came alike 
to him. 

"Harry Makepeace-Everton 

/ 

at footer, Lancashire at cricket 
-was a great fighter at both. 
Solid Old Harry, I used to call 
him, and it was just as easy 
to pass him at football as it 
was to get a ball past his bat --,i 

The old veteran player recalls some very 

famous sportsmen who have reJ?resentecl 
the;r country hoth in foothall and 

at cricket I Many's the time he 
saved his side in the old days I 

" Let's see, he got four caps 
for football, and four, too, for 
cricket I And he scored 11 7 at 
Melbourne, against Australia, 
u;i 1921. 

\Ve were sitting, as usual, in our big armchairs before the 
bright fire in Tiny's cosy study, and our talk had ranged 
<Lway from Soccer and flowed into other games as well. 

"By jove ! " said I. "But a man must be a grand athlete 
to represent his country at two games, say, football and cricket ! 
Did you ever know anyone who did, Tiny ? " 

I had struck the 1·ight chord ! Old Tiny sat up alertly. 
"Know anyono ? Lad, I knew plenty ! \Veil, hardly plenty, 

because, as you say, a man has to be a wonder to be picked 
as an international at a.ny game, so when he's picked for his 
country at two games-well I Sit ye back, and I'll tell ye of 
some double internationals I knew ! 

" Poor R. E. Foster was one of the greatest I knew. ' Tip ' 
died when he was only thirty-six, just before the War! Lad, 
we lost a grand athlete ! 

"Oxford, \Vorcestershire, and England at cricket; Oxford, 
Corinthians, and England at soccer ! 

" 'Tip ' was ono oi the most dashing bats:men who ever 
walked to the crease. There was no fiddling about for him
he just went for the bowling and knocked the &tuffin' out of it
but he did it so graeefully, lad, it made you weep with joy! 

" He got the second highest scoro over made in the University 
match-171 in l,900, followed that up a fortnight later by two 
centuries at Lord's ngainst the Players, 102 not, and 136. And 
two years later h0 made the hlghest ecore ever made in Test 
matches, 287 against Australia, at Sydney! 

" But h0 was just aa good at soccer. Beautifully built ,md 
fast, he was a dashing forward, who could shoot like lightning, 
and dribble-well, like a Corinthian! Tip played for England 
five times, and was a success every match, A great athlete ! 

" Another fine batsman and footballer was \Villiam Gunn, 
of Notts. The crowd used to chaff Billy about his height
he stood 6 feet 6 inches, lad-but he was just as clever and 
graceful with the leather as he was with the willow '. Of course, 
he was a bit better known at cricket than at soccer-what a 
batsman he was, to be sure !-and whereas he only played twice 
for England at football, he earned eleven caps against Australia 
at cricket. 

"Still another great double international was C. B. Fry. 
You don't need me to tell you of how he skippered England 
and kept the Ashes in 1012 ! Well, he played soccer for England, 
too, at full-back." 

The old-timer• drew at his pipe. 
"I suppose Charles Fry was the greatest all-row1der of all 

times! Cricket, soccer, rugger, athletics (he was long-jump 

cr;clcet, " Two curious double inter
nationals, son, are Andy Ducat, 
of Surrey, Aston Villa, and 

Fulham, and Wally Hardinge, of Kent and Sheffield United I!'. 
" IIow do you mean, • curious,' sir ? "' I asked. 
"Thia way, lad. Funnily enough, they were both born in 

February, 1886, and both got their first soccer caps the same 
day, against Scotland, in 1910, and both got their first cricket 
caps the same day against Australia, in 1921. Coincidences, 
what!,, 

Old Tiny chuckled. 
" However, I think both of 'em will agree they did a bit 

better at soccer than at cricket ! But they're grand chups, 
and at forty-three, they're as fit as fiddles to-day I 

"Then, we mustn't forget Patsy Hoz:idren ! He was a fine 
little footballer just after the War for Brentford, and he got his 
cap all right, .but, of course, crioket has bigger claims on him
and rightly! What a batsman he ha.9 been for Middlesex and 
England ! The cricket field always seems a cheerier place to 
me, when I see Pat scooting after the ball to the edge of tbo 
field, or getting up to some little le.rk out there in the middle I 

"Now there's one thing I want to impress on ye with all 
these men, laddio, and that is-they kept fit I Some chaps 
train for one game and some for another, but all these' doubles,'. 
Foster, Gunn, Fry, Makepeace, Ducat, Hardinge, and Patsy
they keep fit all the year round, That's the great thing in 
life. 

" I'll just tell yo another story of a great footballer-cricketer, 
although he wasn't a ' double.' G. 0, Smith is the man I moan 
-the greatest centre-forward England ever had I A tall. 
slight chap, always in good humoUl'; never a cross word, and never 
unfit, he could sway end dribble and feint his way through 
any defence that ever breathed I And his shooting and his 
headwork-well, they were wonderful I I know I 

"Woll, he flayed for Oxford. But this is how he earned his 
cricket' blue, Just before the great match at Lord's, Oxford 
were playing Sussex. G. O. had to go in to bat the next day, 
so-off to bed early he went. Next day, turned out fit as u. 
fiddle, with a good night's rest behind him-and scored a 
great century ! 

" And that got him his ' blue '-at the eleventh hour ! And, 
lad, off he went to Lord's-and scored another century-against 
Cambridge ! And it practically won the game. 

"Yes, son, a man who can wear the blue blazer trimmed with 
red and yellow, and at the same time earn a few of those little 
velvet caps there in the glass case-well, you can take it from 
me, eon, he's fit, and he's a man I " 

in the lurch by hi~ pals, he was re• 
proachful; as a host, he was bound to 
be hospitaLlo and smiling. It was a 
mixture of feelings that produced quite 
a curious expressior, on Arthur 
Edward's speaking countcnnnce. 

"Then it will be quite all right," said 
Lovell. 

m and rescue him, knocking you right 
and left--'' 

But his mind was speedily set at rest. 
"\Ve're playing up, old mnn," said 

Jimmy Silver. "Miud, we think it's a 
fatheaded wheeze. Dut we'll play up 
if you Ii ke." 

"It's a potty stunt," said Newcome. 
"But rely on us." 

"It's simply idiotic," . said Raby. 
"But we'll all be silly idiots if.. you 
really want us to be, Lovell. Can't say 
fairer than that." 

Lovell grinned cheerily 
"The wheeze is all right," he· said. 

"It will work like a charm if you fel
lows play up. Ila.Ye a little sense, you 
know.'' 

c'Oh!" 
"I'll make all the 

You fellows will cnly 
them out. Don't try to 
selves, you know." 

"Oh!'~ 

arrangements. 
have to carry 
think for your-

"H'm?'' 
"Old Peter is going down to the vii

Iago after tea," went on Lovell. "\Ve've 
got a chance of working tho oracle to
day-a splendid chance! He's calling 
on the vicar about a blanket fund. 
He's standing blankets for the poor-he 
finds England jolly cold after India, 
and I suppose it makes him sym
pathetic. Well, there's only one way 
he can walk back from the vicarage, 
and it will be dark, of course. Three 
fellows with blackened faces rush out 
on him and collar him-money or your 
life, and all that--" 

"Ye-e-es !" 
"As it happ•ms, I happen to havo 

walked out to mee~ him on the way 
homo," said Lovell. "See? I've got it 
all cut and dried I catch sight of him 
at the physiological moment--" 

"The psychological moment!" mur
mured Jimmy Silver. 

"Any old moment," said Lovell 
cheerily. "I mean just when he's 
dowQed by t)le giddy f9otpads .. I rush 

"Not too much of ·:your giddy knock
ing right and loft," said Raby. "We're 
not blinking skittles." 

"You mustn't mmd a thump or two, 
to give the thing a touch of realism," 
said Lovell. 

"Then we'll jolly well girn you a 
thump or two back!" said Raby 
warmly. "Real footpads would!" 

"Look here, Raby ! If you are going 
to play tho goat--" 

"Order!" said Jimmy Silver. "It's 
all right, Lovell. We're on. We'll 
jolly well, get his stick off him at the 
lirst rush-that's rather important--'!, 

"Jolly important!" said Newcome, 
with emphasis. 

"Then we'll roll him oyer and give 
l,im hands-up and money-or-yonr-life !" 
said Jimmy; ''You rush in, and we 
clear. And-and-we'll hope for the 
best. It may turn out all right." 
"It may!" murmured Raby. _ 
"It will, if you fellows don't make a 

muck of it," said Lovell confidently._ 
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"Yo'u',•e simply got to have o. little 
sense and do exactly o.s I tell you!" 

"Oh!" 
"Then it's all cut and dried," said 

Lonill, ,Yith great eatisfaction. 
And !,is comrades agreed that it was. 
Arthur Edward's face was ,·ery 

hright; he had no doubts. Jimmy 
Sil Yer & Co. had a good many doubts; 
but t],cy hoped for the best. At all 
e,.·ents, it ,ms settled now, and all cut 
and dried. 

THE THIRD CHAPTER, 
Not According to Plan ! "WHAT a game!'' nrnrmured 

Raby. 
"Oh dear!" 
"Keep smiling!" groaned 

Jimm'<' SilYer. 
Really, it was not easy to keep smil

ing, in the circumstan()es. 
In tho deep winter dusk the three 

Rookwood juniors lurked in a gap of a 
frozen hedge at a little distance from 
thr- gate of Lovell Lodge. 

It ,ms cold. and a ·freezing wind 
came down from the Mendip Hills. 
But lho chums of Rookwood wero 
warmly wrapped up agai!l6t the wind; 
the)' did not mind that very much. 

It "·as the task they were engaged 
upon that dismayed them. They had 
agreed to play up, under Lovell's 
master!} lead. Lovally they were keep
ing to their word But they were qis
mayed, they were dubious, they were 
worried. Tho enterprise was so very 
extraordinary; the stunt was so exceed
ingly tremendous. 

It might work. If it worked, it might 
ha \'C the results expected so confidently 
lw Lo,-cll. But-

. There was a "but." In fact, there 
were an infinite number of "buts." 
The objections to the scheme were as 
innurnerable as tho stones on the 
Mendip Hills. 

But the trio were "for it" now, and 
they mennt to do their best. The rest 
had to be left to tl10 fickle goddess 
Fortune. 

So far, the task had been accom
plished without hitch. The four j"uniors 
had gone out to look at a val ey by 
moonlight. That excited no suspicion 
on the part of the old folks at home. 

In a secluded spot behind trees and 
bushes, three of the juniors had care
fully blackened their faces. to disguise 
their identity, 'in the approved style of 
footpads. 

Cert.ainly, ,vith their blackened faces, 
they were not recognisable. Their own 
parents would not have known them. 
Uncle Peter "·as absolutely certain not 
to recognise them. Moreover, Lovell 
had sorted out some old clothes in the 
wav of overcoats and muffiers and 
boots, which altered their usual appear
anco almost as much a~ their blackened 
face.s. 

Lowll gave the finishing tou,ch to tho 
'decoration of his chums, and then left 
them and went back towards tho 
Loclge. 

He was to remain in cover till the 
attack took place. Then he "\Yas to 
happen to be withiu hearing, and to 
rush in to the rescue. Like C:rsar 
of old, he was to com,,. to sec, to 
conquer. 

With blackened faces end old da-rk 
muffiers drawn round their necks and 
up to their ea rs, the three i u 11 iors 
]u.rked in the shadow of the hedge and 
waited and watched for Uncle Peter 

"How long?" mumbled Newcome at 
]a$t. 

"Oh dea,r !" groaned Raby. "Tho.t 
ass I.01·ell--" 
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"Suppose we chuck it and go and 
look for Lovell and give him a jolly 
good hiding?" suggested Newcome. 
Arthur Newcome's temper seemed to be 
deteriorating. 

Jimmy Sil\'Cr grinned .ruefully. 
"Stick it out!" he said. 
"Suppose the old Hun stays for supper 

with the vicar?" groaned Raby. "It 
wouid be like him. We know he's every 
kind of a beast." 

"Oh, my hat!" 
"Suppose--" went on Raby, in a 

deeflly pessimistic mood. 
"Hush!" 
Raby's suppositions were interrupted 

'by a heavy tread in the snow, coming 
up the lane. 

Jimmy Sih·cr peered t.Juough the gap. 
"It's old Wilmington!" he \\·hispered. 
"Good!" 
Uncle Peter was coming up the lane, 

on his homc1rn"rd way to Lol'Cli Lodge. 
The juniors watched him, "ith sinking 
hearts. 

Certainly Mr. Wilmington had no ~us
picion that three Rookwooders were 
hidden behind the hedge ready to 
pounce upon him. He couldn't possibly 
ham had any suspicion of the kind. 
But he was a wary old biJ·d. He had his 
stick in his hand, prodding the snow 
with it as ho came along, and.his. sharp 
glinting eyes \\·ere ,mil about him,.scan
uing the shadows of trees and hedges as 
he came. Ob\'iously the old gentleman 
had never forgotten tLe lesson of 
caution impressed upon him by his 
ancient ad rnntt,re with dacoits, in the 
Indian jungle. 

It did not look as if it wou ]cl be easy 
to take him by surprise. nut the Rook
wooders ,,ere for it now; it was neck or 
rrothing. 

"Ready?" ,vhispered Jimmy Sih,er . 
"Ye-e-es !" mutte.red Newcome. 
"Oh dear!" murmured Raby. · 
"Follow your leader!" said Jimmy 

desperately. 'W e\•e got to go through 
with it now!" -

" Oh, e.ll right ! " 
Uncle Peter was almo$t abreast of 

the gap in the hedge. Jimmv Silver, 
taking Ids courage in both han.ds, so to 
speak, leaped desperately through the 
gap nnd rushed at Lim. 

Raby and Newcome sc-rnmblcd after 
him. Unfortunately Raby caught his 
foot in a trailing root of the hedge, and 
went headlong into the snow. Ne,v
come, foll01ring him, sprawled headlong 
over him. 

Jimmy Silver ireached Uncle Peter 
alone. 

Doubtless the irush of tl,ree stmdv 
jnniors, all at once, would have bowled 
Uncle Peter o,·cr. Jimmy's rush didn't. 

"\Vhat-stop-who-hii,:hway ,robbery, 
by gad!" splntterC'd Uncle Peter e.s the 
black-faced, muffied 6gn,ro rushed on 
him. 

Uncle Pet<'r ll'as cross-tempered, surly, 
and had the manners of a bear-a bear 
\\'hose education has been neglected. 
But he bad plenty of courage; he was 
not in the least dismayed. He swung 
up his big stick e.nd made a terrific 
swipe at the black-faced assailant. 

Had that swipe landed on Jimmy 
Silver's head he would have seen more 
stars than evGr seep by an astronomer, 
and of larger size than d,rcamed of in 
the wildest astronomical visions. 

Fortunatt>ly he dodged it. But the 
stick swiped · agam, and Jimmy Silver 
rushed in under it and closed with 
Uncle Peter. T-hat was the only way 
to escape the swipe unless he took to 
his heels. : , 

"Help! Robbery ! Murder I Hefp I" 
roared Uncle Peter. 

He roared for help, but, in point of 
fact, he did not need mnch help. Jimmy 
Silver was grnspiug him, but his a,rms 
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would not go ,round Uncle Peter's portly 
fignre wrapped in a huge fur-lined· 
overcoat. Ile held on to Uncle Peter 
a good deal like an Alpine climber 
holding on to tho Matterhorn. 

"Dack up, you chaps!" gasped Jimmy. 
It was unprofessionJ,l language for a 

footpad. Dut Jimmy was seriously in 
neod of help-much more in need of it 
than Uncle Peter, who was roaring 
for it with a voice that showed that 
age had not withered his vocal powers. 

Newcome and Raby scrambled up 
breathlessly. 

They rushed into the fray. 
Jimmy Silver had seized Uncle Peter, 

but he had caught a Tartar in that 
hefty old gentleman. Uncle Peter had 
seized Jimmy by the back of his collar 
with his left hand, und held him ns in 
a vice. With his right hand he brand
ished the big stick. It swept round in 
a circle, and Raby and Newcome 
jumped back in hot haste, just in time 
to escape its sweep. 

" Come on, you scoundrels!" roared 
Uncle Peter. "Help! Help! Come on! 
Robbery ,Yith violence, by JoYe ! 
Help!" . 

"Ow!" gasped ,Jimmy, almost suffo
cated, as Uncle Peter's grip held his 
hracl nlmost buriod in the huge OYer
coat.. "'Yow! H,clp !" 

There was a rush of footsteps. Do,,-n 
the snowy lane came Arthur Eclwa:·d 
Lovell at top speed, rmhing to the 
rescue. 

.U ,ms Jimmy Silver 
rescuing. But Arthur 
course, was not there for 
He attacked the footpads. 

who needed 
Edward, of 
that purpose. 

"Yaroooh I" roarc-d Raby, as LoYe!l's 
list took him under the car. 

"Whoop!" J·ellcd Ke"·come, sprawl
ing in the snow under Loi·e\l's left. 

It "·as realistic; there was no donbt 
about that. 

It \\·as too realistic for the Rook"'ood 
footpads. Newcome and Raby 
scrambled up, breathing vengeance, and 
foirlv hurled themselves at Lonill. 

"Oh, my hnt'f" gasped LoYcll, as ht' 
went spinning in his turn and crashed 
do,,-n into the ;now. 

"Arthur! My nephew!" exclaimed 
Mr. Wilmington. "Great gad! Stick 
to the vi!lains, my boy ! I can help 
you!" 

He plunged forward, dragging Jimm., 
Sill'er after him by the collar, the hap
less Jimmy struggling in ,-ain to escape 
from a gr1 p that was as hard as that of 
a a iron vice. 

He flourished the stick in his right 
hand, and Newcome and Raby just 
dodged it. LoYcll sat up in the snow. 

He shook a furious fist at the foot
pads. It was time for them to run-high 
time ! They had forgotten tht>i r role 
for the moment under the exciting in
fluence of Lornll's overdone realism. 

Howe,·er, they remembered it now, 
and bolted through the gap in the hedge 
into the sno"·y field. They supposed 
that Jimmy Silver ,l'oit!d follow, ~n,l 
Lovell supposed so. But Jimmy Sih·er. 
gladly as he would l,ave followed, was 
not in a position to do so. The grip 
on his collar held him fast.. 

Mr. Wilmington brandished his stick 
after the fleeing footpads. 

"Come back, you scoundrels I" he 
roared. 

They vanished. 
"Robbery with violence, by gad !" 

gasped Mr. Wilmington. "Thank you 
for coming to my help, nephew I" 
"I-I heard you!" gasped Lol'ell. 
·• I've got one of the rascals I" 
"Eh?1

' 

Lovell staggered up. 
" I've got one of the scoundrels 1 

Help me to get him to the house, and 
your father will telephone for the 
polic<?. Ho shull be girnn into custody 
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and char,,ccl," said :\Ir. Wilmington, 
,dth grc(~t ~ati~faction. "I-le will get 
th rec y0a rs for this ! By gad, I' in 
a!rnost glad !hut it happened, as l',·e got 
011l~ of' tlie :::coundn~ls, and he can be 
rnade an example of!" 

LoYell ;imply gasped. Ile did )lOt 
sha.1e his uncle's sati:=:-faction at having 
f'aptnred one of the scoundrels; and 110 
,,. ore!:::, in an~ lan51iagr•, eon Id ha Ye 
dc11c justice 10 !he feelings of th!) un
happy scol!11drcl "horn U11cle Peter had 
<:.:~pturcd. 

THE FOURTH CHAPTER. 
Not a Success! 

J DDIY 8IL\'1sR conld haYc kicked 
himself. Kn-~wing his old pal 
Lo,·ell as he did he was well 
aware. from experience, that any 

,Y!,cezc vropoundcd Dnd planned by 
Arthm· Er.J-.rnrd ,rns practically bound 
to end in disaster. 

Dut, in spite of experience, he had 
let himself in for this! 

"Let us ]rn,Ye a look at the scoun
drel!" said :\Ir. Wilmington; and irn 
held Jiuuny at ·arm's length, as if he 
had been an infant, heedless of his wild 
wriggles, and turned his face _to the 
moonlight. "The scoundrel 1s drn
guised-blackened his face, by gad ! A 
yonng fellow for this kind .of work, I 
fancy-hardly morn than a boy. Young 
reprobate!" 

LoYcll tried to collect his senses. 
"Shall-shall I hold him, uncle?" r.e 

g·:.sped. 
Jimmy Silver had a gleam of hope. 
Bnt Mr. Wilmington shook his head. 
"Xo, you coul,1 uot hold him, Arthur. 

He is a ,·cry muscular young scoundrel; 
he would get a,rny i:om you. I hau:, 
him safe enough." 

·• Oh, 1ny hat '.JJ 
"I wish we cou Id ha ,·e caught the 

otl,cr rascals," said ll-Ir. \Vilmington. 
·' But the police ,rill soon be on their 
track. You acted ,·cry brarely in com
ing to rny help as·you did, ... .\rthur." 

"Oh!'' gasped Lo,·ell. 
"I think much more of you now, 

A!'ihur-,·ery much more! I shall try 
to understand yon better. It ,ms 
plucky, by Jorn! And rcry fortnnate, 
too, as you are really respons,ulc lor 
the capture of this miscreant. \Ve shall 
be betrer friends after this, my hoy." 

Loveh suppressed a groan. 
It was the object of his tremendous 

stunt to be-tome better friends with his 
formidable uncle. But he could not 
snpposc that that desirable result woul_d 
accrue when l."ncle Peter recognised Ins 
prif=oner. 

While he was speaking Uncle Peter 
was marching at a p;reat rate towards 
LoYell Lodge. 

· Jimmy Sih-er, wriggling hopelessly, 
was marched on in his iron grip. \Vhcn 
he did not ,,.a lk he ,ms ruthlessly 
drag~cd · he had to go. Lo,·cll fo]. 
lmYcd in' a dazed frame of mind. 

A wild ide:t came into his head of 
charging his uncle from behind, and 
thus gi,·inu; the priwncr a chance of 
escaping. But he realised that that 
desperate expedient would make matters 
worse rather than bettor. 

Something had to be done; he knew 
that. But what was to be done was a 
hidden mystery. Long beforo Lovell's 
dazed brain could eYen begrn to solve 
that m,·stery the lights of Love! I Lodge 
gleamed through the winter darkness. 

}[r. Wilmington hurled open the gate 
and marched his prisoner up the gravel 
dri vc to the house. · 

Lovell tottered after him. 
He dared not think of what was going 

to happen now. It was only clea_r that 
his tremendous stunt was not gomg to 
be a success: 

J!r. Wilmington rang a terrific peal 

on the bell, and then banged on the 
knocker with his free hand. His other 
hand never relaxed for an instant its 
grip ou the prisoner lic had captured, 

The door opened. 
The parlourmaid who OJ)ened it 

stared, and gan; a little shriek at ~he 
sight of the black-faced prisoner wr1g
glmg sptsmodically in }Ir. \Vilmiugton·s 
muscular grip. 

Uncle Peter strode in, dragging his 
prisoner with him. 

"Cali }Ir. Lovell!" he rapped out. 
"Upon -my "·ord ! \Vhat-~rhat is 

this Y" ::-.Ir. Lornll came out 111to the 
lrnll in an1azcn1cnt. "What-,,-ho--,, 

"Goodness gracious! What has hap-
pened ?"

0

exclaimcd Jfrs. LoYell. 
"I ha,-e been attackl'd by footpads!" 

thHndcrcd Uncle Peter. 
'' Peter i:• 
"::-.Iv dear fellow!" 
"A1'.thur came to my help-most gal

la.11tly to rny help," said }Ir. Wilming
ton. "1-Ie .showed gTcat courage, -an.d 
bv his intPrvcntion enabled me to cap
tllrc one of the gang-a desperate young 
rascal! Look at him!" 

::-.1rs. LoYcil g,we her son a look 
instead of looking at the prisoner. 
Arthur Edward ought to have appeared 
extremely bucked. Praise from Uncle 
Peter was praise indeed. Instead of 
which he seemed to' bo sunk into the 
very depths of dejection. . 

"Look at this scoundrel!" continued 
}Ir. Wilmington, holding Jimmy Silver 
at arm's length in the lighted hall. "A 
mere boy, from his build, out ·a des· 
p01·atc :young Yillain. There were two 
othcl's, but they got a\\·ay. Ho is dis
guiser.I with a blackened face-a regular 
footpad dodge. The cl.acoits use the 
same trick in Inr.Jia. But we will sec 
what he is like before he is handed orcr 
to the police, LoYcll." 

,Jimmy Si!Yer gasped. 
"I "·ill tclephouc for the police," said 

;\fr. LoYell. staring- blankly at the 
wretched prisoner. 

"Let us sec what the young sconndrel 
is like fil'st, so that we may identify 
I,im 011 another occa;iou," said 2'.Ir. \Vil
rniugton. "It appc.ars to be soot that is 
rubbed on l,is fac0. A sponge and a 
little hot water--" 

"Certainly! Certainly!" 
Jimmv Silrer shuddered. 
He was uot recognised yet; but eYi

clcntlv he was going to be recognised. 
:\"ot that it made much difference, for he 
would ha\"C had io rc\"ca.l his identity 
before the police WPre called in. :\Iatters 
co,dd not possibly he allowed to proceed 
as far as that! 

He had a faint hope of getting loose 
from the iron grip of Uncle Peter, of 
bolting upstairs, and escaping by a 
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window. But Mr. ,vilmingtou. took no 
chances with his prisoner. Ho did not 
relax his grasp for a moment; and ho 
was still gripping Jimmy's colktr, when 
a maidscrvaut brought a basin of hot 
water with a sponge floating in it. 

;\.Jr. Wilmington grabbed the sponge 
ancl rubbed it unceremoniously over the 
prisoner's face. 

"'Grooogh !" gasped Jinuuy: 
a\ rthur Edward Lovell leaned on tJ,e 

wall, feeling quite giddy. What was 
going· to happen no,v? 

With a. heavy hand, Uncle Peter 
rubbed tho sponge 01·cr Jimmy's face, 
and the soot came o/I, blackcnin.g the 
\\'atcr, an<l lea.viug Ji1nn1y 1s un!iappy 
co.untenu.nce ,vhitcr. 

":!\'ow look at him," said ;\Ir. Wil
n1ington, to his brotlier-ln-1av~-·. "You 
may know the young scoundrel by sight, 
Lovell; he may be a native of these 
parts. Do you know him?" 

"Biess n1y he.art and soul l" said l\Ir. 
Lorcll faintly. 

Ile knew him ! 
1Ir. Wilmington threw the sponge into 

the basin, and fixed a deadly glare on 
Jimmy's washed, flushed face. Then he 
jumped. 

"::lih-cr !" he exclaimed. 
"Jimmy!'.' said :\lrs. Lm·ell blankly. 
Uncle .Pete,, st"-rC'd at the Rookwood 

junior as· if he could scarcely b<!liern 
his eyes, as indeed he scarcely coul<l. 

"Silver! James Silver! A friend of 
your son·,, .;\fobcl ! ll,v gad~ A Rook
wood Lot .taking to lughway robbery
a guest. 111 this ·house attempting to rob 
another xurst ... by violence! Upon my 
wmd ! \Yhy, the h;t,·dcned young rascal 
is actually grinning! Urinning, by gad'. 
You young 111iscrcant, have you no scn::-c 
of shame?" 

}lr. Lornll gasped. 
"I-I ha1·crty thi11k the-'--the .ittack can 

ha,·c hC'en seriously intended. Wilming
to11," he said.. "It i~ sonie school Loy 
IJO::t x, I slloul<l i1nagine." 

''\Vhat ?" 
""You sav there weee two others-now 

ti""! rcc,;-gnisc Sil vcr, I can hazurd a 
guess at their identity--" 

"\Vhat ! Three Rookwood boys 
0ngagcd in highway robbery!" thun
dPrccl Unclo Peter. '' Three guc~ts in 
rl,i:; how.:.c co11spiring to rob another 
g11P:-;t ! Good hcaYcns !" 

"It was a lark!" yelled Jimmy Sih·er. 
"Can't ,·ou understand that it was only 
a lark?" 

"I dori"t lwlicve it!" hooted Jfr. Wil-
111ingtOn. "Your own friPnrl, Lovell, 
came to 1ny rescue; he could not 11ave 
su~pcctecl--" 

Arthur Edward Lovell staggered for
ward. The time had come to mvn up. 
Lornll realised that. 

"I-1-1--" he stuttered. 
"\Veil?" snorted his uncle. 
"I-1-I ,ms in it!" gasped Lorell. 
"\Vhat ?" 
"It-it-it was a stunt," groane?d 

Lovell. "I-I th,ought it might make us 
better friends, Uncle I'<Jter--" 

"Stuff and nonsense!" roared Uncle 
Peter. "I seo now that it was a dis
graceful-a ruffian!,· practical joke, and 
that you were a party to it, Arthur. It 
confirms the opinion I have hitherto hdd 
of you-a sill.v, impertinent, wordiic~s 
,·ounn- r,a,;:;eal 1" 

·· "P;tcr.!" picadcd Jfrs. Lovell. 
," A. worthless J ouug rascal!" roared 

e llC le Peter .. 
"'vVilmington ! " exclaimed :Mr. Lon,ll 

sharply. "It was a foolish practical 
ioke-foolish and thoughtless-quite nn
·iustifiablc, but-- Let my son explain. 
\Viw did you plav this cxtraordina 1·y 
trick, a\rt.hi,r? Snch disrespect to your 
uncle--" 

(Continued, overleaf.) 
THE Pon:un.-Xo. 570. 



THE POPULAR-every Tuesday. 

•· 1---~ 111,:a!1L it foi' the bc-~t. gr0a11cd 
Lo\""il. ''The lllatr:t· 1rnute,l Ui:dc PL'll'r 
10 lik1• lllL' beUl'i-~ .a11d-aud I tiiouglit lie 
"r":id if l rC'scucd hit\1 fioi,1 footvads. 
That'~ ,all, fat1wr." 

_\fr. Lcn·p)l ::;1"t1red L.!auk>/ at Iiis son. 
Thc·!l .. a::- lth.: ftdl cgi-cgiou~nC&s of Arthur 
Ed\\ arc!'~ \,·ontkrful ~tuut cla,-rned upon 
J1i111. l!t' 1,ttr~t into a roa1· of hn_1ghtcr. 
Ilr- ;.,11,l,l not help it; he laughed till the 
r, -:11·s rn 11 do1rn his eh eeks. EYcn :\T t·s. 
LoYell (·011\cl not help smiling-. 

But Uncle Peter clicl not ,c11ilc. 
llo snorted. 
"A laughing nrntter, Ly gacl ! .\ 

la11g-lii11g llHliter-what-wliat ·r G1·t'nt 
gad! l au1 ntktckcd ancl i1t~ultcd, and 
111cHh' a fool of-aucl it. \g a. la11glii11g-
111att<'r '. Uood ~-<1d ~ Oh: good-·rcry 
good i11cl•:cd!,, Huh!'' 

'· Pete1·-
"\Yiln1iurrton--" 
"-v ci·_y g-;od--oli, , cry g·ood ~!, snorf-0cl 

l'nclu l'eter. "I lea Ye this home to-
111onow. I ,rill not st-ay here to l,e 
in~ulted ! lluh !" 

"lJnelc---" ga.spccl tlic di$nrnycl! 
Lo,·cll. 

,: :.\Ir. \\"ilrnington--" . cxclain1cd 
Ji1111uv Sih·c1·. 

U11c
0

k l'l'tcr tmnccl on them. Ile 
gL"aspcd Ji1111ny agnin with one ]iau~L 
LoYcll wit.I, the other. He l,rought their 
t\\·o J:pafls together with a rc~oundiug 
concw•sion. 

Crack! 
"Owl" 
"\Vow!" 
Unde l'dcr tramped up the stain a!l(l 

t1 isappca red. 

'l'
0

h,1t w;, the •l,app~_- state •of aff;1ir, 
"·hcu Ilab\' and Ncwco1nc-witl1 w.a~hccl 
face's n1l(l nutny 1uisgi,·i11gs-ean1e 
siwaking in later at a hack door. U11cl,, 
l'L'ter !tad not been pla.eatccl, that was 
dear; lu' had not lc,rirnccl to love !tis 
nephew A1tl1111·. that \Yas clearer! All 
thn fat "'"-' in the fire. that was clearc:st 
of all. B.,· the· ,Yildest stretch of imag
ination. ,\,-tl1lll' E,hrnrcl Lo,·cll', ,rn11-
dc•d11l st1111t co11ld not. l"' c-allccl a 
HtCCP.--i-3-. THE :E~D. 

(ll"il/, r·11dc l'ctu .,till ot the T,udf/r, 
1rhat rhrutccs rtrr, thcrl' of n lJriuht 
(;!11·i.'<!11ws nu·ation for tl,r ,1,u/11.s of 
.lloc/Ki~·Ood? ln f'lr,itr· of ,tit tl,i.,·, .lw_u:
rrn· . .Ji,11111y Silrcr lf: Co. art dctcr
mi<1ul t!,ot 1'H1,'/l/ 1,o/idap, at ,,,/ 
t'rn,r.~. ·i:--: 1dd !'fiin(/ /11 ')(' ,<.:J,1/ilnl . .':•."tr 
·nc.rt :1·c·(_k •. <.: t,,,,,;:"t' .,t,il"/J: "JJ)- hi.CJ\~ 
. I.Tl) l' /,f'Cl, .'") 

t3 3/<!--"-0<=>~<:>00-~0<=>~--•0~~<2~-ea 

.i THE BOY WITHOUT A NAME! ! 
0 (Continued f•·om J>nyc 11,) {' 
ea -c'.<>0<1>-0-0--0--0--0--0--0--0--0-0 -0-0-<c>ffi 

';\Iinutes that s0e1ncxl like ho11rs crnwlccl 
l,y, a mj then the old man spoke iu faint, 
ga :;ping tones~ 

.. There is a llnsk in my coat. Get 
it." . 

"Yes. ,,i,·,'· ht·catlwcl Dick. 
He 1.{ropccl ;" the pod;ct, antl foun,1 

tl1c flask. 
''Opell it.." 
Dick unscrewed ilw stoppc•r. 
''GiH:- it 111c-/' 
Sir Hcmy Compton sippc,d ii·o1u tho 

lla.,k; rrncl tlic11, at a gesture from the 
old 1uau, Dick clt·ew it away. 

He waited. :;till support,ing tl,c hca Y}' 

head 011 his knee. The ba ronc·t. \\'a.-; 
rcCO\"Cring HOW. 

''Help 111c to i!ie bcn,h," be said at 
la,t.. 

Dick l,,,J1wtl him up silently. Tl,c 
llli.hkr of Co:~1nto11 Iia!l wa~ a hcaYy 
weight. b11t tl,C' ,yaif \\·a..; :,lro11k· ,ind 
~1"unly. Sir llt:nr.r was srntcd on tbc 
bcneh at last. 

lie sat t.hc1·l\ lc·nni11g b,H·k,. brcatlting 
ha nl u nd deep 

Dick hPsitntccl. 
"Sha II I go for help, sir?" 
:'No. 1

' 

"llnt YOU need--" 
"I know uc•st wliat I need." 
})ick ,\·ns ~ilcnt. Th~ olcl 1nan \\'as 

recovering-; Iii~ 111asterful will was <h 
btroug as c,·c-l·. Si1· Henry Co1upto11_ \Hl:-s 
almo:::t hin1::-clf again now. 

Dick lucked <)lit of the su111Jner-l,ousc. 
Dut !l,o cleep roicc oi il,c old l1a roucl 
follO\rl'd h_i111. 

H f,tor !" 
])iek 1.urn0el back. 
"\\'ho arc you?" askc'd Sir Ilcnr\' 

Cornpf-on, peC'ring at hint in the g-loo~l1 
frotJL under l1i:, grl'Y, wriuklc-rl 9_row~. 
"Yon l,a,c helped me wlH•n I ,icccl,·d 
ir. Dllt ,,110 are you, n11<..l J1ow did you 
l'OllH' lit•J'C •:' 

·· l a111 a trau1p." 
,. -You Hl'f' ~·oung· for tr:111qii1u~: tlir 

road~.'~ :-:-:1icl Sir 1-ll'll!T. r, 1-fi.1-,·c_, you !10 
l1ou1c• •::' ·· 

"'!\o." 
·•·yCillL' 11a1uc?" 
·• .Dic-k. ~!; 
.. \Yl,ar cb,· ,·, s11appecl tl,o olcl man 

· in1pntic11tly . 

"'.\'otbing else," said the waif q11ic1.ly. 
"l'H' l,ceu ca.llccl Hag·gcd Dick. 'l'itat's 
all." 

"Ha\"C: you no parc:nb?" 
"!\o." 
"Or relat-.ions ?" 
''Xo." 
'

1 llow do \'O!I }jyc ?" 
•rTrauipini, pic:kiug up job~-all sorts 

of things.'' 
"lk•g·gi11g and :--tt'ali11g a.1110ng lhc-u1 

haYL' no douLt." 
"N'o_." said Diek quietly. 
"Aud yon arc hmue1c~:-:, raggl'd, lat.

t.l'L'(·d1 douUtl,.-.-,s lan1gry !" Tlie old 111nn 
,e,,111,,r] to be speaking to himsdf. "Y ct 
:,.-011 lin:·-a11d u1y gTa1ufa-011, witlt all that 
v, .. alr;1·c·o1ilcl r,rovide for liim, bas dil·d. 
JL.:. ·i::- dead_;_a11d this ~tarYing ,·ag-rn 11t 

Jin::--:" He broke-' into a l.iittC'r la11g-l1. 
"Dc:.ld__:._:<111t 1 1 lH· Cornpton land~ n1u.-.t. 
P<'>~ to :\11 idll': di--:--oluti• wa~tl'1·, a ~l1an1t• 
and •disg-rac:e to l!i ..... nan1t·-nnd tlii:~ 
l161J1l'l{·~~;. \\Tctc:f1 11,·(_•:-- to Lal'llt tlic· lOad:-, 
a11cl :--tar\'e und ~h•al ::· 

· T/i~:1·<:· w;1:-- a J011g- ,il1•IH'(' uit,·1· 1 l1l' 1111ti
il'l't·d \,·orl!::-. 11_1.HI Hagg(_•d l)i('k ~,nod 
u11t>:.i:-:ily. -lo11gi11µ: ro g-o. ~·pt l1l'ld b~· tl1e 
a11l"horin· ol ll1t• old 11rn11·:-- co111m1.t11cl. 
:-:.ir lfL•Jli·Y ro~0 ut ]a ... ( froi11 rlH' Ue1wl1. 
T:1:...' to-n·l, Jlid.;,1:l'l<l 01tt. ~\ 111.ile\1 \':;1, 

,;true·!;. aHcl ~ir ·lfl'nry li;d,tl'd a 
ci~it n:t_te. .. . ~ ,. . . , 

"~I~tr,,1 ·f~e11~~\i~,:~~~~l~ ~::ll~.tll\~·;;~: i.~\\::: 
"'i:'011 h:l\'P a-sistcd·1t'l:c, .. a.ucl--I do not 
d1_oos0 to b0 uncleL' an-obljgation. H 
,hall be fot· ,·our lwnC'lit t!,at ,·011 ',•,.,. 
pa:--~f'cl 'on 1n~· Janel." ' 

"Hnt--"-
,. Silcnc:c l Co111c- wiH1 1110 !" 
There was commaucl in the old ,,;ilo

<·rat'.":' Yoic·c tl1at. was not hr gain~aid.· 
lie strode. ~nrn.v. a tall. gri111 figuq_, ir1 
t]1<> µ-loom. and the· littk ,n1if ob('clil'·11rl:,· 
follo"cd hi111. !ittk lrno"·in~ ,rl,at cliff1·r• 
f'lll'.1' in l1is lift' that cl1a11cc 111e-cting ,\n~ 
dc:--tincd to 1naki•. 

TllE E:<D. 

(In 1rltut ;roy ·;,-·ill 5;;,, Ht1l'l'.IJ C:omz.t•)n 
1oru,·rl Ilic ·waif of tlif' rwul l 1n· fl,,, 
,,oocl turn hr: ,lid l1i!l1 i11 f/,,· -:u,11111-:r~ 
i,tJ1ut? T/,,rf r1 u1.-./i1,11 :rill 1,r 1()/sw,·rt,l 
io fl(.,-/ Ir( f !:'.-· 1·1;/{,-.:.i11,, !(1N(/ sfoI·.11 (1j tl,; 
(,'r, 1;/,•iors ('ltuu,3. 

·r· -11 sftJ/·11 wl,i(·h r·,;n. 

fr1i11g o h,1.--.t r.,f slU)l/';.~t.--. (J1irl _,--.:, 11.-:ali',lnrll 
incidrnl,-; .') 

-HOM~ CINEMATOGRAPHS- I A MAN'S CHANCE FOR A BOY IN. CANADA 
Coll or FIims and Accessories BOYS (ages 14 to 19) 
u:rile. · 

1 
' WANTED f f m k 'I' . . tl't I . t I 

PROJECTORS at all prices from or ar wor , ramrng. 011 . 1 :11tc .-1s~1~ cc 11,1.-,.~,1ge:3. 
· 5/ .. , to £90. . 11~~1.v be obtai11ed t!lJ'oug\1 The SalvHtiou .Anuy. ,rork guaranteed. 

Film Spools, Rewinders, 'Lighting Sets, tht'rsc,t3 Ollil-i.:1-~ htl'fl ill_ touch "ith·IJo.r:, after.arrival u11til ~ati:--
Screens, Sprockets, &c. f.1ctori1y :-t'tth-tl. Uor . ..; ai~o wantul fur .Al'.:;TlL\.LlA aml KE\V 

FILMS ALL LENGTHS Al!<lD SVBJl:CTS, ZE.\L.1:-ilJ. \Yrito ()I' ca!!: Tl1e llr,rndt ~l.111ager:-3. l'ppcr Iha!JICS 
SamplaF,lm J./•aDdZ6, post free. ~t· t JO'"lJ(J" )'(' 1. l" p ~. k l'l , Jl\', p L· o· .. 

FORD'S (Dept. A,P,). 276/7, HIGH C ,ee ', , .:' '.,, .. '.' .-,. - -, - en1u10 _e ace, , J,R ()() . -Lio. 
HOLBORN LONDON WC I Hope St rec,, t.L.h<,O\\; o. l,arJ,ield Cl1amh<•rs, -!I. Ito.,·.:! AH•11 11 e. '::::::::::::=============:'::::::::::::•==· =·=· ::'_ BELF.\,T. DfJ~IE1'T)('.\TED WO~JE:-i ''°""t,-d. \\·ork gliara11tec1l. 

BLUSHING -FREE lo all sufferer,, particula;s ot a pro,ed 
• lwme treatrucut that ciuickiy l't'1t]o\·cs all 

,.•ruUarrnssrnent, and pcnnancutly cure.s lJlu-::ldng and t!u.::hing of 
die f:l.ce and neck. J::nclose stamp to pa,v po,:;t;1~1! to-
Mr. A. TEMPLE (Specialist); Palace House. 128, Shaftesbury 
Avenue (2na Floor>, Londo1

1
1J w.1; (Ldu/J,:.6/ied oi.:cr 20 yr:a1·~'.) 

BE TALLER! · t~\1;-~\~(-t:\' i~~~·~"·r~~,;/t j t //Lr~:r 1~'.~ 
ROSS, Hei::;!:ht Specialist, 

Sca1·borough. 

fREE PASSAGES ;,,~·,,,~/~.~vAt:'.1;,~,~/,11·1~~~t,~f,o ~~~ 
,\p1ily ,-ONTARIO GOVERNMENT, 346, STilAND, LONDON, 

§UPER CINEMA FILMS !-1:!.:i' 1
~\-~: ~~-'

11
;•05c·r,8""b"J~ 

Pas~ 3cl.-ASSOCIATED FILMS, 34, Beaufoy ROa.cl, Tottcnha1u. 

---···-· ·-·---- ----· --·---------- -

I 100 c~l'"J~~l1:.s FR,EE ! ! 1· 
Every stau1p different. Jnst s:rnrl 2d. post for :1ppro\'al.s:

LI8BVRN & TOWNSEND (U.J,S,), •LIVERPOOL,-

3po STAMPS FOR 6d. I.\Lroad 1/·l. ind11!ling .\ireost. llar.
1 

ha dos. 0111 lndw, :..; 1,rt<•r1,t, ~C\\' SouLh 
,Yuie:~, Gol(i Coa:.t. etc.-W. A. '\'Jl lTJ~, I:n~i1ic- J.a1:0, I. Y:E, Stourl,n·idg-c. 

PriJllr.•d and pulJli;-;ht:>tl cnry 'fnc.,c1ay Lr the i'l'O]"dcl~r.s, 'Ihe Am:tlga1,11alcd l'rc~s, Ltcl.,. Tl~~ 1;,lC(:~\\;_tY Hon;", F:~tTi:H.!tlon ~lrcd, J.011~lou, ~.0_.4. 

f.~~ \,~1: l li'\~g~;/:1 t a i1~'St1 ~t{i[: T {~~ L ~~ ~ y 1111ii~;; t:.r1J~i-~l~~l;. : f ~c;~~nt~~ ~10801~. ~ g~n t J1i~~~ ~~~~. \11 .1 ~l f;.r~,11i;l~-\~t ~~,nltr.:i f L~~1~\~1-~· \ ~~·~~-1~ 1 ni: 1N.0~ ~· c. l~:~~\~'t~ tr~~ 
.\tt.'>tr.:!lia r-11:\ ::s-~w Zcal;UH1: l\k;:;':;rs. Gontou & Gotc!1, Llcl,-~,t!\11'•.la::, Dccc-mlJ_r 28t1,, !~·~::.•, LL 


